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/ana* to the meet dashing exploit of <** Mtilei 

the war. Every man; in the column and half»

opened at 1 p. m. Wed- ha 
nesday with Maxim fire, and this soo«Ê 
tcld upon The enemy, who surrounded 
us, but v ho bad not hindered the for-
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tlon. rattle cover whs afforded the 
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i# the London Telegram Says Roberte’ Army ! 
on the North Side of the Hew.

•Utter Demoralization is the Only Explanation of the Boer AtandflpH 
ment of Their Strong Position at Rhenoster.
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War^-fhe fptàl Railway Has Been Repaired as Far as Glertroe— 
Plenty Supplies Reaching Mafeking.

I moral Stringent |M*wm№yf" "mCWBI 
bet tears are expsemsd. t^tetes 
tüence may get among *h6 tifoess.

ytt teüeeitteéf’ finest1* ______„
AWl *itw Ae w»r. The dismount 

, ейЦВИИгії p«ed the enemy With rifle 
I f «Ce- Hriihe the pom-péim» hustled them 
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MAJ. GEN. BADEIN-POWBLL-S RE- PEAOSBEIÆGATBe^ftOOteAatfMbV

^АВМШрШ», : 24.-'
of camttolgn of the Boer pet•cANABiiss1 at'woolwich но,,- ^ХГ 552 шіигт ................................................ .....

MONTREAL, May 22.—The Star s was pmbuehed by Boers elx miles west Bloemfontein, having performed the ~M tha hlirrmt г.Г*і:і !ї°і wtatr office laaued a deepaitch from Lord “
special cable from London says: The of Vryheld. and very few escaped, duty exceedingly well." - , t ness fell Uoon «іа*^па >> Iteberia, under date of Honing Spruit, ■. ff„h|f ипШ »eit Tùmbv Mhrprincipal medical officer at WovHvlch Lkuts- Lausum and Oasell are among -------  > , Ц i ? fcy j ................. „« -“V 22, annmmctng the recefpt by him-! MU b«ùî 'ГЗЯгК
hospital reports the following . Can- the missing. Captain tbe Earl Be La ЖВСШВВ ABV.ISBH Ï{RUG®11 <FO June’s ЙІ а^реЗ» Sbef of the fotowtog ihesdage from Major- w«fas h^ ^n Ïro^oUs^nAtef

r^vSSitiSSRsüS . ;; °4SïffiS£45,-»^-ww îffiESrшяі,. р«. а. о. £,»».»« їл^п-дй^». >— Æsasà «лчйагй&гсл' s ssssy^ierasE ь* *•wkmmsm,iê шиюї»*-.
<late?°£ Governor General ^^^Ç^bnelBetouw^d about five rX ln the United States, advMng^m rytng to make -Vryheld before dark. ,t^ay afteTl^Tl or:nt>tthey will issue an official triUte-

c“S of s,? ss»Lîfs" нїггу *msï .ïïstjxs .&rssde ш$ w •'*»• ^BJ№32s.4ï5£M-#2s SiSdff&ztcBess-'SswsesfsttaaÊîs:
Bradshaw «C GCa (late of B. C. Regt. drift afld show Ш -fdroe at Noutu, ^йїЗіііУіЙ1 SS j^alüee wdro «broe MHed^and : ^,Гьо a flJllcaîe ипНЖ ÏÏS.-Infantry); Pte. Jaa Johnson of G Co. which was reported to have tejen Roberte сговбе»- thTv^rl^ Æ ijgdiifeÆ fflïd. nomatterhow carefully^ was wordfed
(late of 62nd flfc, Jdbfi ІЮШЬО) Pte. evacuated by the enemy, preparatory itegue a ргосІадпаа<>п announcing ^ A .*êàdf««t5?|Sœ within twenty yards Ü І would he liable tb mlsconstructtem.'
J. B. Corley Of В Go, <lk*e otfeetti Wei- . to,the. rottem '«Tribe:magistrates and Srihe JSSrtS' PiVe^Su W ^ ***. **'/ Therofcre It 4S quite pЗщ==** —1~— - “f:§fe",r ~ ?€Шік s~kSt:

MRS. LANGTRY’S CONTRIBUTION.! CA'NAiDtANS FIRST AT^HEILBBtWU ;. ..■■ -■ ■ flag and a teAe wnount of aa^uni- îî* aT™*g1>a for the,r coming fOUr oCT

_ . JtZLt WORCESTER, Mass.. May 22.--LÛÎy - MONTREAL, May,23.^W.&chte|teiІ tio®. etorçs, etc. Five- deed «sdr M- tbe country. - , -
S^S* '■*%!&■Langitry, who appeated here tonl$L - Smflth, special correspondent ^bf the ^«n^it UmTooint *to teen wounded Boers were found- The STEAD AND THE PEACE DELE*.

TORONTO,, May 22,-Thë Tele- says-that she closed her estimates td< . 9t»r wMh the^^ British-forces, In WteWed te-be tetroetiog to іШ BAP AND ÎHE^EACE PEM>
gram's special cable from London bays: day of rise amounts She has turned til Africa, cables as follows:- . '1 . ■ * rn>m uirecticns except see oommandik w»6ch OATBter-
Canada's artUlery is new winning dtenr to - te»-' war funds fdr tlto “ВЕВЖІВВОХ, Mlay-*#2,—Ihi» .#)( Sijmir' is lytag »»w, possibly to coyer, the re- LONDON,'May 24,—At a “Stop thejmendation. By fast marching, they widay» aind orphans of .soldiers Wled was occupied by.Gem,HaWfllton.^q АЙИ#5й5мі^Ї<’«'^he“:tiidWr! вї- ,n*»ta body. Oa®*. Me- waz>' meetlhg in London this after*
succeeded in reaching the vicinity of tn aodfli Aifrlca. On both sides of the morning. The Royal Canadian Ret iSiiJiMj . Ll7j. I ..llL Же TtenL *E* ,?I?er$Lj7e№ found Nfc* Wm.. %М&Л said that ttië Boer-
Mafeklng in time to. render valuable water she1 has collected £26.000. meant was the first to .enter; the».tH Fnai|d gbWrnment A rorresentativen*f besgdtat Thdy,ere doing d-aegwt^Hflfe^Sl %H«fv United States.
assistance to Col. Mahon in raising the . -------» The Boers, Who occupied a „strong-j іДіДЖГТ-* welL The і<пгащнк»|» and the m*rU tbld him they were prepared to M&ëbV
siege. The brave colonel pays a high WANTED TO BLOW UP THE MINES ditto® west of the town, .attacked] d*m«n*d aw occountine^ ^resmetfn» Ї°П.Ма^*Ї* -are heanïUy @i»teful pn any terms compatible wit)» Inde-

which succeeded In bringing about the ЙЗЖ,'*овйИІМ all day Sunday.” • . SSSwroSKtltei tbfSteVWd0000 WORK ®» OB* АКИМЛВОГ.; Btead said he replied that it wa8; U»e-
ЖиС’ГЛЇЙ . — ■' %■hi53Sa“LÏ^0W DOUGLAS, Cape Cotohy, May 22,- Л ^ Є» unless they wero pre-

Tn -h letter tc the London Daily Maii high Bktor official that when President WAR SUMMARY- > l Nriffig'iatton whtb asked for an Item- A foriîe under Gen. Warren, consisting «!*the^d^eeatew? wmw Лн?1
jSS W^titei tke кшгі of Ш KW. LONBON, wkwSiM V л of mounted Infantry, Imperial ^ mn wl h
respondent, referring to looting* 7””^* Ж****™**» to blow up Kebertg ls drawing near, the ftok\W i JS2flPVw4^1 Sa de' two мод. ptf the Canadian officlaltotn as has excité ^the
among the British soldiers, says one Ш “dT of the TransvaaL His-infantry masses ШШ?? Pr' £ед* °^У- «iJÎSrS are deteï
Lord Roberts’s pfaffi seeing a member 2Йу KStew ^ ^ miles north ,uT: KreonRad^ % | Stolid# StSô № the little states to

шмк «ne- 5siwsü*»4sn: їьргжіда s-йгвдаййа1’,: 'йїїагштав -»•••Where he жі thém-Std’ Же soldi™ sAidtKAt, if theptehwerenotbaiito^- tflërivet, • - У account, grabbed the dOCÜmebte ,В®«в №Ш, thd BÜHflte .we' wt-thin 'оат'ткШ'
from CanadateS: ‘T commandeered f3'116 dl!!±JOh!LIine V ТЬе В«-гн аге retiring toward the into №e Are. haying ^ Wo mflCg of Doutas, when a few ^VfeNGU.
them sir” ‘ burg, adding tira* tire Boers were not vaal with their heavy bamrane' Tticv bodily struggle with the . emisesary, shelle from the Canadian artillery sent MASTERING, Thursday,.May L, via

“For goodness sak» hid- -hem ouick- barbarians. At this, according to Mr. r reported from Pré^iwод already fhese aUeg^d indents are cited to ex- the burgher» in full retreat towards Щпфегіеу.-ТЬе British reMevring force-^«їжт »• m *“w—saBSs^SHB ттШЯт «**•*-«•. «їяаайЕвй sss-slss^^stü suLord Roberts coming. He will bave ... —~ v men and fourteen guns compose the rr*r- ! і- * ? л ^
you shot.” When the little command- LORD ROBERTS TO THE WAR OF- Seating army. Trains continue to WILD WITH JOY..
rlvèT^askëd^termv^hatThe man F1CE' ^ForJiga eTgine ws'^aert ^a^Pre - LONDON, May 28, 8.14 p. m.—A. de- tlty of stores and ammunition. Again «tested wetetiy for half am' hour and

Am LONDON, May 23,-The war office tcrla //able to stand a^ar^- Ііе£? spatch from Mafeklng, dated May И, today three hundred Boers opened a then fled )h disorder. Thé British then
VaS.d,jln^ Wl*v chickens, and the offir le,te this evening published the follow- Сл а^,1Їл“Ь„е Л° a,y®ff £ *"iee ' the first nursage, except Col. Baden- hot fire on a detachment of yeomanry, occupied ail the Boer positions.
С5Г [,СІ.т Canadia" ид(1ег* ing flrom Lord Roberts: Pov-relVs despatch, forwarded, since the and the Canadian artillery repeated r Col. Baxlen-PaweM gave the garrison
stood Lord Roberts was short of ra- •-South Bank of the Rhenoster River, *** Tournes relief of lthe teWn, tersely says the thalr excellent practice and compelled an opportunity of revengirtg them-
tions and be desired to offer th- fowls May 28, 1.30 p. m.—We found, ob ar- y place was w-ild with joy, that many the enemy to retire. selves, using the rdllfef , force as a re-

rival here this morning, that the enemy Z Trlnsv^ People wept as they greeted their de- T— . /' We and as supports.^ • :
had fled during the night. They had ln a s ate °r uclcnce' fransv^ay HVérers, and that the scene as the WAR SUMMARY. Men and w6men swarmed to the
oœupd^d a strong potetitm on the nonth : government papers and tne way^c nest w, traversed thé streets baffled LONDON Mav 25 3 35 a- m —Lord boueetep», and Lady Sarah Wilson, on 
bank of the river, which had been care- haJe beer removed to Lydenburg. dércrlptton. Robertasa bicycle, accompanied the troops as
fully entrenched; but they did not' foreigners continue to leavy tha re- y -j------  ^ ® ^ far од «he Boer Unes.
think it advisable to defend it when ' Public. The Dutch ermser Friesland is SUCCES» ^ J £™ ^hi.h »• town guard formed up in the
they heard that Ian Hamilton's force at ^eU-goa Bay-so it я reported-to THE LAST BIG SUCCES». « market pq,tiare for the march past of
was at Hellbron. and that our cavalry, | ^sh »n aSylum to the fleeing.Hoi- MAFEKING, May lk-The whole arf «ho reMef foroe.
which had crossed the river some miles landers and passage to Europe town Is animated with a keen sense non Tbere waa Immense enthusiasm over -
lower down the stream, were threaten- The Boer forces continue to dwmdje of exultatton over yesterday's vie- 2KSte^w22?3E the fact that the relief of the place
ІПК their right and rear. Some , of the correspondents assert tory, which Was complète, decisive ^ 1 , иЛм1ег *7^- л „ accomplished by coiondais.'

“The bridge ovw the Rhenoster, sev- that protaWy only about 24,000 pf the and far-reaching. The military posl- extenl bewTen V
erai culverts and some miles of rail- protest fighters yet remain although tion, shortly after sunrise, was extra» *tad ^d №e Rhm^te^ lhe Тгод^ SECOND CONTINGENT,
way were -destroyed. there are detached parties in various ordinary. All-the outlying works of havZ ” >4‘' '">"1"

“Ian Hamilton’s force drove the parts of the Transvaal. the town were Intact; the- British had From Edenburg to Bloemfontein —
Boers under Ret De Wet before thém On.) of the curious pieces of gossip Ust Hardl> any men, and ÿet three ^ rtS K«T TtorT Have Struck the Rainy Season/ 
from Lindley to Hellbron.. The pass- sent from Lourenso Marquez is that todies of the federals. right inside the 3^.na3tad-..
age of the Rhenoster was stoutly dis- several women tried to sjambok Fre- British lines, hkd been surrounded, cut bSt nl thev m EDENBURG, S. А., АЦгіІ H.-tteor
tested. Our toes might have been eident Kroger, who was rescued by off and given an opgbrtnnitÿ to sUr-; Пд1 Ifather-We arrived here last night,
-heavy but for a well concerted plan, bis bodyguard. He rarely leaves the fender, which, they declined. atai<LT<Pm®tetelT^h of the Tuf^f ^aVin* mR^hed £rom Jaggerafonteto
Which brought Smath-Doarien’s brigade presidency now. but works incessant- Commandant Sarel Eloff did not re- SS^S5teftîe« ігГ to Уегиг<£ау- We leave hère,.this, after-
on the enemy’s flank just at the right ІУ. holding councils at daybreak ahd aliss. that his supports ha* been driven 'gm* ofïcSÏÏÎ titirty 1” the direction of Bloemfontein..
moment. during the night. It I was announced back; and he-informed a messenger S Ln-t No doubt you saw about the Man-

“The officer commanding at Boehof at Pretoria Sunday «>at the govern- that the town was at his mercy. To- J nfîhè chestera having a scrap a little above,
reports that upwards of 350 Free Stat- ment purposed removing their prison- ward nocn there wae a lull in the 1Ггі; 'тяп ИІ]іthls place‘ We are tc> j<>in the eighth,
ers have surrendered during the last erwfrmra Pretoria. flghtlng. Everybody tit headquarters Ja men onGthe^igh?^Шгіп ЗО тіІя dlvlelon- Everyone Is. well,
few days, and that they have given Mafekmg despatches continue to went to breakfast atifi the commis- the v^l Thl centro^fl the ^Sf EDENBURG. April «.-Yesterday I,
up 360 rifles, 100 houses and a large pourmto London mlatlngto the events sariat requisitioned ter horse sausage, cent te atent 4^1lro frmn thl mfUIed >"ob a letter °Fa saying, that,
amount of ammunition. munodlately preceding the reUef and brèad and water for the men on the or rtridv to th^toft were Just off to Blpemtontel», but

“Keily-Kenny reports that three the entez of tee troops. The corres- flghtlng line. ' There was no thought wT 1 ft, wft are still here. We struck cat»p and
companies of Yeomanry, who were sent pondents agree that the Canadian ar- of half rations. Everyone got till he * s p marched off"to Reddcsburg to join the
to repair the telegraph line and to KUnS’ could eat. r Boer telegrams sav that 1000 British aigbte division. We had gone about

splendid work- Some of them assert The British in the State, moving J!?? two miles’Wti a messenger aame
Canadians ^d ‘Uhsolutely es- .rt-om reck to-root, gradually drew In V^and^to «flhttt «Р and we returned to. Eden-

Oential work in the flghttae-. their circle around the federate, whom [pZ™ to/У7burg. It seems that Gen. BaUerfa
About seven in the evening of the thèy corralled Hke cattle In a com- *T victory has changed cur disposition,

day before the relief, after Ool. Mahon potind. Shortly after 4.30 p. m. а ой1ег describe» it ач а “те*чг bum ” and we aro tolgo to Bloemfontein after-
and Col. Plumer had defeated the White flag was hoisted П$у the ;nemy The Free Staters яг» тм-e.tnred ач -ail tcmorrtirw-r Bloemfontein is. about. 
Boars nine miles from Mafeking, Major and then, amid ringing cheers, 'the ■•boltin* like hare” at therflFst sieht 8^t'milèe from, here.' There une- not 
Davies and nine scouts entered the first batch of Boers was disarmed and ~f British The latter accordinar many tto^s-htee now, only about 600. 
town. The Boers were then retreat- sent to the town. The erstwhile be- to one writer did net <w=<n, find women W® are /quartered on the top of. a, hilli. 
ing. At four on the following morning, siegers furnished an inspiring spec- a™, ehHdren as the fleeine farmers witin tÿe - Ipÿperial Yeomanry, They 
1,000 men, incltiding the Canadians, ar- tacle to the tcwrsfolk, themselves so fa^,ato, wi*h y.™ tn coH- te® 80$* 4P to .the frent as General
rived. With them were twenty wagon- long cooped up. As the hungry. ^enJeof^p^Ts mrrentamoLtee »»berts’s body-guard. The last, two 
loads of food, which were received dirty, battle-stained Boers marched Transvaalers that the British kidnap tew® has. raiped terribly and the. mud 

' with Wild demonstrations. The armor- between -the gleaming bayonets of the children over twelve veirt of aire we got 4a Halifax was mild compared
ed train and a detaohmew-t then pushed British, the British population re- The Baer rear guard was composed te thia The water, is a long distance
fonward to Gametree for-t, the scroe ceived them respectfully, but the of Russians, to whom was committed We .wesh our hand» in the-mud
of the unsuccessful sortie in Decern- Kaffirs gave full rein to their enthu- th? task of destroying the bridges. .PUddles» but have not washed our
her. The- Boers had evacuated it dn siasm in hoots, yells and similar ex- They al*o looted freely faces for three days. The horses are
the east. They were pursued, and Abe pressions of delight. The prisoners -what the Boers are doing is an ab- standing in mud a foot deep. There
correspondent, telegraphing these facts seemed glad that the fight was over. soiute mystery. The embargo upon t® no doubt about , our hawing struck
Thursday afternoon, closed tus des- As the afternoon advanced tne news out of Pretoria for thé last 24. tee rainy season. We had to move the
patch thus; • ' ‘ crackle of musketry began again, coni- hours has been complete. Such shreds borses tonight, as the mud was too

“We caught up with the retreating tinuing- until nearly 7 o’clock, when 0f information as the correspondents thick. We. leave tomorrow for Bloem-
Boers ahd have them nofw surrounded.” Capt, Singleton shouted; “Cease fire.” at Lourenzo Marques have picked up fo*tein.

Lady eatoh'WUson has managed to}-A message had come from headquar- not tilumtnate the Boer designs end 
get through a message from Mafeking, ters to the efteçt thafc Eloff, his officers dispositions further than that the
dated Thursday, and announcing the: and men, had surrendered and had movement toward Lydenburg contin-
entry ctf the relief column. 8he says: Iain down their arms unconditionally ues and that a referendum an the

"The fitting before the reUef was to Col. Here, who, with a handful- - of question of continuing the-war is going LONDON, May" 23.-nNot4ittetoadiag gov-
very hard. A severe struggle pro- men, had.been a prisoner of Eloff dur- <щ among the Boer fritting men. It ernment opposition, the second reading of
reeded yeeterday, May 16 (tool p. m- ihgmost of the day. may be « fortnight before the results Sfnb‘iU°
until dusk). The Boers were forced Shortly before this a fueilade was of this singular vote are fully deter- foroSd «SU th“l^Son gévern-
Blawey to retreat, contesting every heard. It was Eloff and the men who mined. ment bill of 1899, was carried in the house
inch. At sunset they still held the stood by him firing on their own de- In Natal Gen. Dor tael's volunteers v«?

serters, eighty of whom fled. occupied Mount Prospect Monday. Lord: Joseph ■ Chamberlain : the home secretary/
As the news spread by telephone to Dundeoald's cavalry is ait Firmstonee,. Sir Matthew White Ridley; the,president erf

tee garrisons of the various forts, near Ingomog. Hie tafanbry rests at ЇЧ^2я0І,.^кп Retomnd wèdwiïh
«heer upon cheer resounded. In the Soboenshoogte. These names, axe all uto?minority. The majority was composed
town eoroe one started God- Save .the of (fateftil.rтотіогу in kthe firat Boer mos^y. of liberal* and Irish members, with
Queen, and the strains of the national -war. They face Laing1*-Nek, where a,
shthemmingtod.ter-a.few minutes with. the. Boers, ttoeughthe range glasses tew ^ — oommiuce ot
tim hoarse ehourting of the natives.; ; qf ttoe Brltiah. are occasion&Uy visible. 1 '

Soon Capt. Singleton and Ool. Hore in the march across the Blggarsbsrg Subscribe ter the WEEKLY SUN.
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CAPE TOWN, May 23 _____
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IIs*.m1he got from a farmer close hy.
Lord Roberts said-; “You ar) very 

kind. What is your name? I am. 
much obliged to you.” The Canadian 
rode away, leaving the plunder, and 
glad to part as he did. •
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"major GEN. BADEN-POtVELL 

NOW
LONDON, May 22.—Robert S. S. 

Baden-Poweti was yesterday promoted 
from colonel to major-general for his 
masterly defence of Mafeking.

BRITISH SQUADRON AMBUSHED.

LONDON, May 22, 4 p. m.—It is offi
cially announoed t that Col. Béthune 

’has reported that While marching in 
the directsoo of Newcastle, Natal, yes
terday, one of his squadrons of Mount
ed Infantry was ambushed by a party 
of Boers si miles west of Vry held, in 
the Transvaal, amd that very few of 
his force escaped. Ній ca-Srealties num
bered sixty-six men.

LONDON. May 22, 4.48 p. m— The. 
Avar office has received the following 
despatch from Général Puller :

NEWCASTLE, Mjay "22.—t have re
ceived the tettàrwîng from Bethune : 
“May 21, While inarctilng in tire dtrec- I
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“Col. Mahon entered the town in the 

brilliaftt moonlight-. The Boers were 
as tired out as iwe were: and they 
never gueteed that an attempt- would 
be made to forte an entry before mor- 
nlng.*> Therefore their surprise was 
complete. They deserted their laagers, 
leaving a lot of food, which was divid-
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Interrupted with from the beginning of the session, he 
the remârk about "what occurred be- presented his resolution In a form
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Mr.: ' Grit Precedents for Stopping the 

Huron-Brockvllle Enquiry.

TWO Cases the Prwent OoveriPT 
ment Permitted Investigations 

to Be Begun

Bat .Baeh of them was Broken Off , at 
the Critical Point, When Criminality 

was Being Directly Brought Berne.t, 

Itsoli or Its Friend».

half might also disappear. 
Holmes quite approves of this argu
ment. He will probably vote for it.

—- .і
Sir Chartes Hibbert Tupper points

.. fore.
- “I was no.

t.serbeen since I am glad I was out.”
•1 confess,” he added, "that I had 

some sympathy with the liberals be
fore the lest election. I thought that 
the conservatives bad perhaps been in 
power long enough. But WBatever 
they did wrong, I knew now this gov
ernment has followed it up and im
proved upon it.” !

Sir Louis Davits, Interrupting, sajdi
"Ton have 'seen honest government 

since 1896.”
•TI have not,” said : Mr. Osier em • 

pbaticaJly. "1 have seen things that 
mafce me ashamed of my country.1'

Then as Blair angrily interrupted, 
Mr. Osier went on. .

“I have seen a Yukon bill which was* 
a steal and nothing else.”

Mr. Blair called out; "talk sense,” 
whereupon Mr. Osier remarked thgt if 
the minister of railways had taken 
steps to give the people honest govern
ment he have been morei re
spected than he Is npw. The count**, 
he added, could stand a little extrava
gance, but there was one thinw. it 
could net stand—the robbery offline 
people’s franchise. ■ There was a great
er dishonesty than stealing money, 
degrading and humiliating as that 
was. It wss worse to steal the fran
chise of the people. The government 
was here, trying to suppress the honest 
vote of the electors just as Kroger 
had dene in Africa.

I ted three Investigations to be begun, 
and every one of them has been broken 
off a* the critical point. Mr. SMton 
voted down Sir Hibberfe motion! to 
toveetigate the Yukon dhargee. As a 
oomprosniee he sent his own employe, 
Міг. OwBvie, to examine the conduct 
of the minister htooeelf and the other 
employes., When the enquiry opened 
in February, evidence was ruled out 
concerning later frauds than those of 
the previous August. The miners then 
refused to go on with the ease. Mr. 
Ogilvie wrote to the department, ask
ing that the есере et the investigation 
be extended. The minister not only 
refused to extend the time, but he 
concealed the meepage as a confiden
tial document for a year, and the en
quiry which was alerted wee broken 
off Just where the damaging facts 
were to be brought out.
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to try some election case in the Koot
enay, and the elections may be over 
before they even touch-, the border of 

*»*• crimes committed In Ontario.

It wjas after the failure of Sir Charles

that the vote was taken, Sir Charles 
proposed that Borden's motion would

quint would cover the case. The pre
mier refused. He would ігакело bar
gain about it. and he has not yet given

mien Rees, The latter has appointed 
as one of the commissioners a recently 
appointed Judge, who figured jn many 
of the recent by-elections as a liberal 
campaigner, while the prosecutor had 
been up to the time of his appointment 
the counsel and advocate of the or- 

. ganization accused.

Ion
vindl-
&Ш

dosed no cause of action, 
crated the returning 
turning officers, the 
leged members for the two counties, 
the government, and everybody. His 

it proved anything, proved

terred tp the qommis. 
ilssiotiéÀ htitiyMie èéàt !заOTTAWA, May In yesterday’s 

debate both parties maintained their 
attitude of want of confidence in the 
premier. The government sMe, repre
sented by the solicitor general, Mr. 
RuseeM and Mr. Bell, argued against 

adopted by the premier laat 
Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper,

leech,
даігу

'«oii

the course

this morning, no minister and no ad
vocate of the ministers had given the

Нуавірмбврщір
ex-Attorney General Casgrain, Mr. 
Roes Robertson and Mr. Otter con
demned the attitude the premier takes 
this year in opposition to last year’s 
action. The speakers on the govern
ment sMe followed the path marked, 
out toy Sir Louis Davies, except that 
the solicitor general, who differs from 
etr tLmzhs in that he will not talk bad 
law If he knows It, distinctly and re- 
peatedSy asserted that the.bouse had 
ample power to deal , with the election 
frauds. Dr. Russe* add Mr. Britton 
did not deny the power in express 
words, but their whole argument was 
a contention that parliament had 
ousted Itself of Jurisdiction. Sir 
Chartes Hibbert Tupper reminded the 
government that it had not taken that 
position three years ago. when, wtth- 

the authority of parliament.

Again the premier himself offered 
Sir Chartes Hibbert an opportunity, to 
enquire Into the circumstances Of the 
retirement of Major Walsh from the

ot examining the documents. He found 
that they were burned in the Western 
Block fire. Then he was offered thé 

to examine the controller who 
dealt with the matter. But just when 
the enquiry was reaching the essential 
facts of the case the premier headed 
it off and stopped the source oT Infor
mation. ? t

і

griment was that the enquiry was not

sr £2.*а.адпзяр
their recourse in the election courts 
or the ordinary tribunals of jitetlce. 
But they all seemed to agree that 
there was no cause for enquiry any
where.
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for whom this ‘is a memorial is 
dead, for the good did not. Their lives 
are lived over as they are woven into 
the woof and web of humanity. Of 
late much has been said of imperial
ism. We pay tribute to Lord Strath- 
cona, Who, out of his own benefice «e 
equipped a troop for the service of 
the empire. We honor him, too, be
cause, with others, he endowed 
Royal Victoria Hospital at Montreal. 
While such as he believed in imperial
ism of Britain, they believed in the 
wider Imperialism of humanity. it 
was this spirit of broader imperialism 
that moved W. W. Turnbull to be
queath that this should be an instru
ment for mitigating the woes of the 
people. And We honor ourselves when 
we honor him. Today we notice gladly 
that the women of the city are to the 
front. God bless this nerv woman
hood, and grant that she may 
proceed in her philanthropic endeavors.

Rev. Dr. Gates said that this is an 
historic night In connection with the 
history of St. John. It will be far- 
reachipg in its effects even after the 
youngest here has served his day and 
generation. dur hearts are deeply 
moved Ьу the act of one who has been 
called away and who leaves a me
morial in this building, move inspiring 
than one can think. Here in the future 
will some pass out from this fitful 
fever called life, with blessings on 
him. Over the archway of a structure in 
Damascus are She words: “Thy King
dom, O Christ, is an everlasting king
dom.” We rejoice that that principle 
Is 'back of this institution, and so v. 
are forgetful of denominational i-cn 
and are conscious of our common be
lief In our Lord Jesüs Christ, amd thi? 
truth was dominant in the heart of 
him who made this home possible.

Rev. J. M. Davenport drew attention 
to 'the fact that the Christian world 
was covered with hospitals. Before 
Jesus Christ came there was not a 
single institution of this kind in what 
we know now as Europe. Ever since 
there have been those who have car
ried out His spirit by caring for the 
poor and destitute. And we can help 
these incurables. The time will hang 
heavy on their hands, and Christian 
people ' can provide that personal at
tention which Is so valuable.

Before the benediction was pro
nounced by Canon de Veber, Mayor 
Daniel announced that a medical 
staff from among the city physicians 
would give their services free of 
charge.

After the regular service was over, 
a tour of inspection was made over 
the building. All spoke In terms of 
the highest praise of the manner in 
which the home had been fitted up. 
The light and airy appearance of the 
rooms commended- Itself to everyone. 
The opening exercises of the horn-3 
were certainly a decided success.

not
Now we come to one exception. It 

was nearly midnight on Thursday 
when Mr. Richardson, the member for 
Lrisgar, Manitoba, spoke. Mr. Rich-* 
ardson is one liberal who stands on 
the Ottawa platform. He has shown 

’oh some half a dozen occasions that 
he is not afraid to vote against the 
government when the government de
serts the liberal cause. Mr. Rlctoard- 
eoin was tke first person to mentioq A 
reference of this case to the judges. 
Having declared that there was qn-. 
doubtedly a great fraud perpetrated: 
having announced that he for Ane 
would not consent to the suppression 
of further enquiry, he pointed out. to 
the ministers a way of escape. For 
himself he said:.. "I absolutely refuse 
to vote against reason and decency 
and honor.” But he agreed to vote 
against Borden’s motion if the premier 
would promise to refer the whole mat
ter to a commission of Judges and 
would undertake that the enquiry 
should be prompt and complete, and 
thât the government would bear the 
expense of the prosecution and allow 
the opposition to choose the counsel to 
prosecute.

Sir Wilfrid did not then accept this 
offer. For four long hours, another 
thick and thin supporter, Mr. Cowan, 
declaimed against thé tories and 
against Borden’s motion, and argued 
that there was no occasion for en
quiry. But Sir Wilfrid was discover
ing that there was In the party a few 
members of a different type from Dr. 
Russell and Mr. McClure, and Mr. Brit
ton and Mr. Cowan. The McMullens, 
the Frasers, once fierce prophets 
against wrong, and now ever ready to 
support a motion to conceal crime, are 
r.ot all the party. Some half a dozen 
members, who did not speak to the 
house, took occasion to express their 
views to the premier. Many had 
heard from their constituents, 
telegraph office to the building has 
handled a good many despatches with
in the last two days, and perhaps more 
ministers of the Gospel addressed tele
grams to the house of commons since 
last Tuesday than were ever heard 

Sir Wilfrid’s announcement of a from to the same space ot time before, 
judicial enquiry was received with 
applause cn his own side, which show
ed that the liberal members had been 
for some days embarrassed by the 
situation. It was a startling contrast 
to the organized but feeble and me
chanical cheers that followed the de
clarations of Sir Louis Davies, the so
licitor general, Mr. Russell, Mr. Brit
ton and the other plqaders that there 
was nothing to investigate. It Will 
probably come without a sense of 
danger to the members of the Preston 
brigade, who have kept track of things 
until now and probably have, faith in 
the good luck that has been with them 
hitherto. They have heard from To
ronto as well as from Ottawa several 
times before the announcement that 
an investigation was about to be be
gun. They have never yet seen the 
finish of one. The same good fortune 
which burned the Elgin ballots, which 
enabled the machine to keep Farr low, 
which has succeeded in keeping Bole 
away frotii trial, and Pritchett until 
now across the border, which delayed 
and protracted last year’s enquiry here 
and has dropped it this session until 
now, which has supplied the machine 
with such able advocates and defend
ers as Dr. Russell, Mr. Britton, Mr.
Cowan and two members of the gov
ernment, together with the Frasers, 
the McClures, and other members who 
contribute their voice and vote to the 
cause of the distressed, is likely to 
pursue them still. At least that hope 
remains.

Here Is a third enquiry, begun with Sir Louis Davies asked for particu- 
fthe approval of the premier himself, lars. Mr. Osier replied: "I simply 
in a court of Me own selection, which state here that the government is try- 
toas progressed some distance and ar- tog to suppress tfee right of the peo • 
rived at a point to which it seems to pie. In the eriquirÿ last year the min- 
be to a position to do great service, isters acted as If . they were paid ad- 
Now the premier interposes with his votâtes of these eccused persons. I 
majority to shut off this enquiry In am impressed with the belief that 
the middle and prevent the expohdres. there is a desire to protect wrong

-----  doers and to shield wrong doing. For
In all these cases the enquiry was j; these men have done wrong, and 

stopped just when it began to or train- you <j0 not take steps to expose it, уоц 
ate men in high position and to in- are shielding and encouraging them," 
volve the government' and the party The people, said Mr. Oder, do not care 
to criminal offences. Sir Charles for this special pleading. The advo- 
warns the government that the ooun- catea are not deceiving the members 
try will net stand much more of this. Df parliament, they are not deceiving 
Religious bodies were passing résolu- their own supporters, who are hutofii- 
ttons condemning the prevalence of ated by the position in which they were 
corrupt practices. There was a feeling placed. They ape not deceivingPlhe 
in the country that the premier would country, which knows that a Wrong 
do well to recognize before it was too ha8 been done, tfeat members areoeit- 
late. His interference to prevent the ting here by fraudulent votes,5 and 
punishment of these criminals would that .the government protects them, 
certainly lead to the conviction that perhaps the government could not be 
the government Itself Was equally Earned, but Mr. Osier would despair 
guilty with them. of the country if he thought that’ the

, people were not ashamed of it. If the 
Mr. Russell produced affidavits from country failed to stop 'this- work wliert 

several deputy returning officers in appeal was made At would show
Brockville declaring that they stqie that the corruption which prevailed 
no ballots. Some of these men were jn blgh elides had spread through the 
mentioned in Pritchett’s affidavit and whole c.oun.try. S. D. S.
some were not. Perhaps others will 
■he heard from, but the fact that Prit
chett's affidavit describing the whole 
proceeding and tihetr general denial Is 
read to the house shows the absurdity 
cf the present action of the govern
ment. If the enquiry were allowed to 
go on, Pritchett could be brought and 
the officers could be brought, and no 
doubt It would be ascertained which * 
is telling the truth. The solicitor gen
eral waxes qtllte fierce over Pritchett’s 
statement that the government dare 
not prosecute him. He suggests that 
the government will have to consider 
whether Pritchett shall go on making 
this boast. One would judge from Mr.
Fitzpatrick’s fury that if he has bis 
way he will make an example of any 
member of the machine who comes 
back to Canada after he has been hired 
to stay away, and who gives away de
tails of the crimes he has been hired 
to commit.

S. D. S.

FORMALLY OPENED.out even
It spent tén thousand dollars employ
ing detectives and prosecuting alleged 
fraiude to the Manitoba elections. The 
government did not then say that this 

matter to be left to the provin
cial court, but proceeded secretly, con
cealing the fact from parliament and 
scattering money right and left, with 
the result that theto prosecutions were 
failures. New the same ministers 
were quaetiontog the" right of parlia
ment even 13» enquire into election 
matters.

the

The Home for Incurables Opened 
Its Doors Tuesday.was a

M

Visited by Hundreds ef Citizens—Speeches 
by Mayer Daniel, George A. Schofield, 
and * Number of Clergymen.

It was quite manifest by the number 
of people Who attended the formal 
Opening of the -Home for Incurables 
Tuesday that that institution has al
ready gained for itself a large place 
in the sympathies of the people of St 
John. A description of the building 
and a list of the donors has already 
been given- to the Sum. ’ By mistake 
it was announced that Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Jardine had furnished a room

ever
Dr. Russell was of course Ingenious 

and elaborate, but his whole argu
ment appeared bo be evasive and 
apologetic. He has no confidence in 
•the capacity of the privileges commit
tee to deal with this enquiry. He has 
HO confidence fa Pritchett'S affidavit. 
-He does not beHeve the testimony of 
Witnesses Who «wear they voted for 
McLean and vrhooe votes were counted 
for Holmes. He has doubts of tb€ 
accuracy ot the micrometer, which 
distinguishes between the thick paper 
and thin, the forged ballots and the 
true. The only faith that remains to 
Dr- Russell, apparently, is an implicit 
trust in the wisdom of the government 
and its virtue, and an abiding and 
reposeful reliance upon the purity and 
integrity of the deputy returning offi- 

and of the machine. It is signifi
cant that Dr. Russell's confidence in 
the premier when he refuses an enquiry 
to the privileges committee is exactly 
the same as it was last year, when he 
accepted the same enquiry and de
clared that It Was the duty of the 
house to carry It through.

I

:

it

■3

I
instead of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ran- 
kine. Tuesday afternoon the fancy 
sale and tea which preceded the re
gular opening were held. About four 
hundred j era one took tea in the 
beautifully furnished tea room. Early 
last evening the crowd commenced to 
arrive and a little after eight every 
room to the building was crowded. 
The exercises to connection with the 
opening were held In the male ward. 
Mayor Daniel presided, and in intro
duction said that, he esteemed it a 
good omen that among his first offi- 

Tne cia.1 acts was that of presiding at the 
dedication service of am institution 
bound to do so much good. The build
ing had ibeen erected as an hospital 
and was as complete as possible for 
-its present purpose. We owe a debt 
-of gratitude to the government and to 
the members from St. John for their 
efforts in obtaining the building for 
its present use. Mr. Turnbull’s gift 
places a halo of tender memories 
around him that nothing else could 
afford. Success to the different phases 
of life is a great thing, but it is even 
greater to be spoken of as one who 

him. Mr. Richardson Is not a leader Щев left behind him such a power for 
in the party, but for one night he ex- doing good, 
ercised more influence in its counsels 
than the premier and tils whole cab
inet. ‘He made it impossible for one 
or two other members to vote silently 
against Mr. Borden’s motion. His 
statement of the case from a liberal 
point of view was so unanswerable, so 
absolutely paralyzing to a reflecting 
member of the party, that it could not 
be ignored. Its very simplicity was 
its strong point. Here, he said, is our 
party, which has proclaimed itself the 
advocate of purity in elections, which 
has denounced everywhere •* what we 
believe to be fraud and corruption on 
the part of the tories. We have called 
on this government to expose at the 
public expense the frauds which we 
believe to exist in Manitoba. We found 
the premier ready to http' and ready 
to pay. Now here are charges against 
our own party, charges that we must 
admit are supported by certain facts.
These chargee have by our own leader 
been referred to a committee. The 
committee is partly through Its work.
We cannot go back on our professions, 
cn qur own action- on the pledges and 
undertakings of our own leader.

f

OTTAWA, May 18.—The house of 
commons has decided to break off the 
parliamentary enquiry into the West 
Huron and - Brockville election frauds 
and to start a new enquiry. At Ntfst 
it has accepted the statement cf the 
premier that a new enquiry will be

tribunal.

I

ІУ* ;
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I begun before a judicial 
Whether this undertaking will meet 
the fate of others that have been made 
before, and not be acted upon; whether 
the enquiry shall be started and stop
ped in the middle, like the one in the 
committee and like Ogilvie’s Yykon 
investigation, remains to be seen. The 
government lias for the present made 
some sort of escape from an incon
venient situation.

■
The Dalhousie professor puts it to 

the house that the paper maker’s in
strument for measuring the thickness 
of sheets cannot possibly be relied on 
to the extent of the thousandth-part of 
an inch. As this Instrument Is the 

by which the paper makers work.one
and by which paper is examined as to 
Its thickness, the skepticism of Mr. 
Russell strikes at the method of the 
trade. If the instrument cannot dis
tinguish between a sheet of paper 
2-1000 of an inch thick and one which 
is 4-1000, or just double the thickness, 
the paper makers are great fools to 
keep It on the premises. Mr. Russell 
wants the house to consider that a 
tenth-part of an inch is pretty fine 
figuring on any machine, but if any
one will take an Oxford Bible, or any 
book printed on thin paper, he will 
see that five hundred to a thousand 
leaves in an inch Is not unusual. 
Therefore an instrument which is in
tended to test the thickness of paper 
would fee only an Incumbrance that 
could not distinguish, between papers 
of which 500 leaves will make an inch 
and those of only 250 to the inch.

It was borne in upon the premier 
before daylight this morning that he 
could not take quite all his party with 
him on this whitewashing expedition. 
This is a case where he could not even 
afford to have one or two condemn

Mr. E. iB. Otter of Toronto is better 
known in business and In finance than 
he is to politics. He is serving his 
first term, having before his election 
as an anti-remedial conservative taken 
very little port to political affairs. His 
views on public matters are moderate, 
amd he is not given to campalgyi 
speaking, or partisan appeals. The 
position he takes on this question is 
significant, as showing the feeling of 
moderate men in business circles, on 
tills matter. Mr. Osier believes that 
this is the most Important question 
that has arisen during the lifetime of 
this parliament. He does not take so 
serious a view of the financial extra
vagance of the government. These 
things are matters of opinion, and If 
some money is wasted it will not ruin 
the country. But the attitude o-f the 
government supporters who are trying 
to head off tills enquiry strikes at the 
integrity and honor of parliament and 
of itiie country itself.

Geo, A. Schofield, in the absence of 
the chairman of the board of trustees, 
welcomed all those who were present.
It is a matter of great satisfaction that 
Mirs. Turnbull was able to be present, 
because many know how far this is a 
realization ot her hopes. This is a 
benediction for which Mi*. Turnbull 
gathered information for many years.
Humanly speaking, we cannot but feel 
What a terlble loss it is that he did 
not see the initiation of tbas^work. And 
so it is left to. us to carry it'on as best 
we may. It was Mr. Turnbull’s de
sire that" the home provide a place of 
shelter for the absolutely destitute.
For that class it was primarily intend
ed. So that we will not fill up the 
rooms with paying patients to the ex
clusion of the first class. The en
dowment was broad in its character.
No one is disqualified on account of 

creed ,9.r color. ,, By çgeed 
It is riot meant that there will be no 
religious ministrations. The trustees 
will allow, as far as possible, to the 
patients, such ministrations as they 
may desire. The trustees-кате indebt
ed to the government and parliament.
to the ladies» the press, the сшшге»і, A YOUTHFUL SCOUT
tloms of the city and privatè todiVi- „ „

management,. Mr. Schofleld said that re^aj^ve ^eo* Blddlngton of
each one paying 81 a Уваг was en- John: “Probably the youngest volunteer 
titled to a vote. Thé *payment -of $25 uow serving hte country at the ûon - 
made orne a life-ittembér. Is Trooper Stephen Louis Biddingtcn-

His worship read a letter of regret I^e was engaged in the Dundee bra run 
from Rev. Geo. Steel. of the Natal Bank end on the ou:-

Rev. John Read said, that Mr. Turn- break of th<i war was transferred v-

L^Hrsi WËMk; PtfaJnWÜÇÏÏiA.
os one, and no better work co.uld en- although short of the prescribed a= 
gage the citizens -ot ,*Ms oirty.. : Tjfre l^st son cf -he
broad Catholic spirit of the act qfr'ln- ma8ter of Dunde-- wb,°
corporation voices the ' wish of the hudself present at the battle of 
donor. The door is open to the desti- dec> where he rendered valuable ana 
tut©, a spirit fully In keeping with the appreciative, service to the erlillen.

sasagirscti . —
this Institution. We thank God that WOOttS РДОврПОаІБбі
W. W. Turnbull lived and made this yv threat RnglUh Ban,

ДИдйЙВЕЬі*
cheering in the memorial act. Mourn- S^SStooreMmSi^MttledonreceiF 
ful. as we remember thjat. While the j5iSlee!«nepw*a*e«1,six.$5. On«trtK^w’ 
work of men’s hands endures for teteSFeto* ^npblets toenraddre^ 
generations, the work of God’s hands, Wood Cemp“y Wlnde0 ’
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LACKING IN EXPERIENCE.

(Memphis Scimitar.)

“I don’t see why there is all thi? 
opposition to women voting," said з 
‘beardless young fellow from his van
tage ground beside the Lyceum, 
watching the women going to to tim 
equal suffrage meeting. “It just means 
that a man has two votes instead of 
one—his own and his wife’s,” conclud
ed the youthful sage.

“Young man,” questioned a gray % • - 
eran Benedict, “are you married ’

“No, no; Tm riot married.”
“Well, then, you don’t know any

thing about it. It means that the 
■women will have two votes and 'Лі
тер won’t have any vote at all."

I

8-і
»

1 But the fact is that there was no 
difficulty. The careless onlooker could 
easily see that the forged ballots and 
the genuine ones w«*re on different pa
per. It does not require an instrument 
to prove that two pieces of paper are 
different when one was quite as thick 
as the other, especially, if they are of 
a different texture and finish and dif
ferent color. Dr. Russell and every 
member of the committee knows that, 
thirteen ballots found in Cummingo’ 
.poll apd roarked tor Holmes were not 
tbrn from the stubs preserved by re
turning officers. All the subtlety of 
argument by which he throws doubt 
on the facts may prove his Skill as an 
advocate, but they leave the question 
where it was. He teaches that Officer 
Cummings was too clumsy to substi
tute ballots, but Mr. Osier observes 
that the gentlemen who perform the 
operation of the pea and the shell have 
also a habit of appearing clumsy at 
the proper time.

:
■

“What a wonderful array we have 
had of technical defence of frauds, of 
members arguing in support of crim
inals,” said Mir. Osler. “I take it that 
we are not here to whitewash crim
inals." This matter was sent to the 
committee last year. Mr. Otter was 
not then » ‘member but a frequent vis
itor, and says that it seemed to him 
the ministers present had tried their 
best to delay the enquiry and make it 
futile. He holds that It is not now a 
question whether the court opened Is 
the right one. It is the one that has 
been opened and tha/t has the case to 
hand. Why not let It go on, and finish 
the work? Everybody knew that 
frauds had been committed, not to one 
place but In many. Why should mem
bers come here and say tlrat It Is a 
matter of no concern If less than 80 
or 100 • ballots are stolen? It was a 
crime to steal one ballot, and he was 
sorry to see Mr. Bell pleading that the 
theft of thirty was a matter of no con-.

' I

I
Such was Mr. Richardson’s declara

tion. Then it was supported by the 
state ment of Mr. Foster that the whole 
opposition would support the govern
ment if a judicial enquiry were substi
tuted for the investigation now on 
hand. There was absolutely no escape 
for the literal member, who wanted to 
stand well with his own conscience, 
his own record, and with the best men 
in his own constituency.

the foilow- 
ar. imnv:-feir Wilfrid’s announcement of the 

new policy of the government i8 a 
strange commentary upon the argu
ments of his associates and support
ers during these three days. It was a 
late conclusion, accepted at the last 
moment as affording at least a tem
porary relief. We cannot suppose that 
the premier had such an intention last 
year when he declared that the case 
ought to go to the privileges commit
tee. It was not in Sir Richard’s mind 
when he welcomed parliamentary in
vestigation. It was not heard of dur
ing the le eg hours in which the en
quiry was blocked last year. No one 
mentioned it when the committee of 
last session reported the investigation 
unfinished and left the matter wi 
the house. When Mr. Borden ma
his motion to resume the enquiry this coon bas come down.” 
session, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier shut spoke with great strength and power 
It out on a point of order, which he for nearly an hour, closing at five 
failed to raise on a precisely similar o’clock this morning. He had been an 
occasion the year before, there was no active participant in an important dis- 
suggestion of a new enquiry. When cushion in the railway committee tin 
Mr. Borden again, after the severest Thursday forenoon. He sat in the 
application of the rules of the house house during the three hours in, the 
was made against him, brought the afternoon. He was in his place from 
matter up as an unopposed motion and. eight o’clock to the evening until six 
found it opposed by the whole minis- to the morning, and his speech at tlje 
terial party, it was not hinted that close of the discussion was the most 
this enquiry would go on In another spirited and energetic, and In some

в

;
The solicitor general has also lost 

confidence in the committee with 
which he worked last year. He Is as 
strongly convinced now that the com
mittee Is unfit to enquire into the 

otf ballots as he was last that 
that It ought to enquire. Of course 
Mr. Dell takes the same view. Every
body knew he would. Mr. Bell has a 
most solemn way of settling things.
He seriously put forward the view that
to the two polls examined in West been exposed in Ontario than was ever 
Huron only 28 ballots were supposed j proved to exist elsewhere in Canada 
to have been changed. This left Holmes Mr. Osier said he spoke with feeling 
still in a majority, and therefore no on this matter, for he could not think 
wrong bad been done, and Mr. Holmes cf. it without shame. In Ontario, 
was entitled to Ms "see*. The calm- where ballots were required to prove 
ness with which the Summerside law- a crime, they shared the fate of the 
yer proposes to ignore any fraud which city of Hull and met that fate in the 
steals any less than a total majority government offices. If the exposure of 
is retfrettilng. It Is also encouraging this infamy now in question depended 
to (the plunderers. So far as one can upon the preservation of the ballots, 
size up Mr. Brill’s argument It to that 5 no company would insure them for less

On the other hand there was the 
machine to be protected. The organ
isera were, about the lobby of the 
building. The danger ot ; further pur 
suing, the enquiry was imminent Be
tween the two dangers Sir Wilfrid 
made a hasty choice and offered the 
statement which led the leader of the 
opposition to declare in triumph “the

Sir Charles

I sequence.
scene

Not long ago, said Mr. Osier, the 
premier said that the government of 
Ontario was his own right hand. Since 
then it had been shown that more cor
ruption and fraud In elections had

£
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Anotlw letter from the Strn’é o, Щ AggLUÎ ifiiiPffl ' '■■ painless cure

«ммчм»^ “„.rr" '“■ "■“'
"first performance” the second night 1,. - 
of our bivouadk at the rivet. As Its 
name" Implies, the prominent feature 
of this military social function Is a, 
fire. To make the entertainment thor
oughly successful this should be as . 
large as possible, illuminating with 
its soaring blaze the whole wide cir
cle around which the soldiers gather, 
and'*within which the performers one • 
after the other take up their stand in 
full view of everybody. To keep up a|

s,;-ssi ?K4ltiS!<*.»« вшш,0«щ =.а..«s*»,
in the sheoe of timber is a low buah. with mSolote cer- beitlnnîn'j' to** think' thM*t^ [R,’
that grows seldom higher than a man's tnluty. it la the oldest and. best tested beginning to think that the Postal
knee It takes a lot of such ІОеҐ to corn enre In the market, purely vegetable clerks bad stopped n>y letter, as theyїякЖПіЛКіїикЗіЩ.Л brSfeevjsuwSra a-nSbrawero?**tof our boys hustling to produce even gimranteed to curé every time or îrionèy ^ t0 papers home. I nay» only writ- 

falrly respectable Are. * funded. •" " , ten yon twice, for the simple reason
Around tote Are on toe lonely, de- “*at ЮЦСл thf 8*T №in! SOinS

aoflatte Karoo—150 miles from a rail- hundred imitations proves its vaine. So ea every day in Belmont, but)! am go-
way, and Г don’t, know blow many don’t be Induced, to take any other, and ing to-try and send you a better
thousands of mips «.wav from the beware of the article "just м good, bettor, count of our marching and fighting,шюцвалиіз or,, mllpe away from _ше . ,t ie not yofir Interest the dealer All ™ excitement in „иЛяпт a±
homes, at everybody present — there ■ ta seeking when he offers a substitute for excitement In our ігцир at .. -
gathered our boys from the prairie the genuine Potnim’a Extractor. but the Bèltncnt wfien the order came that w«
and the older provinces, the buuhman tocrensed profits afforded by Inferior and Wtrtrto Join bord Roberts’s colunm aad gspteatil___ ___________

SZtStSS NirSSSnTLd^ sSrtedrfofamT?anfô
cross country riders from the hills and fnl ulcers, produces neither pain or die- train. We camped for the eight, were «те ми having a miscarriage from Anale
dales of merry old Derbyshire. With comfort, and acta quickly. It is the bear, issued two days’ rations (1 doz, bis- .
such diverse talent to draw from It імк“*t’hârînz’>ïnlyP“Рт"аCSoM cults) and filling our water bottles, we Se алїuntifirtrt md g5m?«.t5m5 of
was no wonder that here was mwfif'to by *11 druggists and dealers. Were on the march at daylight, over a ‘Favorite Prescription.’ 1 Improved tut and
amuse and Interest everybody, much , ——aagga country as barren as the hills, and ь^“2Й and'Æ" rirtMv
that everybody heard for the first , . t>L w„v but meanwhlle « sandy and fough/for Walking. The health Mi been good ever since. I now weigh ------

t«sri=»|s згака*»*»**їіГг^ігж “ “55» as^afetrs gg£»:îp®tes
s-rtaiж;д j&&gss£g?&88M 'і^шяшпмшак 

üztsïïssSw*3Ka ü#-лїьїїїіг лїїслші "^“-.1__ ^ s?zrssrssswatget enough of Ct, but had' ?" * ьеИ This hé way- Thousands of soldiers were in " " " "™~" ---------- days’ march. After we had finished
to have It over and over» , J? then ‘in another camp and all nady to go different know the number killed and Wounded piaardeberg the Boers were reported on
again. Then came ■ Austnatta’S ^ ’ dtihfiht of the Anxious ways> but all On the same errand. Of better than I do, but 28 killed and 97 a kopje four miles from our camp, so•
turn. One of the boys front the south.- nH‘v;U, гжиаг and the course we hardly knew what the game wounded was what we heard. ta the middle of the night the brigade
em continent gave a <wMd, dashing on ‘he surface It was when we started; but we heard On Monday we rested, but the Mg was on the move, ready for more
bushman’a song, with a chorus to It ZT,v vTerv short distance from that 4t waa t0 cut ^ tKe Eoer *UP" suns were shelling the enemy all the marching ahd fighting. We advanced
like a cross between a Maori war- a. _v, л ь.т __ aàon Plles at Magersfonteln, and I think time. On Tuesday night and early we to a large kopje In extended order,
wlhoop and a Red Indian's yell, and ,t WM „„ that Lord Roberts did It In good style, Our -were at it again, G Co. right into the and our bays had' the pleasure of
it was the turn of our boys to be sur- , . _ venous oondl- ers* day’s march was 20 miles, and firing line all day. ■ The boys banged watching à grand duel between our
prised and delighted. So the enter- І,ИГ не was black !n the face and yc"i can 1561 we were tired beys when away the whole day. We don't know guns and the Boar «rtüîery oh the
tadnment went—with gems of popular ' minininrrntlr life- we,,/cached the first camping place, how many were wounded that day. as kopje. It lasted «about four hours,
ones from every corner at the Empire. *v~~ rw,tors were s<>(>n on the spot whnt of water v/as the worst. dtir at night we were’broken up and the Our artillery drove them off the kopje
French Canadian songs and recitations; ’. . ^ artificial reendration ’IS&i were perched and our tongues different companies sent on outpost and they ran like rabbits, leaving the
college choruses from McGHl, Queen’s _t him f<w a lonr While’ MWlhff out, but when we arrived duties. We Were at it one week. The gums. We captured both of the guns,
and Toronto; the songe of the bush _ fimallv br-yught back to Ilfs «wound the turn of the hill, saw wat- hill we were ort (&. Ob boy named it They say the guards got a charge in 
and the chase from Australia and New . t , tMl considerable Çr .- 4nd were dismissed, eX-ery one, Starvation hill; and well it was nam- on them as they retreated. Our boys
Zealand; and the good old tnmtlng time^to consciousness. A-tent whs njggefs. soldiers, officers, mules', horses ed), It was very high and nothing but kept them going rfeht to BToamfon-
eongs from the country sides of merrie ^itv_ ’ . ’ . . _ on a stret- one made a rush for it. Some recks. We got a starving on that hill, teln, and here we are and have been
olde England—one after the other in p lthi f ffivorvthlna nossible plunged in, clothes and all, and drank only itwo biscuits a day and some wat- for twp weeks.
quick succession Until “last post” rang done for him but it very soon till) filled. I have seen men offer -35 ■ér, Every meriting we could hear the I IntôndsdL-to writé/yop a long letter,
out through the clear, calm air, and, became evident that his lungs had on the march for just one mouthful firing, but we did not know what they but the order has just come in tonight^ 
after singing “God Save the Queen," seriouSlv injured—probably by o£ water, and it could not be bought, were doing until we were ordered off that xve-afe for the march at 3 o’clock

‘have been a j. . , Pneumonia developed very i °ur regiment had only one water the hill to take cur turn in the tren- in thé morning, so that .brings my let—
raDldlv and though Surgemi Major cart, but the boy* could get no water fches. ter to a close to auldc time.
Worth!nciron with others assisting at u at all. All week the boys had been taking A gogat many of the boys are sick,
sat un with him the whole night it To make à long story short, we were turns working up the river banks ait We just get the word that Gen. Jou- 
wae impossible to save his life. ’ He on the trip for over one month, and dark, building a big trench at night, bert was dead,
was conscious for several hours, but *<; marching was the same and we* and In the morning, as soon as the
oTüirtmiiiv he sank and earlv next wanted water every day just the same. Boers showed themselves, they sent
STV Zri' ™ The sun wes something terrible, burn- the volleys'into them. In this way they

This was our first death and every- ing the head and almost your hair off. had Worked up to within 500 yards of
body In camp did their’ utmost to Our advance party had an engage the Boers’ trenches,
show respect for the fallen comrade, ment getting Into Jacobsdal, but the 
The whole column was paraded at the Pkffkvwas cle«j< When we arrived. We 
funeral, at which thé Rev. W. J. Cox, camped for a oay waiting for orders 
chaplain of the column, officiated; ind from Gen. French, and from there we 
a Very impressive ceremony it was started for Bloemfontein. We wove 
The solitary little grave is on the side our boots out matching, and some of 
of a long, low hill, just outside the the boys had to march the last three
camp lines. It is neatly fenced. A days without a boot at all, only cloth
cairn of boulders covers the spot be- rolled round the feet. On Saturday 
neath which his body lies, and a tom - morning, Feb. 17, we heard that the
stone, as neatly engraved by Sortie of advance guard had caught up to

-his comrades as could have been done Gen. Ore.nje, so at 4 o Clock we were 
THE COLUMN SHOULD RETURN by a piofessional tombstone maker, on the march. We marched all the 

to Van Wyks Vlei, and the rest of the has been erected, and will for many a night, arriving about 3 o’clock in the
day we went into camp here at the year remind the passer-by of the Can- morning, a distance of 25 miles, a
Dam. • -, adran hero who came so far to uphold tired looking lot, hungry and tiilrsty.

This ihas been the pleasantest place the integrity of the Empire. *?ut у'УЬел we came near enough o e«_
we have camped as yet. We have the We were sorry to learn that poor the; big guns going, also the rifies.tht
lake to swim in—the only opportunity Bradley leaves behind him a wife and Put new life In the boys, and for 
of the kind that we have had—we have two children; who are now understood day at least they forsot V/14* JT 
good water for drinking and cooking to be at Jtheir home near Ottawa. They we#; hungry or thirsty. We arri/e 
purposes, we can gather enough twigs have the sympathy of every man in ?G™p- Vei> f»w troopers we
from the little bushes to make a bit the column. a®1hey ТГвЛ^,°е L 1,L ь .«rô
of a fire; we have almost everything "SeSB,™ FRY riOES DAMÀGE ’ TTe lia? F° a °u . a . ^
that makes a camping place agreeable DYSENTERY DOES DAMAGE coffee wheh we received orders to go
—excentioo- shad» Alas * here as 1 am serry to have to report another in reserve ot the big guns. Л\ e mar- 
everywhere etoe on tjie great, bleak death- which occurred in the Hospital chqd about a mile and had Just got 
Karoo, shade from the glaring sun is here early the morning. THfe victim there when we received orders to ford 
painfully absent. There to absolutely thls time 16 a New Zealander, Trooper the Modder and go In the firing lino. - 
no shade, but what we can make for Hampton. He had been 111 for some
ourselves—every man, of a truth, is tlme with dysentery, and gradually The Sight of the boys fording the 
Ms own shade-maker. On the lee grew weaker and weaker, until he Modder is one that never will be for- 
&ide of a wagon or a cart a little succumbed. He was an exceptionally gotten; ropes wore stretched across; 
patch of shadow no bigger at the fine young fellow, standing over six the water was from five to six feet 
most, than a Jubilee postage stamp to, feet ™ his socks, and splendidly built deep, running about four to six miles 
on a hot, cloudless day, to us, at least, He was very well connected, a gentle- an hour, and 20 yards wide. Once the 
worth more than all the rest of the man of education and refinement, as rope broke and the boys were washed 
sandy Karoo within sight Your cor- are 80 many of his comrades from the away like chaff. Horses were taken 
respondent, and his Confrere of the southern islonds. Dysentery has been off their feet as fast as they would go 
Toronto Globe crowd together like rather prevalent among the men, but in. Some men were drowned at the 
two kernels in the same nutshell, with- n seems strange that cne of the same place fording that night, and 
in the narrow limits of the little patch strongest, youngest and most athletic many horses were tost. The Canadian 
of Shade that is thrown by their Cape members of the whole force should be ammunition mules turned right over 
cart. They hug it as a man hugs his the only cne to succumb to the dis- with the lead on their back. As soon 
blanket when he sleeps on the snow ease. as the confusion was over they ad-
in winter. "When -it is big enough to The column, under command of Col- vanced in steady order and had had
cover th-чп both they count them- onel Drury, left the camp early this the bullets to face. As soon as all the 
selves two very happy correspondents, momtrg. and began the long march boys got at it, things began to get 
The man who would unnecessarily back to the railway. The route will warm around all hands ; bullets flying 
spread himself ouit and occupy more be by way of Carnarvon and Brlstown like rain, barged away the whole day. 
than his due" share of a shadow, would to De Aar, where the whole column Every minute you could hear the dry, 
be deemed the meanest man in camp. I® ordered to report on the 14th inst* ’’stretcher bearer," on the right or 
Oh ! that each of us could carry a few The weather remains unsettled, rain left, and the groans were hard to 
square yards of shade around, as a still felling at intervals, and the roa<Js stand, but the hoys stood it well, 
man carries his blanket ! are consequently very heavy, but we Pat McCreary; one of our old Hussar

have no doubt that we will be able to men, did some fine work that day,
DRIVER BRADLEY’S DEATH. reach DeAar in time. It will be hard working like a slave carrying off the 

It was while we were in this camp on the men and still harder on the wounded, and then to think about
tihat our first fatality occurred. You horses, but it will be done. dark poor Pat was shot three times
heard of the sad occurrence by cable, A sad feature in connection with a and died ift the hospital the next day. 
and I will rwyw tell you exactly how it long and arduous march such as our Taylor, from the Island, was shot 
happened. It-was in the height of the column has been making is the con- right through the heart, 
heat of a hot day, on Sunday, April stant arid steady growth of the sick- dark, or about '4 o’clock, the colonel of
let, that the men of “D" Battery, as list. At every halting place a few the Comwalls ordered a charge. G
usual, rode their horses down to the men are overcome by the heat and ex- Co. of the Cornwalls was right in the 
lake to water them. At the particular ertion, or are overtaken by dysentery, middle of G Co. of the Canadians, and 
spot where they were thus engaged caused probably by bad water or by when they got the order, Cana- 
there was, unknown to them, a hole sleeping out in the rain. Hospitals had diims and all charged the Boer tren- 
of considerable depth—some say as to be established at Victoria Road, at ches. I believe they were waiting for 
much as fifteen feet. The water was Carnarvon and here at Van Wycks that charge, for as soon as the bay- 
so thick with suspected sand that it Vlei, and at each of them there Were onets began to glisten, the firing 
wias impossible to see an inch below left behind several patients. Now stopped a little, and when We rose to 
№e surface, and Driver R. Bradley, that the column is finally withdrawing ; charge, the bullets were flying like 
supposing that tine bottom was fairly from the district, these sick men will ! rain. Many a good man went down 
level, allowed his horse to wander Into be taken along in ambulance wagons. I in that charge, but they made a big 
the water until suddenly, he fel-1 right All the sick left here in this way this hole in the space between the Boers 
into this deep hole. Unfortunately morning. There were no dangerous arid our firir-g line. The colonel of the 
Bradley could not swim, arid when he cases, and it is probable that by the Comwalls was shot almost as soon 
floated off his horae’s back he almost tim» we reach De Aar most of the aa be started to charge. Soon the 
immediately sank to the bottom, drag- men will be able to return to duty. \ darkness came end the firing stopped, 
ged dawn, possibly, bÿ his heavy boots. The Rev. W. J. Cox, our chaplain, but still the Boers kept sniping away.
No Sooner had he disappeared in this has stayed behind the column to con- you could hoar the groans of the 
manner than some of his brave com- duct the service at the funeral of dying and wounded around you. The 
rades, without waiting to divest them- Trooper Hempton. He will be buried boys carried as many as they could 
selves of a stitch of clothing, dived in- by the side of Bradley, in the hill-side back to the rear, but some were un
to the water after h+m They found, of an Wyks Vlei Dam. fortunate enough to lay out in the
however, that with their clothes on, Already we are beginning to realize field all night. We slept right on the
It was impossible to swim to the bot- the pathos of war! 
tom. Several all-important seconds
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weak and worried woman

IPUTNAM’S PAINLESS J

Death of Pto. Bradley of Ottawa, the First 
of the Column te MS * Solitary Grave 
in this Par Distant District — isglanlng 
to Realize the Pathos of War,

And Mow the Canadian» Fought

Com Extractor і ThtiP Way Bight up to 

Gponji’» Trenches,
1 tile Boer wtagons were In a herd 
e from toe t*e wens. Oattie were 
g dead to 'the harness, also mules 

arid burses. Drily toe Iron of many 
wagane remained. Tfce Boer trenche» 
Were very narrow at the top and large 
At the bottom; to foot, the whole river 

. _ 1 batik was almost hottow with trenoihes. ж
„ _ • -ЛЙЙ .P"acnPb<* one or our horn Jack MoDiarmid.
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went to» wrong way, and the Boers 

givm the body a feeling of. buoyancy, ^ tbe of toe Surrender. The
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with It ies. The 
s a very

slender stock of health to bestow on 
the baby. ■

Pierce

(Front H. S. White, the Sun’s Special
War Corrif-pondent with the Second 

Ctui^dlan Contingent.)
IN CAMP. AT VAN WYKS VLÉ 

DAM, Aprfi,.4.-rl must preface my re
marks ‘ concerning Our doings at this a 
camp by at eurjng our Canadian friends 
that this Dam at which, we ere en
camped has no reference to the ordin
ary epithet of profanity, but is merely 
the local term for a reservoir of wat
er that Is conserved by means of an 
embankment. There are these so- 
called “dams" everywhere throughout 
this arid regipn. If there is a spot 
where water can.bq by artificial means 
preserved it at once becomes a place 
of habitation, and gets a name, and 
possibly even a place on the map. A. 
epet where there is water all the year 
round is an important place In this 
region of dust and sand and baked 
clay. The ordinary dam that you find 
at every homestead is at the best a 
muddy pend, and often a mere puddle. 
Van Wyks Vlei Dam is very different 
from thèSe. It m a big, big dam—the 
biggest in the whole colony—it stret
ches for miles along the bottom of a 
winding valley, and may fairly be cal
led a decent-sized lake. At present, 
after an unprecedented rainfall, it is 
full - of. w-ater, principally, I must ad
mit, but also to a large extent of sandy 
mud, as is the went ef all the dams 
of this country. Its depth, officially 
measured. Is no greater than it.has 
ever been—actually fifteen feet. Of 
all the “deep waters” of the Karoo 
none can begin to compare with It.

It is by the side of this little Inland 
ocean—relatively speaking—that we

encamped. It will be observ-*
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Of our boys got a fine revolver 
out of the treodhes. 
cens are catrjtoig toe 
carbine. Lord Roberts addressed the 
Canadians that morning and coograt- 
uSated them on the good’ work they 
had done.
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are now
ed that we are not ' advancing, 
deed, as a matter of' fact, we are re
tiring-returning to. the railway—pro- 
bably retracing our steps to Carnar- 

and Victoria Road station, 
there is no enemy pursuing us. On the

In-

Butvon

contrary, we
HAVE COMPLETELY OUTDONE in a way that would

wholesome lesson to any of our rebel 
friends If they could have been pre
sent, the crowd reluctantly separated, 
eund every man groped his way “home” 
to the particular spot on the Karoo, 
where his blankets lay spread, into 
which he promptly crawled, cheered 
and inspirited by the simple enter
tainment. .. /I ..... fi’Tlk ' . 1

On the 29th came the message from 
Sir Chartes,, Parsons informing Col. 
Drury that Kenhardt had been, occu
pied toy the advance column without 
•opposition, that it had Been decided 
і to allow the column that was advanc
ing from Prieska to settle accounts 
with the rebels at Uppington; 
that, therefore, there was no necessity 
for a further advance of the main

til
CAESAR.

—he came and saw and conquered; we 
only had to ccme half-way, and we 
conquered, 
victory, 
vance
rebels. They heard of the hardy Can
uck with bis twelve guns, and his 
swarm of wild and woolly mounted 
riflemen; they beard of the fearless 
riders from New Zealand, from Wes
tern Australia and from Derbyshire, 
and possibly it appeared to them that 
the whole British Empire was up in 
arms against them, and so they gave 
up the game without playing a card. 
Whatever else may be said In their 
favor, it must be admitted that, as 
rebels, they are a decided failure. As 
long as there is no possible chance of 
getting hurt, they are excellent hands 
at appropriating other people’s pro
perty, at issuing high-sounding proc
lamations annexing everything in 
sight to the Orange Free State, and 
so on; but when the time comes to 
make a stand with the probability of 
getting in the way of a Lee-Metford 
bullet or a Canadian shell, they sud
denly remember that they have urgent 
business to attend to at home, and 
they all sreak back to their farms, 
bury their arms and look as innocent 
and as harmless as their own little, 
long-tailed lambs. No, as rebels, they 
are decide ly a failure. I have seen 
better rebels on the stage in half the 
cities of Canada; and they fade into 
utter insignificance as compared with 
the gentlemen of their profession who 
operated in our own Northwest.

When I sent you my last letter we 
were on cur way to Kenhardt. By 
“we” I mean the main part of the 
column, consisting of all the artillery 
excepting one section of “D” Battery, 
of “C” Squadron of the Mounted 
Rifles, of the Western Australians and 
the Derbyshire Imperial Yeomanry, 
with the heavy transport train that is 
necessary to maintain a mounted force 
on a long march, where next to noth
ing in the way of food for horses or 
men can be obtained en route. Ahead 
of us was the advance force, consist
ing of “D” Squadron of our Mounted 
Rifles, a section of “D” Battery, and a 
squadron of New Zealanders. Our 
column went as far north as the Hart- 
ebeeste River. Here the camped on 
Tuesday, March 27. The river was 
then in fleed, and impassable to our 
heavy transport The intention was 
that the column should remain in camp 
until the river fell sufficiently to allow 
the transport to cross -it. 
meantime, Sir Charles Parsons, with 
his staff, pushed on and joined the ad
vance force. From information that 
he received hé deemed it safe for the 
small advance force to go forward 
without the support of the main col
umn. After a rapid march they
ENTERED KENHARDT WITHOUT 

OPPOSITION.
Indeed, the place was found to be prac
tically deserted, and a rebel was as 
hard to find as a butterfly would be in 
Canada in winter. Consequently, there 
was mo furthei necessity for the ad
vance of the main column, and Sir 
Charles Parsons eent back orders to 
Colonel Drury, who was in command, ' 
to slowly withdraw the column over 
the same route by which we had ad
vanced.

The column was in camp at the Har- 
tebeestê River for three days. But. 
though I speak of being "in camp,” it 
was in reality only a bivouac. 
Throughout this march tents have 
been conspicuous by their absence, 
the halts have been too short, mostly, 
and only at Carnarvon, and now at 
the Dam, have tents been In use 
throughout the whole march. Thus 
at Hartehees.te Rhver we all spread

It has been a bloodless 
The mere report of an ad- 

was sufficient to scatter the
P. S.—I forgtft to say that thé first 

day’s march from Gras Pam, G Co. 
was the only company that did not 
have a man fall but on the line of 
mardh. The boys’ ail say that tVe did' 

Then came the Canadians turn. We not have a mam fail out tiritll after the 
started about 5 o’clock, arriving in the third engagement at Paardeberg. From
trenches about dark. We stopped un- the fourth day’s march We were out
der the trees at the river and had down to half and sometimes quarter- 
coffee and meat. That was the last rations for all the rest of the boys, 
time some of the boys every talked -which lasted one month and three ; 
together. We soon were in the days.
trench and were told to get we have just received an official re-
as much sleep as possible. We ad- popt that G Co. will march out in the 
vanced at 1 o’clock to build our morning only 55 strong. The regiment

has suffered terribly from the wet 
weather, not having out tents since 
leaving Belmont. 1 My chums, Alfred' 
RAggs, P. E. I., and Frank Sprague of 
Oarietom, St. John, aieo Fred Coombs 
being shot, he being Thoe. Aitkem's 
churn, and Tom and I being gooseber
ries, we decided to bunk together. We 
own a house. It consists of two sticks 
and two old. militia blankets, to keep 
the sun out In the day itime. I came 
pretty near not having Tom for a chum 
either, as at the battle of Patandeberg, 
in the night attack, he had a Martini- 
Henry bullet right through Ms haver
sack, blowing It all to pieces, v 

Yours sincerely.

f
and

I

I
column. Col. Drury immediately is
sued orders that trench, but as quiet as mice, we ad

vanced about 360 yards and started 
to build our trench. We had it about 
tialf done when we ■ got the order to 
advance 100 yards further. We had 
just got about 80 of 100 when the hea
vens seemed to open up with fire and 
toad. The volley that they gave us was 
something terrible, and the groans of 
the wounded were hard to stand. We 
all dropped like pancakes on the 
ground. My two chums were shot, one 
on each side of me. One, Alfred Riggs, 
R. E. I.; the other, Frank Sprague of 
Oarleton, badly wounded. 'Riggs was 
shot through the head and heart. The 
reason why we were not all shot, "the 
colonel said, was that we were right 
under the caver of the Boer trenches 
and only the first volley took good 
effect. Our boys had some narrow 
shaves. Ben Briscoe, from tit. John, 
had the bridge of his nose tipped off. 
I had the font of my water bottle 
ripped right off with a bullet. Another 
struck a little pile of earth I h'ad 
thrown up with the butt of my bugle 
in friont of my head. It threw the 
earth ell over me. 4 am sure the 
bugle saved my life that time, for If 

; I had not done that with the bugle I 
would have got it right in і he head. 
Some of. toe hoys were shot through 
the coat and ponts, but a mise is as 
good as a mile! He was a lucky man 
that «зате through alt right. Corp- 
Withers, from St. John, was badly 
shot, tout J. IB. Scott, from Moncton, 
was the worst. He was shot m a 
■dozen places and his cartridge belt 
exploded and almost blew him td 
pieces, poor fellow.

No. 2 section has suffered the worst 
in the regiment. We had 10 in our 
tent at Betmonf, and seven were shot 
out of the 10, three Mlled, four wound-

Wfc

BUGLER WM. MCMULLAN.

AMERICANISM NOT DISCUSSED.
ROME, May 2a—It із asserted at the Vat

ican that Archbishop Corrigan’s visit will 
not have political results and that the ques
tion “Americanism” will remain in statue
The Pope is devoting himself entirely to 
the ceremonies and receptlops of the Holy 
Year: and the movement is not considered 
favorable for raising 
as" ‘ ‘Americanism. ”, ■

The archibshop’s audience of the Pope was 
very brief. He confined himself to describ
ing the progress of his diocese and present
ed the Pope with an album containing views 
of edifices constructed during the last de
cade.

The topic of “Americanism" was not un
der consideration at the audience.

і

such a vexed subject

CANADIAN VILLIAGE DESTROYED.
MONTREAL, May 22.— The village 

of Rotate Claire, a well known sum
mer resort on the St. Lawrence, above 
Montreal, was nearly wiped out toy 
fire today. About thirty buildings were 
destroyed, including the principal 
summer hotel, several stores and pri
vate houses. Two hundred people are 
camping ont lin the fields. The toes Is 
placed at $150,000, with insurance only 
$20,000. The fire originated in . an un
occupied store, and is believed to have 
been incendiary. ' ■ c

WHAT WE OWE CROMWELL.

If England rules the seas more than 
ever Neptune did, it is because a man 
“has been fpund of remarkable depth 
of spirit,” who bad, in the 17th cen
tury the idea c-f drawing rip the Nav
igation Act. It dominâtes the policy 
of the civilised world today. Europe 
Is forced to rest in the month of 
April. 1900, silent, with arms folded, 
before the movements In the Trans
vaal, because Oliver Cromwell dipped 
his pen in the Ink on October 9, 1C51-— 
La Petite Gironde, Bordeaux.
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' Ж«іmIn the ed.
We lay as quiet as possible till the 

Gordon Highlanders began pouring 
valleys into toe Boer trenches from the 
big trench in the rear, the one we had 
left. Then our boys got to work, and 
wie soon had our other trench done and 
sand bags up, with places made for 
rifles. We then began banging away 
from about 70 yards from the Boers’ 
nearest trench. Gen. Cronje did not 
know what was up when he saw the 
trenches so handy in the morning, full 
of Canadians. Soon, the white flags 
began to fly ОИ round the place; our 
bays stepped out of the trenches and 
began taking toe Boers’ arms from 
them. I went out, tout went to look 
at my chums, as we had kind of called 
the roll in the trench and had a good 
idea of who was wounded and killed. 
There lay our chape from our com
pany, Only 3» yards from the Boers’ 
large trench. Ht was a hard sight to 
see the boys you were whispering to 

few minutes before cold in death. 
I was to the fatigue party that burled 
them, six to «fil, In front of the com
pany, and not a man but what had 
tears to his eyes.

The company moved up in the Boers’ 
laager, and a sad state it was in.

і,
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1A HOLY

LONDON, May 21. 
respondent of the D

“There is little dou.pt that a holy 
war has been procj 
trame south of Algeria end Morocco. 
Probably this is due to tbe move
ments of French troops.”

■Шie Algiers cor- 
-АШ1 є ays:

ia
d tn tbe ex-

ill. battle field that night, only having a 
H. S. WHITE. < little cocoa we had in tins. You will
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Cured in ONE MONTH toy Or Sproule.
DEAR DOCTOR SFROÜLE: HUN^ILLE, Ont, May 3. «00.

In reply to y out®, Win say that I shall notneedanjrmore remedies, as 
those that you sent me are not yet'finished and my case seems to have 
yielded completely to your treeittneçt. The meant trouble atid àfrftatim 
have entirety disappeared, while the ache in the forehead has also gone. ] 
must thank you very согсШДІу for your very dose, aympathetifc attention 
to my cesie, and should 1 at any time require further treatment, shall cer
tainly apply to you. Id fxtocluskxn will say that I have always been averse 
to the public usé of my name, but feel tliat I must yield a point and gfve 
you pétWMshm to do so if you think thatlt wtit help адуопс. I have teemed

КЙЛЙЇЇ * ^ ^ЙІЙВЙЬ* - ■* -• ?”"•
HARMON E. S. RICE. Huntsville, Ont£

МГ. Ràoefo wea known as the D istrict Agen t « tire Mû tuai 
Fund Life Association, for Muskoka, Barry Sound, and Nipissing, and also 
as the Associate BtiUtor « the- HUNTS VILLE FORESTER.
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palgn was planned by, Щ master mind down by the wedght« the majority, 
and executed by a ma^er li^d. This oivcn p TUwnfcrtbiÛ ; majority 4n the,
Щ shown by the rapidity and steam- against righteousness and Sdr
ness ot his advance since he set out to . j. іТ-Г^2імі'£яЕ|4

lthe eastward after Kimberley's relief. Richard, and there is no eteal amd no 
Proceeding northward from Bloemfon- dead which cannot count and rely on 
tola toward the Transvaal on what etrRtdhard’k unwavering support. Sir

defeat south <xf the Grange Pro* State ^lr Rdchkrd Cartwright ha boon
in the original campaign, he has* >by described as the wa*dh»dog « the
Bating as a magnet for Boer conceri- treasury. He wear» the disguise àt
tration, relieved Duller of all hard .yA* „£tul and honést estimai, but
fighting* enthewest and; rendered op- ___ îlideà-'nrasénts "the onceposition ineffective about Mate- now that hie leader presents the once
irfog on the east. He has kept the faithful beast in his true light, we 
whole British force moving forward, ! know that the treasury is. not much 
from end to end—and so admirably the better for such a watch-dog. He 
disposed have been his plans . that ttVflhe hind ■« dog who growls while

*, ______ _ , _ .. ..... not cnly have they not broken down at tfte raid is dlecuseed. After the bur-
itfae paper will be-aent to any address vWftj p<ltnt, but his great success g^jy is planned the robbers can éM.
to Canada or United Stages* for one has bcem aobleveî- with comparatively ^mmt and гйу upon his Wppm” to «•
ye„r . : • •* Vf trifllSgfsacriflce Sf men. і- ч , tarrying it «Lt. Under these etonim-„ ,,Mutthew 9. 86-11: 1. Mark <:
yesr" ' that laurels are to be denied stances Mir. Tarte, Mr. BWtfr айП - if1 2h, *V, _

others. The remark credited to Com- j*r, atfton в|* Jti*Wweefc‘^er;»ieer'tlw % ffleüwelt -Maitthew 9: 36-38. . •
modore Schley after Santiago wiU.ep- watch-dog's$?5оЬеЯІГ tArk, bay deep^ ,л$к: s5- Ahi Jesus went jahou^ ail the 
ply against foeman яр worthy оя ШЙ- moused welcome,'* rtta^s And vlllagee, teaching tii i&éir
Becr^-'Tbere is gîcry tnovgh tor # ^ ; _ ' • мумворев, and preaching tihe go
Kihe bpcraUoiiS resulting In *Юг?Й1і ) «ро«п митіїїЛаїТ j-^fthe kfogdom. and^hea»ing (a) every

Г|. jn whatever quarter, were put in mo- SECOND CONTINGENT» slç 1(9^98 and ç>çry disease among the
jT SUN tion by Lord Roberts as part and par- > —------ — v>eople.

: - ycel of a campaign plaan-.d to seeming ceoterw< a Couple hf Mounted Boer». »Üt when he saw the multitudes,
'• tdkntrs, while press, and people at 1 c 1 he was moyed with compassion: (b) on

homo were cleltteting against InaetlV-Well Armed* m. tne, oMOle B>r them, because they <d) fainted, and 
ity in the Held. If he does not succed . Twelve Hours. ""ere scattered abroad, ae sheep toav-

------——- . -L - LJ Loîrd Wolseleÿ as coinmander-in-Chief ' « " ^>rg no shepherd. .
From Friday’s Dally' Sun. ‘ | at thé blcte of the latter's term, how gPRlNGFONTEXN, April ІІ We ar- _p- Then, salth he unto Ms dtoctplee.
THE QUE)ON’S BIRTHDAY. hear at hand, it will not be bÈcausû rlved here today at noon, having f”e harvest truly its plenteous, but the

t ' —■ v , I of failure to earn the honor.” marched twelve miles, Yesterday we lasers are few;
Canada will celebrate the Queen's , - - were in the saddle twelve heure. , 38- Rray ye therefore; the Lord of tto

. . .. . ... . w_. •; vjr u „л . '•< ' va,.. j Акіи« ж bn Tht -гук. : baitvetit, * (d) 'ÜiAt (he лМгШ séàd forthbirthday this .year Oh ppty lines. ; Ір і WATClH-D06/eÙPPetSSSÏHk f and left1' ^-^rera ^to. hlw Iwrvest.
the past she. celebratedl lt from thé! 1 , to^ri^tttoK ^l^^ots Guards • :;10: *• («> And when be had called ^ to help them? What is .the goapel
colonial standpoint. Today she is part The WtttrMT I»u*- ТгШ ^ai^hlng <<nto 111,11 *** twtive dticiples, he gave bfThé kingdom?
and parcel of that Ôfeaïer Brit Ain 1er paid to Sir R!tdhard Cartwright on . y.e дірпсйоп of Blonmffrntflini ThQrA them (f) porwer agatnstdhclean stfrità, ііИ тое Need of More Laborers (vs.

been called into -being by Ш 06&Ж banquet of 'a f«t- ÏÏe d^enTof regimS ^oped here. /Ь^SSf-To what did Jésus rofér toy “the
the progress « even ts 'tel -Éisutlx-Africa, night ago to tot opener « eyes. The beBloemfontein ,in a **»"*> ali «nanner « dto- &*&?[ ** Ш ■
and which stands Mr CHWé to the leuiogyreiveklB ®r Richard in a new A.80-ua<Ir”n * 8t^U At si.2.Now'the names of the twelve in-îi^at waywetotoore lahorons toW

throne as,the,%Hfltiilh>Teil.tiiAnseaveS. цпй tolteyeattog light. The old faeh- AWnstrcha Arnold and i arc ' *P0®Ues 8X6 *beBe: The first. Simon, -obtained.? ,. . . f , I : 1 „
The blood « die sons of Gdnada and ! ioried liberate have -been, .consofflag* n1»1' ' "4: '• ’ ^ ,*:Ж S^^ng'Out « Twelve
Of Auetraate, pdgtred yyjl.Mitberty lp themeelvas ’ with, Dite reftectlom that April là-’We arè stilt hérô waltl^ï fпіГ ' (vs. 2-і).—What Mod « men did Jeeae
Natal, lath» еШ of * мШ- Saptee| ,v.- ЬяЛ ^ ^“«iders. The Canadian Moün.téd .. .-J . choose? Repeat the names «the
greeter ,thee the worid Ьщв ever seen.T-^ll,ti!e:^Ml fc b ^5,. RtilfeSend English’i'eOmahry are' pat- fmd^rifli^ogtyw; Thomas twe|yef What did they hecome under ed tine unity of the Empire. He mcn-
DowHtog etroe^' àsid thé' çÇfttmial oi»ce | ernmèlit 83 ,niLny peopie may Шок, tropini ihe Neighborhood for twentyT^ ^ publican; Jam^s the his titogfag? What did these men Ac- tkmed those who had gone to. the
are today «toiôet traditions. W@ cap btherwïee Sir Richard Cartwright, “the 0rthirty miles for Boers and rébel».. to>n-otjAagtiieue^eadtg) Lehbeue, whtoe oomotieh? ' - >. *->’,< iw front, referring to the advancement of
see only to pert*! but we sa» eele-enough l wtiddh-titog « the treasury,” would All thé troops Camped’’here turn out Umaipe was Thaddeus; IV. Their Work and -Authority (vs. Meat. Corey, with the Dublin Fusi-
to know ttoto great tor’-fttta bse.i the 1 ____ w. But now we know at < a* m. arid remain under arms for Slmon-1tlJe W ^Sanaaoite, and l, 5-8).—What two Idtode bf Work were Hers. He was thoroughly in sympathy
growth ot МшГ &S^Hfy^during ‘ • , .. ,/ , An hour und a hklf. ‘: The Boers arte who also betroye^ W?n- they to do? How many kinds « dis- with Empire Day and Ш teachings,
the Victorian era. Its vastest strides I «№ «pret. , Hear vtoat the leader of s&Jd ^ attack generaliy at that hour,' ^,6. Tlhesotvrelve Jesus Bent forth, and ease did' they heal? Why wae their Those present оогйй do a tot fQr ,th.e.
a.re stiU to be taken. ’ ' [tbe government eayst although we are safe from anv attack, c®^I^;nded, ithem> Go not йєи so limited at first? Why does preservation « tho Empire. у •.. ,/

Thé fierce white light that beats updn f “There sever was i. day of the many aS we toe camped in a itoge open plain the gentiles, and heaMng go with preaching? What has could 'strengthen and develop fhe. tfeeb :-
throoe has révèaled Victoria as the days Since we' have had to diecuss snj thé nearest hill is two miles lrlt° sn,y city ofjhe Samaritans enter ye been the effect « the gospel upon the in g of patriotism. Resolve always, to ,

loving wife,, the devoted mother, the 1 questions together in oouncH tout I away, ^<v- * bodHy. condition « men? In* wha* do what was just and right for.igioir, -
stricken widOTv—as w&ut^to higher (han could count to>d rely on the support « The* і City. (London) Imperial ‘ Volun- V6".. "ut 8ro,r5‘t5fr to chS lost Sheep of ways can the modem Christian 'and country. He hoped Empire Duy^ppitid
a great lady;“k noble wamani A wiser I air Richard Cartwright, and though, teeto are cemped with as. T)iey art’ , , -, . church imitate their example? і ■’ always be celebrated in the schooled,
queee never ruled over, a free people, f as sorùetiimes happens in thé oouncite » fine lot of young men':"! AVe are being ’ ^7®^°' Pf^c”- V141® __________The national anthem was then, pla*>,.
From her ascension,, to the, présent I « the party, wé did ndt agree when fed' fairly well. Therots a storè bere^'“ V* ®^®a » at hand. ed by the orchestra and -the - agUro
time, Queen Victoria lies shown that in the council, when the policy of the but they charge exorbitant pAces. J1** ^eanse the lepers, EMPIRE DAY. audlei>ce sang a vsne.
she underetaads the first duty « a I party was agreed upon Sir Richard Broad is cne sfcVUng ner loaf. Water l!ral*f the aead,(.cast out devils: freely , , , . Equhlly interesting - exercises; were
constitutional• sovereign, the duty « never wavered to Ms support of it/'• ■ 44'very karce; énd you’have 46 ‘ go «*'•'“*’1* freely.give... .,lV, ...... j.._- ______ ____________ ______ _________ carried ou* to all the olW cdty sçhgoie.

w «пт» ІіЗЯІУїЯК^ЯКЇІГ ARSZSSSJtSSm
Today her interest in the'Welfare of zt «xple-lne Sir Rfcteard Cartwright s * hag . t rètlirned wîtü fwo ^r as they afFeet the sense,) -------7--—• , W. A. Netoon; Went through a splendid

her troops in the field is manifested in endorsement of the Crow’s Nest rail- mountea Boors captured fifteen miles W*'*, ■ An mann€r disease Ehnpire Day was generally celebrated programme.
every action. She is the soldier’s frie-id way contract, and the payment of , from fiére. They each had a rifle With an5^7 ,Tan,wT sk*n4ees- in aUl -the schools throughout the pro- and Morton and Trustees Ed^n^flçrr;., ,
as no British sovereign ever was be- шооо а mile far a gervioe that the 10» rounds of ammunition. One of the Ж (b) For’ (c> Were d*s~ ytnee Wednesday. In the city schools ris and John Irvine addressed the
•fore. I * ’ ! •'' , п^еопегя had a tetter from one. of the tre**bed- the exercises were largely attended by scholars.°”У ^ Boer0nieaders ^ captured horses are W f W) That he send- parents and friends Cf the pupils,

aigreed to perifiomi for $6,000 a mUe, Sir ^ very good condition. You can >ver. 1. (e) And fhe called , . . and In the High aohool an elaborate pro- 
Rich arid had opposed the payment of readily Understand how the Boers are tl®1"' c gramme was carried out. The large
any subsidy, but he came out promptly so mobile when you see the saddlery, ' w e eus’ ^ ose Bur* e^b)i'!bi*'iQTL fi^ely decorated

the Btelr nolicv It is There is no blanket or numnah to Y nQ W.th ^gs and draping « national ,ool-
support « the Blair policy.. It w - ... w,th when saddunR UD. ..-The Xer' 4‘ *-h^ Cananaean. ore. On the blackboard was a splen-

lùite le-vident ho-W "that Sir Richard brldles are very light, and there is no Ver" 5l (I) Charged, (j) Any way ctidly executed crayon drawing of the

. ppoepd this policy in council. But of equipment of any kind attached to LIGHT ON THE TEXT W€^ known, picture, “What we have
course when if was agreed upon “he them. The prisoners are in the jail to 35. Gospel « the kingdom—The good W® V h®i,d"” Among ittie ylsttors pre-
never wavered” to h«s support « it. theb^n, about a quarter of a ; mile M^rTa^

Sgt. Ryan, son of Major Ryan ot-, blessings. unnum^ 'й^.,УЬою'1 Ь<^Г?' T'be Prin-
Kentvfite*.,toade the capture. / - S6. They fainted—Were distressed- 2?"!/ ;Dr^ B5ld8res- Presided, and the

Saturday, April 14—We are to leave Without food, help or guidance ’ ®eat3 011
tomorrow for Bloemfontein. ^ Sld^ev ^ «

DEATH OF JOHN STEWART. WЛ enthu^ttoai^ e^red.

f; Another of St John's old-time build- tag V) ^er^s
ere of WdUdèn sfcips has passed to his .those who pray to have the earned QUe№' wMch ^ wMl
eternal test. John Stewart, whs died Sires as God himself In reference to 'Г,, 
at his residence, 145 King street east, the harvest. , orchestra.
on Tuesday, aged 79 years, was a tore- 1. Unclean spirits—Demons who de- ®ecita,tton-rSiopg « the English, Wal- 
most; figure, not so long ago as decades file both body and soul. ter Ctod-ner.

r run. When' the dirty-locHttog, snorting 2. iPeter—A rock. Recitation—The Union Jack, H or tense
4ГОЙ steamsl ip was in the womb of 3. 'Bartholomew — Called elsewhere ' Heath.
the future. Mr. Stewart was born, of Nathaniel. Lefbbeas—Called in Marie, Basay-Tatriotisim, Beatrice Roach.
Scottish parentage, at Pictoii, N. S.. Judas, the eon (or brother) of James! Racdrta.tion—-Triumphs « the English
and camé to SL Jchn when a young The autttnor of the book « Jude. Language, Ronald Stockton,
man to s«k his fortune. He was a 4. Canaanite—Cananaean, or zealot. Orchestra.
practical Shipwright and was endowed Iscariot—Belonging to Kerioth of Ju- Recitation—Etopire Day, Mary True- 
with brains as Well as Scottish thrift, dah. man.
He came to thé front and prospered. 5. Go» not into the way « the Gen- Recitation—Flag « the Free, John
In partnership with Mr. Gass and: tiles—The roads which led to the Gen- Matthew.
afterwards with Mr. Ritchie he was tile regions. The first duty was to the Essay—Patriotism, W. Boisee Smith,
the builder at the yards at the Marsh Jews, .who were better prepared for Recitation—Love Thou Thy Land,
bridge and in Courtenay bay of many the gospel; And the disciples were bet- Gertrude Lawson, 
vessels, ii* which St. John took groat ter prepared to teach them. The Jews Sdto—Tell England I’ll Forget Her
local pride. His latest venture was were the shortest way to the heathen Never, Mire. Bridges,
the Canara. Before her were the Car- - 6. To the lost sheep « the house of @ssay—The British Empire, Alice Pa
rler Dove, Favonius, Scioto, Artisan, Israel—Those belonging to the flock « vidsem.
etc;, names that marine circles well God, and trained and prepared for Recitation—The Flag of England, Ber- 
know. many generations. They were lost, in- n^nd GtiHagher.

deed, vbut they were sheep. SoGo—Her Majesty, Frank Hogan.
7. Preach, saying. The kingdom « Essay—Loyalty, Mary Harvey, 

heaven Is at hand—The King had 0pchestra. 
come; he had brought with him the 
laws and .prtaiolples of the kingdom.
The way was being, prepared by which 
men could most easily enter the king
dom, and enjoy am its blessedness. The 
kingdom really came at the crucifixion 
and resurrection ot Christ- and the day 
« PenteCOSt. V. » ., ,

8. Heal the sick, etc.—They were to 
do as Christ bad done (see earlier verses 
« tflrts lesson); give a Vteible pro« of 
the beneficence « the gospel, and at
tract men to its spiritual blessedness 
by means « its temporal effects.
Freriy ye have received, freely give—
Make not either your preaching or 
your power « working miracles 
means «. gain. Moreover, only as we 
have received God’s salvation freely, 
as a free gift, shall we be able to give

-freely, end preach a lange, free,
' earned pardon and.new life.
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I naBTORICAL SETTI NG 
Time.—Autumn of A. Dt 28 and win

ter of 28 and 28.
Place.—tSome village or town to Gali

lee. The exact place is unknown.
e* Third Cirouit « Galilee Was- be
at this time by Jesus with his 

dieciples, the- instructions tor which are 
tjJliWLU to the chapter « today’s leseon

,THE TWELVE SENT FORTH.—Mat - 
«hew 9; 36-10: 8.
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NOISES IN HIS HEAD
іГ'Л’У -X-

SUN P

UKB ST8AE E CaPIWQ, AND 8OTMIHQ IN HB STOSACH.
DEAR DOOTOOR SPROULE: ' DARTMOUTH, N. S'., May %, 1900.

It' is with pleawre titat Г now «lUdown to write these few lines telling 
you-that I am enjoying good health now. 1 was going to write betore, but 
I was’so busy working day and part of the Might. I take pleasure In thank
ing You ever so much for whsut ypu have done tor me. When I first wrote 

* I*** ^ a "aety Anting in my stomach end a bad pain to the small of 
my back and a bad taste Ці my piouth. But the worst « all was the sound

bothered me all the time.
- Bùt now I am aU right, thanks to you, and I will be much pleased if you 

w-Ш put my name on your list of ct»red; and if any one writes to me I will 
•five them good advice, to go to. you. I, win be only too glad to tell them 
«Mat I can go to my work now wjth a good heart, and can do a good day's 
:*ÿiv .ШіЯЇЧЖ. Ш tired like. I .'used to before I took your titeetment. .

'' ' ' !!. Tour patient.knd friend,
DAVID KBDDT, Dartmouth, N. s.

It YOU ara troublôd as either of these gentlemen 
were, write toDr. Spronle. He will dis gnoee your case 

> free and tell you what the proper treatment would 
À eoet' Address DB; SPROULE B. A , Engli h Specialist 
Ж in Cataurh and Nervous Diseases (Graduate of DnbUs 
В University. Ireland, formerly Surgeon British Roitat. 
" Nanti Ferviee). 7 to IS Omne St., Boston.
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Ten cents is a 
ley’s Liniment—1 
price. Equally 
external use. 1 
Big 25c. bottle.

SUN FEINTING COMPANY.
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Dr. T. H. Rad 
viersity, Toronto, 1 
He will spend tj 
on the shores of I 
Truro News..1

- THE SEMI-WI_ Capt. Walter 
on his way to 1 
same command 
Oapt. Smith has 
at the Thomson

a

ST. JOHN, N. В., МІАТ 26, 1900.

The, examinatid 
In the civil seri 
ter day afternoon 
H. 8. Bandai!, dJ 
Barber and 8. W 
for the first class

Murray Macnell 
G. Macneill, wh 
present taking л 
has accepted the 
professor of mate 
college, Halifax, 1 
bis duties in Od 
nelll has been • 
Staten Island acj 
er of mathemeti 
but he preferred 
from which irsd 
with honors.
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th^ front and said “Send me." That 
wiag-tihc spirit that 'beend the Empire 
tagetbèw»t.?,>t ...a ...

AlderttiSU- Mac due ізаіД. he had list
ened to the remarks of the mayor and 
-Mad agreed with, him except on : one 
point. ; Thé' maÿoy shad sold the going 
forth of our edtns. to war was- what sol- 
Idtftédj ttie- Sntoieti.1 He took issue .on 
tb^t ‘ ptrtftf, and etaUndd it was the 
wlllihgnesS « toén to serve that .show-

:
which has

;

The Sun’6 Hod 
emt vérités unden 
The bark». P. G. 1 
at Grindstone Is 
W. M. ИйСау ofl 
Morning S(nr Of 
ut Alma last wed 
slderablé damagd 
paired Harvéjj 
A. Lonibaf&rKhtj 
the mouth -of thl 
Friday, While tfjl 
a load of deals foi 
load had to be' tj 
pairs could be «

A cable receiv 
by Dr. H. G. Aq 
G. A. B. Acdy, tj 
nounced the deal 
ser, his son-in-ld 
cutta. No partid 
the brief cable, I 
whether he died] 
voyage to Englaj 
to have left Ind 
the third of May] 
ing -with heart d 
Mr. Fraser was 
Lawrance Sturdej 
to St. John, thrd 
bride. Miss Fid 
wedding vas a r 
Mrs. Fraser res] 
Ceylon.
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Rev. Messrs. Shemton

God Save the Queen.e
A THREATENED LAWSUIT.

Legal proceedings have neen ’insti
tuted by C. E. Lqgue of Oak Point 
against George Gorham -of Main 
street,; Indiantown, for alleged' aliena
tion of bis wife’s affections. Mr. Logue 
has retained counsel, and. It is under
stood, will sue for damages. About 
a -fortnight ego Mr. Logue, through his 
lawyer, wrote to Mr. Gorham acquaint
ing him of his intention. Mr. Gorham 
has not answered the letter and ridi
cules ‘ the whole matter. If seems 
that at the time of the Indiantown 
fire, Mr. Gorhan)*i place of business in 
the Court block was destroyed. For 
some months he did not start his tail
oring business afresh, and, as his far
mer residence was also burned down, 
he went to the Tremont house, on 
Gharlctte street, to board. It was 
during Mr. Gorham’s stay at the Tre
mont house, Mr. Logue claims, that 
his wife’s affections were estranged. 
Mrs. Logue, ’Who- was at one time pro
prietress of the Tremont, has not 
lived with her husband for many 
years. The angry husband is evident
ly in earnest and claims to- have abun - 
dant evidence in support of his ease. 
Mr. Gorham’s friends say that the 
whole ' matter is only an attempt to 
mulct him tor damages.—CHobe.

BETTER GO home

• Secretary Hay has politely'’but firm
ly informed the Boer, envçÿ-s . (hat th? ln 

United States; government fioes not 
propose to plunge the nation into war 
in behalf of their cause. The United

■ States senate has declined to receive,, . . ...
..___ . . . • "■ .. _ ■ ,1 No фе could undeirttaud how in thethem as honored guests on the floor of ТГ, . ... . . ...
that chamber. If they are men of W4>rtd 61r Rear’d; Cartwright, with 
discernment they will bow' be able to] fa* prudent inçtifiètÿ,' àquld' have1 con- 

• estimate at .its correct value the wel-1 sen ted'to the uitterly reckless contract 
come extended to them, by certain Wy Mr. Sift on with Mackenzie
haters of all things British, Unless , * , .. , ,, ...
they are out after toiids, or find] and Мміп for the construction of the
pleasure in the .ravings of, Webster | Yukon railway. This .contract abso- 
Davis and men 6f his’tytie, they will] lutefly gave away half the gold lands 
probably not prolong thçir .stay on | m the' Yukon to the contractors for 
•this side of «the ocean, , If,, they are І 'k_
men who desire the greatest good for [ a beggarly 11Ule ^am-way be-
thelr country they wUl tylurn home | twees one set « rapids and another,
and Use their influence, to stop the war, 1 We have now à much better access to 
by pressing upon Kroger and Steyn j the Yukon wltihout a ddUar of'sub- 
tbe importance of immediate surren-j
der. It may be assUmed' that when | a ^ ^ t , .
'they left South Africa they entertaih-1 on^y voted far that contract, but he
ed a hope that some nation, jealous of I epoke- tin favor of it, though he waited 
England, would intervene. Doubtless I until the last day. There is no longer 
the utterances of irresponsii.le men a doubt that he fought toe deal to 
and journals In the United States led „ 1 „ . . V . .
them to hope for some help from that' oauMcil 'w1th iaiU his m*ht- but the 
quarter. They know now that all such j Premier coraid “count and rely upon 
hopes were false,.and th*t,.thè BtiÛèh thé support « Sir Richard when the 
flag must fleet over South Africa. All pojtoy .was agreed upon.” 
talk of holding cut indefinitely is but'
Idle words. So far as the ebufi of the, 
envoys is evneemed, however warmly resisted by Sir Richard Cartwright It 
they might be welcomed' by the anti- j would be opposed to his temperament 
British element in American ,, cities, j to give Mr. Qreenshlelda and his 
their appreciatipn «.ftf weuM be ' 
marred by the knowledge that it will 
not do their country any -good riot 

the. victorious 
march of Lord Roberts'. It is « pity 
that they have been deceived, and that 
their knowledge « the methods of 
some American politicians and notori
ety hunters was so limited. In the 
light of Secretary Hay's dispassionate 
-declaration they have reason to cuike 
rather than bless the windy: orators.
:and journalists who bueyéd- them up 
<wlth false hopes.

President McKinley and his advisers 
-are to be congratulated on their dis
regard of an Ш-advised and vicious 
-propaganda, and their recognition of 
-the dignity and responsibility of their 
position. K would be an ill day for 

■the world were Sulzers, Allens,
"Van Wycks end Webster Davises to 
gain control « the administration at 
■Washington.

Ir

PAIN-KILLEI 
cuts, bruises, bui 
en internally it! 
dysentery. AvoU 
but one Pain-Kl 
and 50c.

RALPH MARKHAM.

:

Word was reel 
ter day of the a 
York on the 22n 
formerly was an 
tabtiShment here 
Scoles has reside] 
In this city he td 
aquatic sports.

sidy « any kind; Norw Slr Riichai-d iiot

IS THE QUEEN
.The Queen is of .] 

She is not only a ] 
is one of the Ron 
Irish sovereign ofl 
Roderick O’Connor] 
His daughter marri 
daughter married a 
eter ; from them d 
Robert Bruce, Ю 
grandfather of Roq 
Margery, married tl 
Scotland, and throw 
ed the Scottish ere] 
easy to trace how tl 
Scotland and Engla 
of the reigning Qq 
Tourist.

DEATH OF JAMES MURPHY.

Jaimes Murphy, « the country mar
ket, but better known to toe people of 
St. Jdhjn by his tionuectlon for 35 years 
with the Messrs. Godsoe, butchers and 
provision dealers, when that firm oc
cupied top-notch as caterers for the 
best family trade of the city, died yes
terday after a long illness. Mr. Mrn- 
ipttiy did a large trade last winter sup
plying toe transatlantic liners with 
meats, and won from the steamship 
men unstinted praise for the rugged 
(honesty manifested in his transac
tions. - Mir. Murphy was a good citi
zen. In federal politics he was a lib- 
егаД conservative and a solid advocate 
« the national policy in toe d-ауз when 
toe cry « Canada for the Canadian 
was not the popular cry. He leaves 
three eons, three daughters and a lov
ing wife to mourn the tees of a devoted 
father and a good husband.

DO ,YOU FEAR HEART FAILURE?
No death comes so suddenly and un

expectedly Us that caused by heart 
failure, but the trouble had Its begin
ning; months or perhaps years before 
when the .blood became thin and 
watery and the nerves exhausted. 
Gradually the waste has become more 
rapid than the process of repair, the 
tissues of the heart hav^ become dis
eased and finally some over exertion 
or nervous shock has caused the beat
ing to cease and life to depart. Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food prevents heart 
failure and all similar diseases by 
creating new, rich blood and nerve 
force, and building up the system.

Rcfv. V. E. Harris, rector of Amherst, 
has resigned. He wild visit England. 
The resignation takes effect Sept. 30th,

The Drummond deal must have been

friends a million dollars outright, even 
...though some «- them assisted Mr. 
Tarte -in buying a newspaper, 
once Mr. Blair and Mr. Tarte 
ceeded in voting down Sir Richard in 
the council, their object was attained. 
They not only overcame his resist
ance, but obtained the moral advantage 
In toe country of his unwavering sup
port. fx: '

Sir Richard Cartwright would natur
ally toe expected to oppose the spoils

Mr. Stewart was thrice married. 
His last wife and one son survive him. 
He was a devout and practical Pres
byterian and an active factor in the 
life of St. David’s church, of which 
congregation he was one of the oldest 
members and also the oldest member 
of its session. Hé . was foremost ln 
good works of a benevolent nature, 
and was one of the Y. M. C. A.’s best 
financial supporters when it most 
needed money. In recent years Mr. 
Stewart led a retired life, and for 
months past he was the victim of the 
illness that ended in bis death. To the 
present generation he was an almost 
unknown figure. But those who knew

stay for a ' moment But
suc-

Dr. Bridges then introduced Miayor 
Daniel, after first making reference to 
toe High school boys mow fighting to 
South Africa.

The mayor said It gave him great 
pleasure at any time to meet the 
growing youth « the city. Whoever 
originated the idea « Empire Day he 
congratulated, for it was one he was 
thoroughly to sympathy with.
British Empire stood for freedom, but 
not for unlicensed liberty.

NEW
■ Dress God

РгШв»

Skirts,
Waists,
Wrappers
Corsets.
Curtains,
Carpets,
Oilcloths,
Straw Maj
Rug’s,
Yarns.
Feather 7

I
I The

system, to resist combination for In
creasing prices « goods, to object to 
Міг. 'Dobell's bottle-necked steamship 
policy, to favor an enquiry into toe him in his prime and later manhood 
Yukon scandals, to desire a suppres- Mr. Stewart was esteemed highly for

his rugged, manly Christianity. In 
Mr. Stewart's demise, St. David's 
church sees thé severing of another 
link that binds it with the past.

;
Every

where under toe British flag was 4m- 
partiel and even handed justice to 
all. Where was such freedom and pro
tection? Not in France; not in Ger
many, where fL citizen got but little 
shew If he should accidentally brush 
up against so great a person as a sol
dier; not in Russia, where political of
fenders were deported to Siberian 
wilds; not to toe United States, where 
onfly recently there were horrible 
lynching». Without loyalty, said the 
mayor, there oouM be no British Em
pire. Those countries marked red upon 
toe map would be separate countries, 

To what new development.of Christ's knihnJdtcA by mixed people, if toe spirit 
work have we come? Give the time « loyalty did not exist among the 
аг'г .. , „ ■ -! British people; This spirit should be

-1' ^J'h'e_Sp rltuai Harvest Field (vs. fostered in the public schools. Shoulder 
, 35, я6>.—To what were the people lik- to shoulder, Britons were able to face 

flhLJesas feel toward the a hostile world. When the tocsin of 
■world. What three things did Jesus war sounded Our young men leaped to

sion « the machine in Ontario. He 
would be expected by his 0И time 

: friends to oppose the letting « con
tracts to Mr. Tarte’s friends without 
a tender, or on the highest tender.

If the compromising silence « Sir 
Richard troubled those who expected 
better things of him, and if they were 
stiffl more perplexed when he took the 
stump at Massey Hall and praised bis 
colleagues for all that they bad done, 
Sir Wilfrid has explained It all away. 
The country knows that Sir Richard's 

. endorsement te not worth toe rent «

a.
■
.■la

THE GENIUS OF BRITISH SUC
CESS.

Under the above head the New York 
Mall and Ел press of the 22nd inst. 
editorially says:

“In thé steady light of history, as in 
the sudden illumination ot today, Lord 
Roberts will appear ee the conspicu
ously dominant figure « the contest 
in South Africa. Already his critics 
are afield with negative propositions as 
to wfcst Buller, or White, or Methuen,

un-LITTLB. BUT GREAT.

The great commanders of the future may 
probably be small men ot poor physique, 
like Nanoleon. Nelson and Roberts, rather 
than like General Downe’s deep-chested 
Audios, who may look well in uniform, but 
whose knowledge of tactics does not go out
side the polo ground or the ball room.— 
Tasmania Leader.

SUGGESTIVE QUESTIONS.
(For written and oral answers.) 

.Subject:—The Harvest and the La
borers. . Trt

Good Gq

SHARPTO mer g rail IS A BAT.
Take Laxative Promo Quinine Tablets. 

All druggists refund the money if It falls to 
curei. 25c. E. W. Grove’s signature is on 
each box. 1301 N. B.—Any of
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ж fbf Men,
Youths and Boys

.#
■t Ї*?Ш

■

More Generally Obeerad In tie 
City Yeeierdey Than far

., AS Well as the Safest sad Cheapest.Recent Events in and 
Around St, John,

<4,
:

Tbs new medical diaeoveiy, Stuart’s 
Dyspepèhî Tablet*, digest toe food in

«“о. Çê wOTfl 6ut Ш 
«о all the work, give .it .à much needed 
rest, and a cup* of dyspepsia to the 
datura! result. ; ;
* You get nourishment ând rest at the 
same time, because these tablets wlH 
thoroughly digest all wholebeme food 
taken into the s tomato whether tile 

the address Of JO«r stomach works or dot A dure is c*r- 
. «і-* •"Ж tain to result because the digestive

10 organs are given a chance to rest and 
their natural vigor ahdtoaç. 

The Tablets ere then no tenser re
quired.

To show the manner in vvMdh. the. 
remedy acts on different people and 
how quickly and effectually * cures

"paps?*-.-- rawsanTogether With Cenntiy U£ins 

from Corretpontlèhta and 
Exchanges.

’JÜ&a. .
one great clothing

? J Hundreds of men regard this as Clothing Headquarters—as the 
thoroughly dependable, all-the-year-round store, where they 
always pay out their money on this condition : They get it back 
if the purchase is not entirely satisfactory. , We protect you 
thus—and protect ourselves by buying only dependable gar
ments. We know what we’re selling. We know it’s right. 
Come to the old corner today, where th$re are. more iW 
spring suits than in thé average good stores.

if.. After all Oak Hall is the Щ' Гіу-i ч 3
Never in the history of St. John has 

the Queen's birthday been more 
heartily observed than Thursday. It 

a.general holiday and a day of 
pleasure. The weather was fine 

and warm. In decided contrant to that 
of recent weeks. This was a eottiue of 
great dfcMàht to those who were going.

oarrted hundred* upon h 
points outside «he city. . Numerous 
amhll ftahlhg parties went out to 
lakes and streams. Many parties tirent 
out for » carriage ride, and the roads 
were alive with ladles an* gentlemen 
on bicycles. Of those who did not go 
out of town for the day an immense 
св-dwd visited the park In the after
noon. The exciting games of base ball 

•in the ;room*inr and afternoon drew * 
very large orewd, not only to the 
grounds, but to elevated positions be
yond the railway, where the gomes 
partook of .the atture of a free show.
Of. .course ■ the Opera house was packed 
both afternoon and evening. The 

..streets: of the city .proper were almost 
M deserted. It was “a day off.” Flags 

.were flying everywhere, and patriotic 
emblems were worn in profusion. The 
conditions were so exceptionally, fa- 
.vorable for. à holiday that the- city 
entered 6nto the spirit of it with un
bounded , pleasure.

w®*- . _ , _ , . , ________ _ The base ball eenson opened yester-
Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets will t niost auspiciously. In the past the:

disavpMnt Ь**и*е Жшу- ettodt Played at the, opening
sla tnirely and laetingly by caue.ng the ^mea not д,ееп 6Uch as -to thor- 
foed to be РГОІКІГІУ assimilate*, '^ghly awaken the cranks apd rooters 
ettre constipation by producing^ _ the v)m thelp ^,1піег>8 sleep, but yester- 
proper quantity of Ьйо, and ярИ Dÿ: day was the big exception, and the all druggists at 50 cts. per package. V^eeThousand or ro^dmi?4re of the

———-------- :——r~.. game who vieited the athletic grounds
George Sllpp of Jacksonville, ?S»fct home happy. Some, of course,

leton Go., died oh May lSth. He Was \fcre better pleased than others, as
■■■_, ■ ., 39 years of age, the eldest son of they. carried home with them a few

Murray Ma.nelll, tonal the hot. J. ^'.LagliUr two iobowd har/fot^'1"" enthus1'

: >3g№ 5£і£я£ дв ____________________________________________________ ___________ ____________________________

sfss-g&as^feSB as -»« 4ttras?a»«&&S jEabssjftSNteris#,,i a.?.K^«^22vJaTe«*tton.Ttt W.' pneumonia. He was sixty-three; щ the morning and wore given roue- flm w*dh will be lighted on the Muaxe. ЖЛК.
Staten Island actidemy. fts hea*r»ante j^^lXu/^pàrts Т/ NeT^nÏMVdÈ^ Itooti pieitiysp^dand'good A.>2130 ?' ^ military' turned '«if ' Gontbiùed wet weather had made it

---------.... port, ,andita»^toeand 4ou0he* .hats, pagy <H The h>epts. resulted as
A London cable of the ,20to s«ye: tive ..#. critical tinies. .. Frtare, Tow- inount^, repreeented a company of One - mile tictrclfi fnovice)—J П 

“Str. Mariposa, Oapt. Walker, took Are eyer, picked- great ball, but, was In -Seem,, who .took .possession of Yeo- Swatridge, 1st; 1. it Whiteaéct;‘zndr 
1» pot* a* Algoa Bay.andJmoame.a hard Щск. ^ ' man's .hm^ackof the cemetery. The O. L. Thin, peon, З^ТітеГз mlns.4
total lose. Atoout MO, tone of hay and AT. WOODSTOCK. r other, in red: coats ian* helmets, rep- gees. ■ '
a few storeseaved.” TheMa-ripoea was wGrtnsTOfitC Mav 24—The Queen’s resenting the British foAes; and led mile bicycie (open)-W. S.a.new.hoat, built <m the otter Mde tor ^ ^e^y^to cap- nÿldeo»; 1st; W^.

the Hogan Arm. of New York. She u - -,3L-h_% j, „ tH:4 tore the,роеШоп. îhe Boero but tip S C. Short 3rd Time 1343-4. ' c •^gde* hay and proviens hye last oô'gwc^iStreb- t*®8*1 ОШеЙНе,

' tiens in town. people generally enjoy- ^ lst; J- T- Ulster,. 2nd; H. M. McBride,
ing themselves to Picnic outings, flah- JLZZJr"SL 22 Ш Time,XA> secs. . .. -,o - , 1
tog, etc. The stores were ішИ closed ^mile bicyde.<open>-,W. .8,
and the business houses decorated with S Davidson, 1st; W. H. 3*erritt,-2nds A.
flags. A eaüùte df 21 guns Ms fired ^ H. WMtenect. 3rd. Time, 34 secs, і
from a private oanncm, тіИШу regu- 0ne mile bicycle (boys)—F. E. Lib-
lations for tiie pest ten yeati forbid- ■**»** .^e *ho^ bey, 1st; T, A. Duston, 2rid. Tinte,
ding the battery to fire a saluée. 2 *'**• f -

Empire Day was obseraed yesterday 22£. 100 ï’ardp dash (boys)-G,
for tihte first tiny to the schools, and 222 drew"': tot; a Martin, 2nd. Time, 13
toe celebration was entirely .„atlsfac- h to ^ ^ toe «rttrrh* » sec*.
tory. All the schools w-ея-е decorated ^al'ni , T1^ •Oomeb•bank. Among Half mile biçyele (boys)r-F. Libbey, 
and special exercises gone through ™OEfe wee«ti were manypersons from let: T. A. Duston was thrown from his 
with by the pupils. Among those who **•.«»? ^ T* ”* ^ ^ ^«el.
axidreised the scholars were Mayor .55?- }$** **■*"&* ttfevUtoBtiiete; and MO yards dash (men)—Wm. Gillespie,
Murphy, Archdeacon Neales, Rev. Fa- ®свпврУ о* «ж Picturesque Ші j L. WMter, Zndi'HvM. McBride,
ther Chapman, Rev. J. W. dark, Trus- "Sjf- „ 3rd Time, 10 3-4 secs,
tees Baird, Saunders and Duppe military turned out , тПе bleycle (open)-W. S. David-,

^T.e. a;?=«!?•,t:

FtÎTsSSEtnr -is to ^.held after wtoHi the big bon- siderable of a fizzle, the riders refus- 
fire w«ll be lighted fireworks set off, ing to move fast enough tQ flnlgU
an^a /nwaleaJute fired. within the time limit Bët? The first

Theld&y -has been most charming ^ beats were c<3t alleWed for this
and a more satisfactory demonstration &nd a thlrd &ttempt resulted
has Udt been seen to any part of Her foU#,v8; Меггт, let; Duston. 2nd; 
Gracious Majesty’s dominlone .than Swatridve 3rd and Davidson 4th InT ‘Г «ч Sr -T*4 ln w 2Khb^£ira?KUS s

shire-Wr- of Kings county. named above- and tfae prizes are
numerous about every participant1 Will 
secure a reward, , > , .

'• і A dance under Pythian auspices is 
‘ in progress at the curling rink this 
>Vento<:. ' -r'-

-3 І
r :

ЯЕПчвтлс
ssr-sosisaw» . recover.

■mm
n£Fmn/trLTLentNf„M^f^ireSt
Office nil be sent ID UJHfl 
ensorelprompt compllanee with your
WSÜN I

to mhow quickly and effectually X «Це* 
stomach troubles we present x tow 

.'tecent cases. '■
Mr. J. O. Wondly of Peoria, Hto., 

writes: I was unable , to eat anything 
but the plainest food, and even tofct 
often dlbtrteted me, but since uslhg 
one box of Stuart"* Dyspepsia Tabfets. 
Lean eat anything and everything I 

. want. .
Mrs. Samuel Kepple ef Glrty, Pa., 

writes:. I have been entirely relieved 
of my stomach trouble* by your Tab
lets. I suffered three years with sour 
stomach a4"4 gas at night. 1 am thank
ful for them.

МгВ. A. E. Bowan, Baniard, Vt„ 
writes: I think Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets are the best thing for Dys
pepsia I ever took. I will recommend 
them "to any one troubled as bad as I

ИЯ
PB янової■Лоте

please таке a note of tibia.

а і

ertisers, 4 .

MEN’S SACK SUITS
Гіг іMEN’S STYLISH 

SEEING SUilS Boys' Clothing

шшш&щ
«і» ». «,«* »■ о», m а4ая,іяг.«а
tairaable efleewlbere at B2.o6: Out torgaia day and every piece of clothing 

■ prtee. enid ^ ^ _ _

Ten cents Is all you pay for Beat- 
ley’s Liniment—none better at any 
price. Equally good for internal dr 
external use. rt three РАЩ. Also 
Big 25c. bottle.

—A.**
Dr. T. H. Rand of MWMaster Uni

versity, Toronto, 'Is not in good health. 
He will spend the summer as usual 
on the shores of toe Basin of Minas.— 
Truro News.

Of stylish out and. popular fabrics 
ti tweeds at fancy dheckM and 

« ptaJde and Sepgee In biuœ end 

W, $7;
. tt ,',M

or
;

MBITS WOKTgY SUITS,
.4* .;v:-

VBSTEB SUITS4P Щ.1
Newest patterns and eftectef "to 

;mixed ЖЖІІОІ 

and black Worsteds and Se^gfes.
• toe proper out tn matsi egdwdldly 
. itaîlored, perfect ffttlhg1, ' tltmr-

• ' ouglhiy gharàliteéd; виПа «ІсІ? as
elsewhere would "’«est yod all of
«№.00.
Marked here for 38.00.

MEN’S VERY SWELL 
SEEING SUITS

For Воув, 3 to 8 years, in Serges andTw^iWsof? $6.00.

•’ U.. J . •Capt. Walter L. Smith is in town, 
un his way to Hopewell Cape to as
sume command of the ship Monrovia. 
Capt. Smith has ha* charge of ^several 
of the Thomson fleet.

in Tweeds* 
to $6.00.

For Boys, 4 to 13 years. 
Serges Snd Worsteds, $1.50In'tine; favorite Sack styles, and 

with every touch and turn 
of; 1 custom-made stilts. Fancy 
TWfieds, All-wool Serges and 
Worsteds. Hundreds to choose 
Спот and every size; the price 
«2.

mBL0USB SUITS
For Boys,- 3 to 12 years, in Cheeks. 
Plaids and Stripes and Blue Serges, 
$L25 to, $5. . . ;. *

THRBB-PIECE SOiTS
For Boys, 9 to 1$ years, in Tweeda 
Worsteds and Serges, $3i00 to $8.00. ^

. 1
The examloations for, 9.4vancemenj;

,n ,he s&sxt
terday ____
H. S. Sandall, D. • J. Gleceon, Keith A. 
Barber and 8. W. Kaln ьге candidates 
for the flrst.class.

- >і

GREATER OAK HALL i
Ш. "ri"' - : ......... . ;

SSan
COB
G8KMAIN

8G0ÎIL BROS. & GO
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

a•і

-
rsr-W.. .

FOB SALS. ,

rfARM! FOR SALB... OR Tq. RKNT. . con
taining about 190 acres. The Major Btitonl

drttiri3BB88PeЬеіавое consists of pasture «id WoOdhind. ' r 
A good house and two (wroe. Can be purch-

Mimquash.

!

but he preferred to go to Dalhouele.- . 
from which Lr-stltution -he graduated 
with honors. ■ ~iy - Lti і . • A;:

The Sun’s HOiAeateii mu correspond*- 
eat writes dnfler ‘'date of May îlet:
The bark P. G. Blanchard had arrived 
at Grindstone ISlimd to load deals for 
W. M. «rSt. John. , The schr.
Morning «tar of Moncton went b shore 
at Alrnà tost Week and sustained con
siderable damage;- She to -Veto* re
paired Htuvefy Bank; The' schr. E.
A. LombartB'Ktnnié, got aground near 
the mouth -of the Shepody River on 
Friday, While trÿing to beat out with 
a load of deals for the stops. Her deck-*, 
load had to be taken off : tt> that пв-ф-'Г'ї 
pairs could be effected.

mo-.—-
A oaible received Tv.eada<y morning 

by Dr. H. G. Addy from his son, Dr.
G. A. B. Atidy, who is in London, 
nounced the death of George H. Fra
ser, his воп-ib-Iâw, who was in Cal
cutta. No particulars were given in 
the brief cable, and it is not known 
whether he died In India or on the 
voyage to England. He was supposed 
to have left ІпДІй to visit England on 
the third et May.' He had been suffer
ing with heart disease for some time.
Mr. Fraser was a nephew of Mrs. H. 
Lawrance Bturdèe, and when on a visit 
to St. John, three years ago, met his 
tride, Miss Flçrepçe Addy. Their 
wedding was a romahtic one. Mr. ând 
Mrs. Fraser 'resided on the Island of 
Ceylon.

A SFLEMDtU ШТП№.

Big Litieral-Coniefvstito Rally if West- 
ville, Addressed by Sir Charles Hlbbert 

Tapper, Hem Clarke Wallace- 
and A. C. Bell.

-Of*

Have used with best results Kum- 
fort Headache Powders- Consider 
them the best in the world.

EVERETT Ë. WELLS,
, - Representative. the Welland Vale 

Manufacturing Cq.

•"S- -
f

i> V <
wtigrviLLE, n. s„ May-to.—-rae ■ 

liberal і coneervatrye- rally to WeètVItié'
tonight, addressed by Sir Ohartea-JlUhT,' ; -
bert Tuppear and A. C. -Beti, the mem
bers for the county, and Hon. N. 
Clarke Wallace, fired, the first shot of 
the opposition’s campaign in this coun
ty, arid probably also in Eastern Can
ada.

Cheers were given in turn for '."up
per, Bell and Wallace when they made 
their appearance on the platform. The 
attendance at the rally steadily in
creased from the time the meeting was. 
opened! although toe number at the 
start constituted- one of the' largest 
hbiltical meetings seen in this town for 
same years, showing a deep interest 
in tie issues upon which the liberal 
conservative party will meet the gov
ernment in thé apprôàchtng general 
elections. ,

The speeches were 'allowed with the1 
closest; attention, and the speakers 

.held the attention of the large ‘aud
ience without difficult^.

j
. П. McAn-

A passenger on the riyer boat from 
Fredericton on Wednesday tells of a 
remarkable freak of nature which he 
asserts was born oh à farm at St.
Mary’s Ville ge, across the >ivér front 
Fredericton. A mare bore a colt whose 
right front foot was that of a dog and 
the left front foot that of a cow.
Otherwise the little animal’s body was 
of normal shape and thoroughly de
veloped. The person who was respon
sible for" the story declared emphatic
ally to hie somewhat inerdulous au
dience that he spoke the truth and
(hat the owner of the freak had en- ... . . __   Atered into negotiations with a dime month of rain in HaUfax and «dl yçr 
museum manager, who wanted to pur- Nova Scotia the Queens birthday 
chase it.—Globe. . brought a gloriously fine day. Her

majpsty s 81st birthday was marked, 
by a "general , cessation of business. 
Bunting flew everywhere. The great 
feature of the day was the review of 
the troops by General-Lord William 
Seymour. Despite the absence of the 
regimept of. regular infantry, the mili
tary spectacle which was witnessed .by 
10,000 peeple or. the common was one 
of the meet brilliant in the history of 
the Halifax garrison. Honors by all 
Odds came to the Canadian provisional 
regiment. They won the admiration of 
everybody,' and as their companies 
marched past the royal standard the 
crowd* applauded them waimly. No 
oth*r regiment in the parade, even the 
-crack 66th Princess Louise' Fusiliers, 
received any such mark of popular 
approval, and none excelled them in 
the work that was done. The bearing 
of the Canadians was excellent, and 
their marching was equal to that of 
the regulars on the ground, comprised 
Of companies of Royal Engineers and 
Royal Artillery.. In physique they are 
superior to the L<. insters, whom they 
replaced In this garrison. Time will 
bring still further Improvement. The 
rapid . progress the Canadians have 
made, in the opinion of the military 
critics, is creditable ln the extreme. 
Colonel White is indisposed, and Major 
Stimpson is absent on leave. In con
sequence of this the command of the 
regiment today devolved on the senior 
captain, Lt. Col. Skinner of the 14th 
battalicn, who ordinarily is in com
mand of D company from Ottawa and 
Kingston. He handled the regiment 
admirably. The only drawback to the 
complete success of the review was 
that no feu de joie was fired. The rea
son for its omission is known only to 
General Seymour, for it is. generally 
understood that the officers and men 
of the Canadian regiment were anx
ious that it should be fired, and there 
Is no one who will say the men were 
not capable of firing It in,a.thoroughly 
soldier-like style.

an-
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AT HALIFAX.
HALIFAX, May 24,-^After almost, a i Ü

WITHOÜT A DOCTOR'S EXAMIN
ATION.

You can find out if the kidneys are 
clogged, deranged and diseased. Have 
you backache or a weak, lame back? 
Do you have pain or difficulty in urin
ating or a too frequent desire to urin
ate? Are there deposits like brick 
dust in the urine after it has stood for 
24 hours? If you have any of these 
symptoms not a moment should be lost - 
in obtaining Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills, the world’s greatest kidney cure. 
One pill a dose, 26 cents a box.

PAIN-KILLER, cures all sorts of 
cuts, bruises, burps and et raina Tak
en internally It fiures diarrhoea and 
dysentery. Avoid' substitutes, there is 
but one РаІп-кЩег, Perry Davis’. 25c. 
and 50c.

AT FREDERICTON.
І (.Speoiai to toe ëun.)

FREDERICTON,.., May 24. — The 
Queen';s birthday passed off very enjoy- 
aibly to tote .city. The weather was 
beautiful and everything combined, to 
make it very pleasant for both visitor 
and loittyeen. The morning train 
Ibrought a big crowd from St. John, 
and the streets from morning until, 
night presented an animated appear
ance. Upon toe arrival of the train, 
toe Harmony Club: boys, headed fay 
their band, paraded through the prto- 
cipe£ Streets, and made a most favor
able impression. Toatiglht they present
ed their minstrel entertalnment at the 
Opera ; house, and drew an audience ers were in town, 
that taxed tfae capacity of the house, prevailed, and everything passed off
The show was well put on. ., with splendid effect. This morning a

Although -no special features, had | big procession was held by the firemen, р1цсеа there wag
been arranged for toe day, yet two ! merchants and 93rd battalion military business. ..
good attractions, viz., a cricket match, band, in which was included a repre- *Ье house <яч ir
St. John v. Otty of Fredericton and aentatlon of rough riders and a Boer fh2t A-ord "Stilsbury^'wcHild consider a pro- 
mHltary, and a base ban game be- commando. At noon it royal salute posai to appoint a national thanksgiving 
tween toe Primroses of St. John and xras fired, accompanied By the playing «*У, Ш» suitable fonp^of prayer, in, 9^- 
the Young Tartars cut Fredericton, of the national anthem by the band. ^ ^^British* «nns^& vouchsaflng y 
made і things all right for the big I Tonight the £3rd battalion were put 
crowd. In toe aricket match the,score through exercises and afterwards gave 
was 113 to 112. with five wickets to a very praiseworthy representation of
-spare, to favor of et. John. The base the surrender of Cronje and his army. in its Somerville news, the Boston 
ball game was won by toe Tartars, 11 Rev. V. E. Harris, rector of Christ Herald of May 21 gives the following: 
to 10. church here, has tendered his resig- “It vas with a feeling of deep regret

This afternoon toe 71st Band dis- nation to Bishop Courtney, to take ef- that the .friends qf Wm. E.-Baxter 
-pensed an eixoeSlent programme of feet in September, when Mr. Harris heard Of his death, which occurred a* 
music on the band stand opposite the wiu leave for England. his residence, 134 Hudsen street, this
Bicycle Club. Taken altogether, the Early this morning Ha-fvey Boss of city, last Friday. Mr. _ Baxter was
day was most euoceesfull, and the St- Athol was passing D. F. Archibald’s bom in Nova Scotia 35 years ago, and
John people and others left evidently gtore when he discovered that some .in early youth came, to this country,
■wtill pleased. one was in"’the store. On examination He leaves a widow, who was a Miss

he. found a shutter broken open and Babbit1 Folley .of New Brunswick, a 
the glass in the window broken. He mother, four brothere, and two sieters, 

ST. STEPHEN, May 24.—Beautiful procured assistance from Mr. Dods- one of. whom is <» city missionary in 
weather has favored the border people worth, who lives near, and with a re- Boston. He' was a member of Berke- 
for the observance of' her majesty’s volver returned to the store. The ley Temple, Boston. The pastor- Of 
birthday annivemary. The display of burglar, finding that he was dis- і that church officiated at the funeral
flags and bunting has been very large, covered, fired two shot# from the win •} this afternoon. Mrs, Whitney sang,

HAMPTON Mav 24 —Today has been many stores and residences in Calais ! dow, which were returned by Boss and ; “Nearer - My . God :. to *hee,“ "Abide-
,a toe htotory of the joining in this tribute. Artillery salutes I Dodswortb. The burglar was kept in wl&Me,’’. end "When theMists Hapre

beforehas Her ' have been fired from the public land-; the store for some time. The two men Rolled-Away.” Many beautiful floral 
MajLtwTtit^day beeneoeignally and lug. and manifestations of rejoicing then wentto get heavier firearms andin tributes were sen* • by relatives and 
eXsTJtto^v hon^d amdtoe wea- j have been very general. The Victoria ! the meantime the burglar escaped. Mends; Including a pilloxy.-witb “hus- 
to^^S L^T^SnW rifles, two companies of boys uni- On; examination of the store matches band”;in purple lettering, » large
AtMrfXTtonraa monster formed and under command of Geo. were found strewn about, a lamp, was standlhg. crescent, StarBand bar. with

тіагнАо mf «не —.н-Шат-є пшпігє lodges Stuart, have played an important part upset and clothes,scattered about the ribbon and the letters 1 “S. M: W. V. ,. 
and Foregters with toe School chil- ln the ceremi nles. They have been floor. In his flight the burglar left his wreath of leaves with the letters “J.
dren led bv the Comet band. The line carefully drilled in'many of the army coat behind, in which were two new c. E. W. XV’; a wreath of roses aqd
mr •myrvvh Xne «h- хлШя'їгй to toe movements, and manifest enthusiasm pipes, three plugs of tobacco, a jack-' lilies from the family, - a ; large while

It ^^LV Wort in their work. knife, a cake of toilet soap and twenty- і orescent, several other piece, and 6ou-
sSh^1 hm ^d M to This afternoon quite a large con- two 32 calibre cartridges. The firs* quets The ,„torment took place at

ИіГуШаве*1 æx ™tè^ ^Uito^ men course of ,e( pie made their way vo mentirned articles are supposed to , Mt. Hope.-
de- the driving park; Where bicycle and have been taken from Hlarke & Me- | (The widow of Mr. Baxter is a sister 

foot races were conducted by the local, lanson’s store at Joggins Mines, which -to Mrs. A. T,/Goodwin, formerly of tit. 
of - court of Independent Foresters. The was burglarized Monday' night. • John, but n4w of West Medford. -Mass.)

THE DAY IH LONDON. Hi M
- Ш

LONDON, May 24.* 16.15 p. m.—Under Lke 
stimulus ot the relief ot Mafeking anti Lord 
Roberts's rapid and successful progress, the 
Queen’s birthday baa been celebrated 
throughout the empire with ; unique and al
most unprecedented rejoicings. The . two
fold, nature of the celebrations gave the 
occasion unusual brilliancy. The recent de
monstrations only whetted the public appe
tite for displays of patriotic feelings and 
consequently today was chosen for «Н kinds 
of functions to connectUm with the war and 
its funds. to London and in tne provin
cial towns there was a tri-color eruption. 
Every private house . was decorated with 
miniature Union. Jacks and a picturesque 
carnival procession, a mtiq long, ot. t<rs 
emblematic of the war paraded the northern 
snburbs df London. Torchlight processions 
and. review*- in- tho, .garrison towns, etc., . 
were witnessed*' throughout the ebuntTy The- 
school children had a holiday, and at most 

a partial suspension ot

•&

Word was received to thé city -yes
terday of the sudden death in New 
York on the 22nd ot John Seolçs. who 
formerly was employed in M'oAfee’s es-, 
tablishment here. Of Gate years .-Mr. 
Scoles has resided to New York. While 
in this city he took a great interest in 
aquatic sports. v

AMHERST.
Queen's Birthday Celebrated in Royal 

Style— Exciteing Time Wjth a Burglar.

Z
'ІЙ $

1
AMHEJFtST, ,N. S., May 24.—Intense 

enthusiasm attended the Queen’s 
birthday celebrations here today. The 
town, was literally covered with flags, 
and hundreds of visiting pleasure seek- 

Qtièen’s weather

RICHIBUCT0. ? *
RICHIBUCTO, N. B„ May 24.—Beau

tiful weather ushered in the Queen’s 
birthday. The citizens spent the fore
noon in dressing the town to bunting. 
An interesting mutqh was played In 
the afternoon between a Chatham team 
and tpe Crescents ot this town. The 
score stood thirty to ten in favor ot 
the Crescents. This evening there was 
a grand Polymorphian parade, which 
was followed by a bicycle procession. 
The Richibucto brass band finished up 
with a good programme rendered from 
the band stand in the court house 

"square.

IS THE QUEEN A ROYAL O'CONNOR?

The Queen Is of .the old Irish royal strain. 
She is not only a Guelph and a Stuart, shè 
is one ot the Royal O'Conners. The last 

sovereign of the whole island was. 
Roderick O'Connor. Hie sons were slain. 
His daughter married Hugo de Lacy. Their 
daughter married a De.Burgh, Earl ot Ul
ster ; from them .descended Ellen, .wife ot 
Robert Bruce, King ot Scotland. The 
grandfather ot Robert Bruce, the Princess, 
Margery, married tliè Lord High Steward ot 
Scotland, and through her the Stuarta claim
ed the Scottish crown. From thence t is 
easy to trace how the royal blood of Ireland, 
Scotland and England meets in the person 
ot the reigning Queen Victoria.—The Irish 
Touriat.

Irish
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DIED AT SOMERVILLE, MASS.

NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS. ■;

a і
Dress Goods, 
Prints,
Skirts,
Waists,
Wrappers,
Corsets.
Curtains,
Carpets.
Oiietoths,
Straw Matting. 
Ru$r«i,
Ysrns.
Feather Ticking^

Top Shirts, 
Pants,
Undercloths, 
Regatta Shirts, 
Overalls, 
Jumpers,
Caps,
Umbrellas, . 
Braces,

я

AT ST. STEPHEN. Я

AT HAMPTON. I
j*

BOYS’ CLOTHING. 
WINDOW BLINDS.

Tranks, Bags, Valises
Good Goods.

SHARP & Iran,
N. В,—Any of tfae above goods Exchanged For Wool at Regular Cash Prices.

!

Lowest Prices.
835 Main Street,

St. John. N. B.
в
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eempartef arej oir Strathadam. ... BOSTON
S ' Ш.............. Т.тя

LETTER.
=T= ЯРР?VXZJZTiïT,

МПШЯЯВЗ^.
т% у “ідаРВию^

Fredericton, where he Чий been taking prl- journalistic youngster but six weeks husband and tWo unmarried daughters,

• *œm&kfsMiss QhMie Knight Intends ui_ _ing the hands of the founder, W. C. Milner, pjac0 tomorrow afternoon at 3.30 9,clock.

2sras№«
«« ............... і&жЕ.-а’їЛта.ія^f^%ôwa?a ferdi їв was one of the three papers to the £г*Як*Ж шейвд .рі^іИ 
\ot province that upheld the banners of gJeSfy beautified іьІ wwS
n,J*™* H^phS’. ÎÎLrf the party. they were situated, An attempt was also

ËKüi-eLra-wSitTS «№ЖФЄ&г&& 3M^^6dfa-s

SISHteJSœ'a дкагмаимпакwmiÏÏ2*D^RtobJ£ radish, caramels, Щ roofing, gas fit- puiikd g™,V“m ti,°e Шсга reteo^d'
HA.MPSTE1AD, Queens Co., May 18.- ting and undertaking In all Its Шпьі ііТЖ S IroT ot

Mr. McKélvie, agent for the New branches, hldés, raiMW* maple syrup, tawa to remove the barre and old fences 
Brunswick Auxiliary Bible Society, fine gold Jewellery, glue, codfish and 
was here this week and held a meet- gent's underwear. Undertakers and 
ing in the Central Hampstead church, confectioners.” This firm Is evident

ly rs. Win. 8. Allen while putting out ly not “limited.” 
a clothes line ran a nail into her foot. The northern express that leaves 
which has caused her foot to Well and Baekville at 7.23 has been dubbed “the 
pain quite badly. lovers’ «.press” by a than of this place

The local government should send an who frequently travels. He says on 
engineer here to inspect the high water ц he rarely mtef es seeing a bridal 
wharf, so as to get plans and epedfl- couple or at least a pair of devoted 
cations made out for tenders for a lovers. His observations are amusing, 
new high water wharf, as the freshet just before the lamps were lit be 
has destroyed the old one so that a overheard the following. With an air 
team cannot get out on it. Patching of proud proprietorship the evident 
will not do this time. bridegroom said to his companion:

Sewell’s drive is here now' gathering "Tired, darling?’’ “Some;" then a 
up the logs scattered on marshes, pause. “Sleepy, darling?” “Some;” 
islands and along the dhore. another pause. Then with a joyful’ glr

Miss Agusta Sllpp of Central Hamp< of having hit on exactly the right 
stead intends going to Edinburgh to thing he said: “Let’s kiss.” And they 
attend the World’s W. C; T. U. She kissed—some. ’
will also take In the Paris exhibition. More coy were another pair who tried 

SUSSEX, May 19.—It is currently re- to steal a snug kiss behind a news- 
ported that there will soon be an open- paper but “Echo did against them 
ing In the representation of this eoun- secret plot,” and the smack was heard 
ty, caused iby the acceptation of a over the car. The travelling „ gentle- 
portfolio >by a present representative man ÿ, anticipating with interest the 
of the county and the retirement of a June crop of brides, 
cabinet minister. Friday evening .many of the shops

Considerable dealings to real estate displayed flags in honor of the relief 
have been transacted In Sussex re- 0f Mafeking. OBe of the windows of 
centiy, particularly In the east end of c. Steward &tCo. wats a masterpiece of 
the 'town, towards the' Upper Corner, effective dect ration that had been ar- 
Dr. Langertroth. has bought from John ranged with marvellous rapidity.
MoLaugMan a fine building lot, nearly st. ANDREWS, N. B. May 19.—The 
opposite Trinity church. T. 'E. Arnold long looked for r.ews of the relief of 
and George H. Barnes have bought Mateking, received here by G. P. R. 
the W. H. Henderson property. Wal- and Western Union wires about half- 
ter J. MMte, a member of the Sussex past five o’clock last evening, evoked 
Mercantile Co., has bought the farm a spontaneous outburst of the most 
belonging to C. W. Stockton and now enthusiastic description. Although the 
occupied by (Dr. Lamgstroth. Edwin rain that had prevailed all day still 
Arnold has secured from Heber Camp- continued it could not dampen the 
bell his house and lot opposite Trinity jubilant feeling welling from the 
church. Other purchases are spoken hearts of the loyal citizens. The town 
of. All of the above will either build and church bells were rung, and in a 
handsome new residences or very ghrrt time Water street looked gay 
largely improve the. present buildings, with bunting flown mostly from the 

НАЛЩЛСК, Kings Co., May 18,— windows of the houses. As friend met 
At no time in the history of Havelock friend on the street hand shaking and 
has there been so many deaths as have congratulations or. thé glorious, news 
occurred this spring. Alex. Kingston, were indulged in, with the raising of 
a highly respected citizen of this vl-1- hats and cheers for Baden-Powell and 
lage, died on Tuesday, after an illness his brave ga rrtson. A collection of 
of some weeks, leaving a sorrowing packing cares and barrels and other 
wife and three little children to mourn, materials was quickly made and a 
The deceased, who was 43 years of age, huge pile erected on the Parker lot, 
was a staunch conservative and one corner of Water and Princess Royal 
of Havelock's most successful mer- streets, to which at eight o’clock the 
chants, who by courtesy and affabil- torch was applied and it was soon en- 
ity had built up a large custom. He veloped in flames that lighted dp the 
was also interested in lumbering and surrounding neighborhood _ and was 
attended to business up to a short witnessed by crowds. A number of 
time at ills death. His funeral took young ladies on the Hotel Lansdowne 
place on Thursday from his late rest- balcony sang the Soldiers of the 
dence, and was largely attended. The Queen, Annie Laurie, Rule Brittania 
stores and schools were closed. The an(? the national anthem, while here 
pall-beaners were: J. D. Seely, C. F. and there amongst the crowd groups 
Alward, H. H. Keith and Mr. Sterritt. were singing We’ll hang old Kruger on 
The funeral services were conducted a sour apple tree, and other songs, 
by the Rev. Mr. Brown, pastor of Baden-Powell, General Huttcn and the 
Havelock Baptist church. Canadian contingent and our towns-

A young man named Weir, of this man Trooper Ed. Mallory, Lord Rob- 
parish, was arraigned before Justice erts and other commanders in the 
°, N. Pnce on Monday on the charge South African war Came in for due

h°use 7?Vned by Ezra share of cheers. The bonfire blazed 
Keith having been dismantled, rt is merrlly for „ half hour, and while it 
charged by the accused. Squire Price lasted lhe boys added their share to 
°^ered him sent up for trial but he the general uproar of rejoicing by the 
dodged the constable at Petitcodiac blowing of horns and discharge of 
while on lus way to Hampton, and has rifleg. From various points in the town 
not bem seen since, Probably he is rockets jllumlned the air. 
now m the States. While the trial RiOHIBUCTO, May 19.—The remains 
was going on toe house in question ^ №e 4a>te ,Mias stothart, formerly on 
was burned to toe ground. the teaching staff of Victoria school,

lett for St. John, arrived from Portland, Me., 
toe United States a short time ago yesterday. The funeral took place at

, f H!^S 13 VTy MTS- S- Kingston tote afternoon. Rev. D. Fra- 
D. Moffat te still very low. and Mrs. ^ conducted toe services.
Isaac 'Ryder is convalescent. The schooner Matilda te in po>t

from 'Campbellton with three hundred 
thousand shingles.

The trwo topmast schooner Kate ar
rived yesterday from Charlottetown to 
take in a cargo of lumber for Sydney 
from J. & T. Jardine.

The (lobsters continue a fair catch.
R. O’Leary’s steamer Frederick A. 
brought to two hundred boxes from 

The Che factories last evening. 
mmmm NORTHESK, Northumberland Co.,

May 14,—The drives are progressing 
Д ПОЛІ ІГГГ very favorably owing to. the high
ПІк^кІІІ I I I L freshet. Some of the bridges were

11 I L, damaged. .Messrs. Kingston’s drive is
® ■ ■ out of toe miltetream and piled up -in

the boom, which broke last week, and 
■■ ЙІ ІН.ПРЖ# quite an amount of lumber escaped.

,i vfe L I al IUI ■ -W The fishermen are driving their sal-
•Ж И ИІ ill І ПІ 11- mon pickets and setting their nets
>„ -P' vrAwШВІ ■ NI ready for the first salmon that makes

Its appearance up the river. They are 
' also looking forward to a good run

Genuine of shad and gaspereaux.
СИауТв.—There da a .large”jam”of 

logs at Tomegnaps, not on account of 
toe scarcity of water, but owing to the 
great numbers of togs, there being 
three drives combined, Messrs. Burch- 
•Ml, Œtitdhte and Johnstone making a 
long stretch of jam, (it is reported, over 
three miles. A great many old logs 
out of last year’s drives are, coming 
into the botxm.

The steamer Rustler made her first 
trip to Red Bank today. (The wharf 
at Stnarthadam is in a very bad con
dition. The freshet last fall carried 
•toe flooring and part of one of the 
abutments away, so that it te now im
possible for passengers to land.

Mrs. James» Sherard died at her 
home in Allison Settlement on the 8th 
tost. Her remains were interred In 
toe Presbyterian cemetery at Red 
Bank. Mrs. Sherard was a Christian 
wiman and much raapectad in the 
community. She leaves a husband and 
a large family of children to mourn.
Her pastor, Rev. J. D. (Murray, con
ducted the services.

(Mrs. John Sheraid ‘is very 111, and 
email! hopes are entertained of her 
oovery. Rev. Mr. Henderson of Chat
ham is canvassing in this section for 
the century fund. Mrs. Benjamin Rae

штттi

Jane Creed, wife of Bennett Creed, I presume thait Mr. Scovll of «W*Mte of WetoUT to East Boston,.May 5, Co, dan give about the sale ^t^ ?

Catherine C. Flanagan, aged 82, na- that I” have gtVen, he being the n 
tlve of Halifax; in Wt-et Somerville, senger with, nie. I trust
Aay 12, Jane S. Bright of Nova Sco- better stooe to future,
tla; to East Boston, May Ц, Mrs.’Rose
meriy 1ГсЛ>ЇЧ0геи.пТЄіпЬ|0тегУіш’ OX W SOUTH AFRICA.

May 16, Mrs. Martha S. Burrows,widow 
of Ralneford W. Belding, aged 27, for
merly of St. John.

MreL Idella M. Elliot bas entered a 
petition Ip the Suffolk county superior 
court prayli g for a divorce from Chas,
M. Elliott of Mount .Hanley, N. S. *Ье 
Elliots wtfe married In April, 1895, and 
Mrs, Elliot In her petition alleges that 
her hpeband deserted her here In Sep
tember of that year and went to fila 
Nova Scotia home, where he now is 
said to be. The case will be heard 
on the first Monday in June.

David W. Ross and Miss Mary Mac?
Klnnon, both of P. E. Island, were 
married here, May 9, by Rev. a. D.
MacKinnon, Presbyterian minister.

Miss Robert Thompson, Miss Thomp
son and,.Mrs. J. C. Robertson of St.
John Were In the city this week.
Add; Boston Letter

The U. S. treasury officials are still 
at work in connection with the’ seized 
wool supposed to have been smuggled 
from New Brunswick. Col. Converse 
j. Smityi of the treasury department, 
who became acquainted with St. John 
people two or .three years ago through 
a law-suit with a firm of tailors there, 
says that after the -wool had been 
transferred at Grand Manan it was 
loaded on cars of the Washington 
Couivty railroad at Pembroke, Me. He 
says that Byron E. Іл.robin of Pem
broke, who te remembered through the 
seizure of the schooner Good Templar 
some time ago ■ in a smoked herring 
case, can give the government consid
erable information, but the officials 
have had considerable difficulty to get 
trace of him. It is Said a prominent 
Calais citizen, well known in St. John, 
la also conversant with the methods 
by which, some $40,000 or more of wool 
has been brought in free of duty. The 
secret service men have been able to 
locate only $6,000 w;orth of toe contra
band thus far.

The demand for spruce lumber here 
has fallen off noticeably within the 
.past ten day’s, due, it te said, to the 
high prices mill men are Insisting 
upon. Building Operations halve fallen 
off, owing to toe (high prices of lumber 
and other .material. Purchasers-are 
not buying spruce in large quantities, 
and it is thought trade will be very 
slack this summer unless there is a 
out in the schedule. Laths are steady 
and appear to hold to the prices asked, 
viz., $3 (to 3.15 for 15-8 inch and $2.85 
to 2.95 for 11-2 inch. For spruce 

, frames, 9 inches and under, the quota
tion ts still $17: for 10 and 12 inch di- 
mentfons, $19; 10 to 12 inch randoms,
10 feet and up, $18.50; merchantable 
boards, $17, and spruce flooring, $20 to 
23. Hemlock continues in small sup
ply and very firm a.t $17 to 17.50 for 
Canadian boards. Cedar shingles are 
quiet and unchanged at. the prices 
fixed by the N. В. manufacturers.

Mackerel continue plentiful at 15c. 
for large and 6 to 7c. for ihedium. In 
barrels, small No. 3 mackerel are 
quoted at $16 to 16.50; large 3s, $16.50 
to 17; fat No. 2, $19.50 to 23, and No.
І. $24 to 27. Codfish are steady at $5.50 
for large dry bank, $5 for medium, $5 
to 5.121-2 for large pickled bank, and 
$5.50 to 6 for large shore and Georges.
Pickled herring are quiet. Nova 
Scotia split are worth $o to 6.50 for 
large, and $5 to 5.50 for medium, with 
fancy Scatterie at $7 to 8. Canned 
lobsters continue in small supply, with 
prices very high. Flats are held at 
•3.25 to 3.40 and uprights at $3 to 3.15.
Live lobsters are in fair supply at 12c., 
with boiled 14c.
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- " Bell of Nashwaak la visiting' be > The trek or transport oxen are th?
qtf the British South African 

These Wtels are 
elow but sure, never doing more than 
threé mîtes att hour, or twenty miles a 
day, m«teh te considered good trek 

' The Zulu ox is the beet bred animal" 
but small and unserviceable when 
compared with- thé bastard Zulu or 
Natal ot. Which thrives on both the 

veOfit, or coast grass, and the 
"sweet,” dr ир-ctomtry veldt. Oxen 
however, require very careful handling’ 
and must on no account be overdriven- 
they toust have at least six hours â 
day for greasing purposes. In the win
ter, which Is coming On now, they can 
find a picking on the parched veldt 
where a horse or mute would fall.

They, are; naturally, in poor condi
tion till the green grass of spring ap
pears to September. They are very 
liable to lung sickness and red water, 

spans sometimes perish
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John—A FremlBont Calais Han Said to 
Know Something About Wool Smuggling
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sur-
etreet BOSTON, May 17.—This city hah ex

perienced a queer mixture of weather 
this week. Sunday was a warm day, 
Monday toe temperature whs cool en
ough fbr a furnace fire, Tuesday was 
a sultry, sweltering sort of a day, with 
the temperature at ninety, and yes
terday overcoats were again in order. 
The first heavy thunder storm to the 
year passed over Tuesday nlgdft, and 
with it came- a big volume of water. 
The Warm days aided vegetation won- 
denfuHy, and the city and suburbs 
now appear à* their beet. In the far
ming districts of New England the 
spring has been backward, but afi 
kinds of ftvrm work are now well un
der why.

The political managers are rapidly 
putting things to shape for the presi
dential campaign, which wiill attain 
headway after June 19, when the re
publicans will re-nominaite President 
MbKiinley at Philadelphia. He will 
have no opposition in the convention, 
which will 'be under the complete con
trol of toe,national committee, of 
which 'Senator Mark Hanna is chair
man. On July 4, at Kansas City, Mo., 
toe democrats- will re-nominate Mr. 
Bryan, probably without a contest. He 
will have ‘toe votes of every delegate 
from New England, and from nearly 
every other state In the union. The 
populists have already held their con
vention. They nominated Mr. Bryan, 
and for vice-president they decided 
upon Honx Charles A. Towne of Du
luth, Minn., a silver republican. Un
doubtedly toe democrats will name 
Mir. Towne, and their action will be 
followed by the silver republicans, 
thereby completing the union of the 
fusion forces opposed to toe regular 
republicans. The minority wing of the 
populist party, which has nominated 
sLraigh{'•populiste, is not expected to 
cut much figure to toe election. Mr. 
Towne is a popular lawyer, a powerful 
speaker and a strong man in the 
Northwest. He is chairman • of toe 
silver republican national committee, 
having with other prominent western 
leaders, walked out of toe last repub
lican national convention when it 
adopted a gold platform. It is very 
uncertain who will be nominated by 
the republicans for vice-president, but 
is te surmised that no eastern man, 
except Gov. Rosevelt of New York, 
could be chosen, and he does not con
sent at this time to help bolster up 
Mr. McKinley in this way, as the New 
York governor hope® to be named for 
president himself four years hence. To 
accept a place as second fiddle would 
be something akin to hiding his light 
under a bushel for all time, as now
adays presidents are not taken from 
among those who have, been candi
dates for second position. The repub
licans begin the campaign with many 
things in their favor, but their mana
gers are perfectly aware that’ the 
fusion leader is not a weak man, and 
that things will have to be well greas
ed to make the second triumph of 
America’s first emperor a certainty 
beyond a peradventure of doubt.

Prof. F. C. dé SlUmichrast of Har
vard University, assisted by the Vic
torian Club, is continuing with vigor 
his war on the Boers. The admirers 
of Kruger find his arguments backed 
by recognized authorities difficult to 
combat. Prof, de Sumidhrast is the 
most outspoken champion the British 
have in this section, if not in the coun
try. In a letter to a local paper re
garding the mission of the Boer peace 
delegates, the professor says:

“Unless the United States 
pared to repudiate their noblest and- 
best national .traditions, they cannot 
intervene on behalf of a people that 
denied to the Huguenots the right to 
use their own language and to worship 
God in their own way; that refused to 
the Ai glo-Saxon taxpayer any voice in 
the imposition of the taxes and the 
right to have his children taught in 
Ei gli&h; that called the sacred right 
of petition a revolt against law and 
a reason for punishing- the petitioner 
and refusing his request ; that deny to 
the Roman Catholic and the Jew alike 
any part or share in lhe offices of the 
government.

"Unless the declaration of independ
ence is to be trampled under foot and 

and null, the 
cannot espouse the 

cause of a government which has sys
tematically denied every one of the 
rights which the declaration affirms to 
be the inalienable possession of every 
man. Unless the "United States—that 
sympathized with France in her effort 
to throw off the yoke of a monarchical 
government It si- tyrannous than the 
Boer—have renounced belief in the 
declaration of the rights of man — the 
charter of republican France as the 
declaration of independence is that of 
the United States—they cannot lift a 
finger to -aid in the perpetuation of a 
corrupt and oppressive oligarchy mas
querading under the name of repub
lic.”

John W. Gillion, a survivor of the 
Battle of Waterloo, died at Weymouth, 
Tuesday, aged 98. He was with the 
79th Cameron Highlanders as an at
tendant of cue of the officers.

Charles P. Barrington, 
several years was a circus driver for 
I*. T. Bamum, died at South Fram
ingham, May 10, aged 57 years. He 
was born in Sydney, N. S., and claim
ed to be a lineal descendant of Lord 
Barrington.

Among deaths of provincialists the 
following are announced: In South 
Boston, May 15, Owen Curley,jEormerly 
of St. John; In Roxbqry, May 13, Mrs. 
Margaret C. Harrington (formerly Miss 
Hayes), wife of James D. Harrington, 
interment May 16 at Et. John; in 
Roxbury, May 15, Anthony McAnutty 
sr., father of Win. McAnulty, fbrmer-

“eour”

near th? ^офсега’ ^quarters^and tp^put the 
24th.n<iâ ІП 8ultable condition before the

The heavy rains of yesterday and today 
have caused the water <to rise very rapidly
&!b,.Æ ЙИ&ЯЖ -W
brought safely to the< booms.

Rev. Dr. Hackett, principal of Montreal 
Diocesan Theological College, will preach 
the university sermon on behalf of the Y. 
M. C. A. of the college, at the Cathedral, 
on Sunday, ..27th Inst. The Students will 
sist in the choir during the service.

C. J. R. Simmons of Gibson has been 
awarded the contract for substructure, 
masonry and approaches of the new bridge 
to be built at Upper Corner, Kings county. 
The contract price is $3,329.
: Patriotic references were made by the 
various ministers throughout the city dur
ing their sermons today, and the services 
were brought to a close by the Binging of 
the national anthem,

CAMPOBELLO, Char. Co., May 21.— 
A sale of refreshments was held in the 
public library» on Wednesday evening 
for the benefit of the library. It was 
well patronized by the young folks, 
and proved a success.

Arbor Day was wet, much to the dis
appointment of the children, who are 
now wondering what Empire Day will 
be like.

On Monday last the friends here 
were made aware of th£ sudden death 
of a former resident of the place, Miss 
Lydia Mitchell, at Bradford, Me., 
where she has been living for the past 
five years. She was the youngést 
daughter of William and the late Mrs. 
Priscilla Mitchell, 
eighteenth year of her age. She was 
much rexpected and loved by all. Her 
friends here remembered her as Kitty, 
a name given to her to early childhood. 
The remains were brougfht hereby 
Tuesday’s boat and interred to the 
Episcopal cemeteiy, Rev. W. H. Street 
conducting the service. The floral trib
utes of llllies and roses were beautiful, 
having been sent by her friends in 

.Maine, where she was at the time ot
her death. Death vyas caused by men
ingitis .of the brain.

HARVEY STATION, May 21—The 
news of the relief of Mafeking reached 
this place Friday evening, and was the 
occasion of a great display of patriot
ism. The church bell was rung loud 
and long, and everybody within hear
ing, whether man, woman or child, got 

’hxWd of whatever would make the most 
noise. Bonfires were lit, guns dis
charged, cheers 'given, -till everybody 
had to stop, from physical inability to 
do more. The whole place seemed wild 
with joy -because Baden-Pawell’s gal
lant band had at last been relieved. 
The news of the capture of Kruger 
ih'imself would scarcely have given rise 
to so much rejoicing. Whatever the 
importance of other British successes 
(may have been, this was immeasur
ably the most popular event of the 
war as far as Harvey is concerned.

Word has been received of the safe 
arrival of Robert Robinson and fam
ily in Vancouver, В. C. They had quite 
an experience in crossing the Rocky 
Mountains. A large stone, rolling 
down, entered the car that they we^e 
in, broke several windows and a door 
and (injured three persons. Happily 
for the Robinsons, they were near tfie 
other end of the car and came off with
out Injury.

William Taylor of Boston arrived 
-here on Friday from Boston. He is 
visiting his uncle, John Taylor, of this 
place. *

Thomas Robinson, the new proprietor 
of the hotel, is making preparations 
for receiving a large number of sum
mer visitors. AS a summer resort Har
vey has many advantages.

Ephraim and Ernest Little, who 
have been working in Lewiston, Me., 
for same time, arrived here Friday 
evening. Archibald Barker of Freder
icton Junction -spent Shnday in this 
place, -the .guest of Mrs. W. E. Smith.

FREDERICTON, N. B., May 22.—Should 
the weather prove to be fine. Empire day 
Will be right loyally celebrated In this city. 
Thç programme which has been arranged 
by the Daughters of the Empire is a very 
interesting One and something out of the 
ordinary. In the afternoon the pupils of all 
the schools are to parade through the city, 
headed by the 71st band, and carrying Union 
Jacks, after which they will assemble on 
the green in front of the parliament build
ings, where a programme of patriotic, songs 
and addresses will be gone through with. 
Addresses will be delivered by Dr. Inch, 
Mayor Beckwith, Premier Emmerson, ReV, 
G. M. Campbell and Bishop Casey. At the 
ccnclusion of the programme an oak tree 
will be planted by Mrs. Jno. Black and 
named the Empire tree. It will be dedicated 
by the bishop of Fredericton. A large num
ber of visitors are expected to be present at 
the celebration.

Hotel keepers in this city are making ex
tensive preparations for accommodating 
guests on the Queen’s birthday. An immense 
crowd is expected in the city for the holi
day.

The work of beautifying the city for the 
Queen’s birthday and U. N. B. centennial, 1» 
raking good progress. Especially in con
nection with the officers’ quarters on Queen 
street the effect of the improvements is be- 
ins shown. The old fences have been re
moved and the unsightly barns will soon be 
cut of existence. Citizens are much pleased 
with the improvements and the grounds 
will present a splendid appearance at the 
conclusion of the work.

ав

ансі whole 
from these fell diseases. In the win
ter time they suffer terribly from the 
cold, and on no account should be 
worked to the rain during that season, 
for, among other things, toe yoke! 
when wet, gives them sore necks, 
dering them useless, 
work is done at night time, and 
light treks are the usual things with 
toe “transport riders” 
teams have been grazing ail day. 
They are never kept under yoke for 
more than eight hours during the day, 
two stretches of four hours each. From 
4 .to 8 to the morning and from 6 to 10 
at night are the favorite hours for 
“treking1.” As to their hauling capa
city, a “span” or team of eighteen 
oxen will easily draw * ouck wagon 
(weighing a little over a ton), loaded 
to 6,000 pounds, over the South African 
roads, many of which are little better 
than tracks across toe velt. Twenty 
milee a day for ai heavy baggage col
umn 1ft suoh a country as South Africa 
te really good going.—Pall Mall Gaz
ette.
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PROFESSIONAL.

DR. J. H. MORRIS0N,
HAS RESUMED Ш9 PRACTICE.

Eye, Ear, lose and Throat Only,
168 GBRMAIN STREET.I (

DR. ICOLLIS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE

з

і
J THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, ot 

Sept. 26, 1896, says :
"If I were asked which single medicine 1 

should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to he most generally useful, to the 

of all others, 1 should say 
CHLORODYNE. 1 never travel without it, 
and Its general applicability to the relief ot 
a large number of simple ailments forms Its 
best recommendation."

exclusion

. Or. J ColUs Browne’s Bhlorodyne
IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

DIÀRHHŒA. DYSENTERY. CHOLERA
CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne 

bottle of this well known remedy for 
COUGHS, COLDS. ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. 
DIARRHOEA etc., bears on the Govern
ment Stamp the name of the inventor—

i|
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THAT RIVER ACCIDENT,

In Which a Small Boat Sent Out to 
the May Queen Was Upset Off 

Otnabog W'harf.

A. L. Mayes of Queenstown, Queens 
Co., in response to enquiries, sends the 
Sun the following statement concern
ing am accident on the river on the 
10th inst., whereby two men almost 
lost their lives:

Haying read the account of the acci
dent on Thursday, May 10th, when I 
attempted to board the steamer May 
Queen, as published in the Sun, I note 
■that the writer states it was' 
stoned by rowing my boat ahead of 
the steamer's wheel instead of aft of 
the wheel, as would be proper. Those 
who are accustomed, to attending 
steamers need not be told that the pre
vailing custom Is to row out a short 
distance from the shore as the steamer 
approaches, in order to show that you 
wish to make connections with the 
steamer. Therefore one is always ahead 
of toe wheel until the- steamer passes.
I may say that I have attended the 
steamer May Queen upwards of seven 
years, and think by this time I should 
know something of the duties and its 
responsibilities. The day of the acci
dent I did not row out as far as usual, 
as there was a brisk breeze and a 
strong current. I also held my boat 
back to receive a parcel from my bro
ther, who was bringing it to me in a 
canoe from a friend on shore, who 
was not, at the landing when I left. 
After receiving the parcel I turned 
my boat in the proper position to be 
hooked, and stopped rowing, expecting 
toe steamer to make the usual turn, 
where she always did before; but, see
ing she did not, I immediately triad to 
back my boat. This I found 1 could 
not do. with wind and tide against 
me. I immediately turned the boat 
around and tried to pull her away 
from the steamer’s course, and suc
ceeded so far as not to be cut in two 
by the steamer’s stem. I may possibly 
■have had 12 inches of grace in this 
effort to save my passenger and my
self. Owing to the speed the steamer 
was coming at I simply had time for 
nothing, and as .the bow of the steamer 
passed me I looked for the wheel and 
it was running, as my boat will show 
(for the seat is the largest piece that 
is not broken). I cannot think’ the, 
man at the wheel saw me, as he steeréd 
in line for the canoe that was making 
for the shore, and the occupant of it 
had a hard pull to get clear, 
boat neared the wheel I jumped from 
her, diving as deep as I could, and 
remained as long under as possible, 
hoping to make my escape, 
coming to the surface my brother came 
to my rescue with the canoe, and A.

DR. U COLLIS BROWNE.
Sold by all Chemists at Is. 1W„ 2s. 9d., 

Sole Manufacturer—

JVT TD^TVSnSI FOZEIT
Ю Great Russell St. London. W. C.

and 4s. Sd.
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SACKVILLE, N. B„ May 19.—The 
Sun’s correspondent has been favored 
by W. C. Milner with an inspection of 
a number of large photographic views 

. of Fort Beausejour as it was in 1755 
during French occupation. The photos 
are taken from fine paintings execut
ed by an English officer stationed at 
Fort Lawrence at that period, and are 
extremely exact and realistic.

occa- :

BOYD’S SWELL “FLYER”;
1900 M006L New Ideas, new design, i%in. ' 

tubing, flush joints. Springfield one-piece > 
cranks, high grade In every detail. Fitted 
with Victor tires, #35.00: with Morgan & 
Wright tires, $37.50; with Dunlop tires, 
$40.00. Men’s, zi and 24 inch : Ladies', zo 
and 22 inch fimmès. Black and maroon

TO тЬІЬіХІСЕ these Bicycles, we will ship a 
sample, collect on de five ry with privilege 
of examination, en receipt of $1.00. The 
$1.00 is as a guarantee of Express charges 
and is deducted from thé bill ; you pay the 
Express Agent the balance due us.

WE OFFER splendid chance to a good agent 
і u each town. You have your choice of casli 
or outright gift of one or more wheels, ac- 
cording to the work done for us.
HEELS SUGHEY USED, $8.00 to $b5 o° '
Price lists free. Secure agency at once. ■

T W. BOYD & SON. MONTREAL
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Carter’s
Little Liver Pills. V
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ntENDAim
SPAVIN CURE'Must Bear Signature of

MARRIED AT ST. STEPHEN. л

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., May 22.—Trinity

mmmmOntario, and Miss Alice Graham, daughter 
of Collector Graham of St. Stephen The 
bride was attended by Misses Edith and 
Gertrude Skinner of St John, Miss Lillian 
Dodd of Charlottetown and Miss Sara Clarkn of Calais. Thomas Blair of St. John sup
ported the groom. The bride wore a beau
tiful gown of white satin, trimmed with 
ciange blossoms ana lace, and carried a 
hot quet of bride’s roses. The bridesmaids 
were attired in- pink chiffon, with black hats 
and black plumes, and carried pink carna
tions. The church was neatly adorned with 
lilies and white carnations. At the close of 
the ceremony a wedding breakfast was par
taken оГ at the home of the bridge, and the 
happy couple left by the C. P. R. for 
through the cities in the maritime provinces 
where they have many friends. The wed
ding gifts were numerous and valuable.

See FeoSlmile Wrapper Below. і
As a sound horse is always salable, Lumps, 

Benches and Lameness cut the price in two. 
Almost any kind of a horse may be 

made sound by the use of
who forVery email amd as easy 

to take ns sugar.

KENDALL’S—^
■SPAVIN CURE

FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR TORPID LIVED. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SUN.
for тнЕСОМРШюа

CARTERS
IP !■ ■■■

the old reliable remedy for Spavins, Ring*

liniment for family use it has no equal, ass your druggist for KENDALL’S SPAVIN 
CURB, also “A Treatise on the Horse," the 
book free, or address

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO., 
Enoaburg Vails, Vt.
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: ШК^ТО-ІЖІ ВАУАІШЇ І »£SS|£iRS
..... V-». <'** і {fj/cX Г-Д * t • orgànlsmei, which are derived from Its

Z ÙfffPb a VUdrciuS War Against Cunsùmpt on th| * surroundings. Ana their presence can
• urges a viguruu e ■ - Ж* Ï be absilut-ily avoided by proper clèan-

Greatest Eûemy of the Hitman Rade. ЦІ і • Цпею.
1 {For practical purposes It may be said

eeeseeeesee*eaweeaessssees • that milk growing rapidly sour is bad.
ЩшШхЩ . Ж It a sample coagulates within twelve

T „ ercuUn test performed by a veterinary hours, while kept in a cool room, it Gentlemen, The Honorable Mr. Da-nj ». surgeon upon every animal. If any may be classed as defective. And the 
Billots, representing %N8°7®Vment' are diseased, toe# sbould. bet immedi- presence of colostrum in it is a ground 
hatdng requested те^вЛітеМуои, “py separated from the others. And for its immediate condemnation. This 
upon Bacteria In Relation to Dairy n nnimai should be added to the may be detected by the existence of 
fit? / chê*rtuUI J*® herd without having been submitted long elastic yellowish threads in it.
task, «believing, as I do. that the ger»8 tQ. test. While the test is not in- Cream is obtained from the milk to

' »<кШЬ1е. is is so nearly so as to be a three different ways. One called Dey-
bte tor much sickness a°d de***?,’ e->jg crime in those who neglect it. Indeed onshire cream, by wanning the milk in

mLit should be repeated through the herd- shallow pans for several hours, whenFHHETEHIfT «ж-Cbssu. —, î*ækntstsss; as sr-a&&№&&£ 
i^sraSraSSw £ KtrooD and caee- ix^TJSSt-JsL mdisputed that food so unilersàUjrueefi | ‘ ft* should be kept in a clean and ÿf butter fat- One, by al-
should be wholesome and contain no- well ventilated stable, affording not , Jr .. ,ш t atand over night In 
thing injurious to health. less than 2000 cubic feet of air space. shall<L Dane and skimming to the

bet uasee what aje the facte? Milk She_should be daily groomed ànd mor”1PIt shoaldcontainabout the

wS&mitM. =rt*,sa;«ws«a!&s ssstiassssr ™rounding atmosphere does net contain- washed before the milking is com- £ Drwees about five per cent more 
germs, дап„а-hermetlctilyee^, wm {:«gS^ ^ ^ ^ ofbutter fat is usually oMained. but it

5S5SS№%-Sm?K SS&^@ïfl?5tejSSe-
during the process of milking, with brewers gmins ed with gelatine, thereby reducing the
the necessary exposure to its _ sur- ЄЯМГ tteprèdlâte* «le qtoffitS- dl the butter fat to 45 per cent Hence the 
roundings, it will absorb thousands, milk. necessity for a cream standard. BoraxAnd let such exposure continue for 8 Breed of the .Cow-Some breeds yield and ^r,c acld 8weetened with sac- 
or 10 hour* in a comparatively warm -quality, others quantity. Alderney® are to it as pree-
atmosphêfè, laden with gefrms of typ- and Jerseys yield the most fat, Short- ; vatlves
hold ferer, diphtheria, cholera, scarlet horns give the most sugar. The aver- т hâve already explained to you
fever, small sox, eta, a person drink- age capacity of a cow’s udder is about £ * oaee auoh Marvelous power of 
ing it will probably take the disease, j five pints and the average annual at^IP^>n> that lt practically cannot 
Many other germs are totted in milk, yield Is about «00 gallons. delivered from the cow, without'
caused. by disease in the animal, or 1 Time and stage of Milking-Cows are “ntaln!n„ thousands of germs, re
produced by decomposition. / і usually mUked twice a day. the mom- from its mvironment, during

It may be asked, what is a germ? ing’s milk generally being the larger of milking. They are moreThe word is a popular term to désig- in quantity, and poorer in quality. harmless But it І8Уwhen the
nate microscopic living beings. It mat- The milk which is first drawn, known d tuberculosis
ters not whether these beings are : a9 the tore-milk, contains very much ^ the dr-adfuf “tutercle bacilil” 
animais or plants, so long as they are less fat than that last drawn, known ^LinZl in the milk perform their 
so small that the microscope is neces- gs the strippings, This is due to the "“7Г. k
sary in order to see them. The term Partial creaming taking place to the ae“nJce the par2nt who gives his child
Microbe signifies microscopic life. The , udder. milk without taking the precaution to
term Bacteria conveys the same mean- j Age of the CbW.-Young cows give ^ b^self that toe animal from
ing, but they form, one large group of lea» milk, while cows from-* to 7 years “ lt ls in good health, and
germs. T^ey are toe smallest living old give the richest milk, and less ^ of ^at knowledge neftiects
beings known to -science, the simplest milk is given with the first calf. Cows ® d* ’ heat precaution,
of plants, made mp of a single cell usually become milkers :in the third th“ neXt P
each a perfect individual, growing and year. After toe 14th calf they yield, name y* 
multiplying entirely by itself. Each 
cell multiplies by .its division into two, 
reaching Its adult Age in lees than halt 
an hour. This sub-division continu
ing,;.tt is a simple ari,thmetleal calcul- 
atiài to shew that, starting with one 
single cell, there wtU be In M hoursmo 
legs than 17 milUon descefidants of that 
original cell, and so light and small 

they that it would take 600 million 
of them to weigh one grain.

XJfider toe mtcrostVbpe bactériae pre- 
ants dUEarences to form. Some are
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Up with the dear old flag ! 
Proud - ly that flag shall wave,

#-?' ■ ¥

m♦ mu Up with the Un - ion 
2. Up with the Un - ion ;Jack,

Jack,
boys ! 
boys L

’Tis the
De
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crim-son cfOss and its 
true bom Brit - ons,
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best of flags that 
fend - ed well on '

field of blue ; We’ll 
brave and free,. Who

ev - er flew, With its 
land and sea, By
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і * give it three cheers and a 
still will keep, right

ti - ger too, In spite of foe - man’s brag,
loy - 55 • ly, The charge our fa - thers ' gave.

1« ■
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Up with the Union Jack, boys !

Give it a British cheer 
Like that which oft has risen o’er 
The field of strife, the battle's roar, 
When on to victory heroes bore 

The flag that we revere !—Cho.

■ « Up with the Union Jack, boys !
Britain is at your back 1 

Then let otir flag wave high and free 
True emblem of the unity 
Of Greater Britain yet to be—

Our Empire’s Union Jack !—Cho.
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Jack, boys ! And let the na lions see TheUp with the i Un - ion< і
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flag that Bril - ons hail with pride— The flag for which our fa - thers died—The
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flag we’ll guard what - e’er be - tide : The flag of lib ІerSTERALIZATIOlt, 41
as a rule, little or no more milk.

Time of Year,—The poorest milk is 
yielded during toe spring and early 
summer months, the richest during 
toe autumn ar-d early winter.

Mental and Physical Conditions un
der which toe Animal is Kept,—If the 
cows- are worried or driven about the 
quantity and yield of the milk is re
duced. If they are kept warm and 
well fed, toe quantity and quality of 
the milk is increased.

commits a crime. Indeed he Should 
make it an imperative rule that no 
milk be used in Mb house without hav
ing been sterattsed, for It is hard to 
say when diseased germs may not ex
ist in milk.

Sterallxation is easily accomplished. 
All that requires to be dene to to place 
the milk in the inner cooker of-a 
double-cooker, surround tt with boil
ing water, keep the water boiling until

_____ are Since Time pf boat Calving,—}jnik is №#і „дне arrives at toe temperature of
spherical, like a marble, and are de- not fit for use untihat least four days J60, denoted by an orfitoary ther- 
slgnatsd Micrococci; others are rod- after parturition, and does not beeome mometer being placed In It. Keep it

normal until a month has elapsed. | at that temperature for 20 minutes, 
How Should the Milk be Taken?— ; then pour it into wtoe bottles, previ

ously steralized by remalntag ten min
utes In boiling water, соґк them with 
cotton Wool, and place them in cold 
water until used. Milk so treated is 
safe to use and will keep longer.

Milk exposed for sale in restaurants 
or railway stations should always be 
kept in Closed -vessels.

l!(By Permission.)-«>'■
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fire in toe room, a lighted lamp to the 
fire-place will create an upward 
draught.

All the advice that,can be given will 
not eradicate universal habit of spit
ting on toe sidewalks, therefore, ladles 
should be particularly careful to wear 
their rkirts so that they cannot touch 
the- ground. Skirts are dragged 
through the sputa on*, toe sidewalks, 
are taken home, dried, brushed, and 
cleaned, and thus infection is Intro
duced into the household.

When the germs obtain access to the 
lungs, if the soil is suitable, and if they 
arc not destroyed by existing organ
isms, as I have already explained to 
you, they multiply amazingly, block
ing up the air passages, and ultimate
ly forming pin-head solid bodies, which 
again change their characters and be
come cavities, when, what is common, 
ly called consumption, is established.

Let us suppose a young person to he 
losing flesh, strength and color, with 
oppressed breathing upon ascending a 
hill or stair, chilly In the morning, in
creased heat, and frequent pulse in 
the evening, perhaps, followed by per
spiration at night, with slight hacking 
cough in the morning. At this stage 

• of the trouble the stethoscopic signs 
are not, as a rule, to be depended upon, 
but such symptoms point strongly to 
Consumption. And he should without 
fail consult his physician, who will 
examine his expectoration. If no 
gèrms can be found he probably has 
not got consumption. If they exist 
his physician will direct him to have 
his room thoroughly cleansed and 
purified, it it is not already in that 
state, end kept day and night at a 
temperature of about 55 by an abund
ance of pure fresh air. To eat the'* est 
he can obtain. "When his strength 
will permit, to take moderate daily ex
ercise in the open air. Not forgetting 
to let toe sputa from his lungs be re
ceived in a vtf.sel containing some 
fluid. If pocket handkerchiefs arc" 
used to receive it, they should, before 
becoming dry, bo placed in carbolic 
acid solution, one ounce to a gallon of 
water, and boiled. The vessel contain
ing the expectoration' should receive 
the same treatment. It is not con
tended that pure air alone will cure 
consumption, but it will very much 
aid his physician, who will also order 
appropriate treatment for the stage of 
his disease.

Consumptive patients can be treated 
it their homes, provided their apart
ments can afford them a large supply 
of. pure air, and then follow strictly the 
advice given. In default of that, they 
should, by all means, enter a sanator
ium, affording tftem, as it will, the best 
chance of recovery.

The room in which a consumptive 
has lived, or died, should on no ac
count be occupied by another without 
being thoroughly disinfected.

TO DO THIS
the ceiling should he lime washed, t6e 
paper should be removed. In default 
of that, well rubbed with fresh breati 
and the debris burned; the floors and 
woodwork well washed with a solu
tion of corrosive sublimate and per- 
manginate of potash, A heaping tea- 
spoonful of each to a gallon of soft 
water. All bed and other clothing dis
infected by steam or fumigation.

In my early day consumption, when 
once established, was considered In
curable. It was a question of time 
how long the victim would last Hap
pily the change since that day has 
been great indeed. The death-rate in 
1538 was 38 in 10,000 living, in 189€- it 
wAs 13.05, or a diminution of nearly 
two-thirds. If every individual can be 
induced to believe the advice given, 
and follow it I have no doubt that in 
the near future the mortality wHI be 
reduced ten-fold.

Sanatoria for the treatment of toe 
disease have been established In all 
civilized countries, and we hope to 
have one in this province. From toe 
records of these institutions we learn 
that the recoveries In them range 
from 30 to 60 per cent.

In conclusion let me appeal to the

the officer of the general eta*, and Sir Frederick 
Carrington’s rlght-Ьад* man s» deputy ad- 
ivtant-general in the Maitabele war, til these 
in the regular legitintate business; hut, also, 
us has hem said, tie «U the organiser and 
leader of local levies em the treat toast of 
Africa. This le a. «ne record for a cavalry 
officer, but the day has long passed since 
the “plunger” win something of a feather
bed soldto-; except, of course, when brought 
face to face with the toe, and- he new stands 
In the first rank with thé most Intelligent 
and highly-trained of his brethren In artil
lery, engineers, or line.

statesman, the philanthropist, 
sanitarian, and the physician to unite 
in waging a vigorous war against this, 
the greatest enemy of our race.

W. BAYARD.
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r IC0L0I8L BIDBS-POWEL.
shaped and are called Bacilli.

Now, what are the bacteria with 
which we have to contend in dairy Assuming that the udder and the body 
products? The most deadly Of them of the animal is perfectly clean, and 

the tubercle bacilli, the cause of the body of the milker is covered with 
consumption, and that dreadful diar- a washable sack, and his hands well 
rhoea, so fatal to infantile life. Dis- washed, the milking should, when 

responsible for one-seventh of all practicable, be carried on in the open

■a

His Fitness for Command—His 
Power to Deal With a Mom

entous Military Crists
. Col. Baden-Powell has many Accomplish

ments, baaed on natural gifts. He can wield 
the brush and pen as well as the «word. He 
Is a first-rata artist, chiefly In black and 
white, but has no mean knowledge of color, 
and he is ambidextrous; can draw with 
either hand—a rare power. His fluency as 
a writer of gdod, vigorous English is well 
known from his books, of which he ha* 
written several—technical, sporting and pro
fessional. His notes on "Pig-sticking,” his 
manual of cavalry instruction, and works on 
rcoutlng and reconnoiseance are both use
ful and interesting, while In the last Ashanti 
and Matabele campaigns he acted as war 
correspondent for an illustrated paper. Yet, 
mere, he is an amateur actor of the first 
cider, and when there la no more serious • 
work afoot has done much to enliyen garri
son life by his taking part in amateur the
atricals. All who served with him at Malta 
will remember him as the life and soul of 
ithe place, a leader of the revels at the pal
ace, and yet given to more serious pursuits, 
and especially in his researches into the 
ancient history of their knights.

A good man all round, Baden-Powell has 
also lived so far under a lucky star, and 
that goes for much In the dread business in 
which he is engaged.

are

1eases
the deaths that take place in the civ- air, the animal standing on a material 
ilized wqrid. It has been claimed that capable of being thoroughly washed, 
our forefathers used milk without this as on concrete or cement. The site 
result. True, our forefathers used chosen should be near a plentiful sup- 
milk, but, ignorant of the result, they : ply of water. The milk should be re- 1 
suffered in u much greater ratio than , ceived in vessels recently steralized, ' 
we do at present. It has also been as- ! preferably glass bottles, and should be 
serted that the germ theory is a fad immediately corked with cotton-wool, j stealing upon its victim like a thief in

Such a remark could and placed in cold water and kept j the night, leaving death and desola-
there until used or delivered. By this j tion In its path, and causing more
means the straining may be largely і deaths than any other three diseases

for toe : combined. It has occupied the master

(Ian McAllan in the London Mail.)
A young man, with the light, foxy hair 

and the naturally sanguine complexion (when 
not sunbrOwned, as it ls in his case, by 
tropical and South African climates) that 
takes off years, he does not look his age, 
which is but a few months more than 42. 
He has the sparse, sinewy frame that is 
deemed essential tto a cavalry officer; he Is 
baiely above the middle height; he can 
hardly be called handsome; but he has a 
keen, bright face, which is pleasing if not 
finely featured. Strength of purpose is seen 
In his firm mouth, calm resolution in his 
pale, quiet eyes. While he can on occasion 
do and dare to the utmost, striking out 
with knock-down effect 
tage, he can wait for it, and this quality of 
patience, of unshaken self-reliance in ardu
ous affairs, is just that on which we may 
place our hopes just now.

Baden-Powell has himself given us an in
sight into his character In the words he 
once penned: “Don’t flurry; patience gains 
the day.” It was his motto when his value 
was first tested as a leader of local levies 
on the west coast of Africa under Sir Fran
cis Scott in the campaign against Prempeh, 
King of Ashanti. “Softly, softly, catchee 
monkey,” was the native saying he laugh- 
Irgly adopted then, and he buoyed himself 
up with the philosophical reflection, as he 
put it, that “a smile and a stick will carry 
you through any difficulty in the world.” 
His Influence was in consequence soon estab
lished over his followers, and he got more 
work than most of our officers who have 
led natives with "frames of iron and hearts 
of mice." He has much finer 'material to 
his hand In this his present peril, and it 
there were more men in Col. Hore’s com
mand (a body of mounted infantry locally 
recruited, which forms the bulk of the

і
I will now say a few words to you 

1 upon that wide spread disease con- 
: sumption, a disease always with, us,

of the doctors, 
only
EMANATE FROM THE GROSSEST 

IGNORANCE,
prevented (a desideratum, 
strainer is seldom properly steralized); minds of the medical profession since, 
also the accumulation of all kinds of the time of Hippocrates, who lived in 
filth, so often found In milk when such the year 460, to the present century,

yielding various views and theories, 
fluid some supporting its contagious char-

transmitted

I

if he sees an advan
ce the motive of the. vendor to make 
a few extra dollars, regardless of con- precautions are not taken.

Milk may be defined as toe
which is secreted in toe lacteal glands ;acter, others that it is 
of all animals for the nourishment of from parent to child, all admitting its 
their young. An actual knowledge of ] deadly nature, but nothing certain as 

.. ... , . . . its chemistry was not known until.toe to its cause. This knowledge was re-the fact upon the Public mind. And . ,atter part of the 18th century. It is ! served for Robert Koch, a German 
the day will come w en ( the only article found In nature which j ^bacteriologist, who, in March 18S2 an-

і—srSü-KS*ent was brought o g nutriment for the young, and very of- germ, as the cause, and declaring the
when I was ^there m :1892 The in- ^ fQr №e a„ed It8 general charact. disease to be cents gious. Other in 
spector f<*u“d “ . . і eristics are the same in all animals. vesfigators have established the cor-
in one of the most healthy districts . ° , . , . ,__ ■
in the city. Each family was supplied GENUINE MILK ^Td ° 4 this information it Is
with milk from the same dairy, and | from the cow. that which is generally Craned w.t s ,
upon investigation, a case of fever was used by man, is a dense white opake- ^^n v^al belief that the d,s-
found to have existed in toe house of cent fluid, often having a yellowish is tram milted from man to man,
the dairyman, and the milk had been tinge. It has a bland and sweetish taste. **1™* “ . "till bv drink
exposed to the atmosphere of the; It consists of water, fat. caslen, al- toration oT a consumptive, by drink-
house. This was remedied, and no bumen, milk-sugar, and mineral salts, *ng *** m!‘k w .. . . ’
new cases appeared in the district. consisting if chlorides of potassium by eating the meat of a diseased ani-

I will now give you a practical il-; and sodium, together with phosphates ™*hwhen not properly cooked and
lustration of the difference between ; of potassium, calcuim апф magnesium, peetifbh by several
good and bad milk upon infantile life. I with traces of sulphates, and numerous 
In New York during the warm months ! germs, which enter it during toe pro
of July, August and September, 1894, ! cess of milking from its environment, 
the mortality of infants under two | The specific gravity of milk may be і
years of age, was 64 per cent, mostly 1 taken by a delicate hydrometer. The ! ___ . , . ,. m oc WqЛ1„
from cholera infantum, and diarrhoea, i sample should be moderately shaken, ! etosoe contain.ng ttem, y
The children were fed almost exclus- so as to distribute the cream through- meat or mi№. I wish to impress
ively upon milk. A noble phllantorop- out it. Its gravity may vary from Z ÎT siron^rt lan-
ist, by toe name of Straus, believing , numerous causes, as dilution with ; all> and to urge Я’ .. . g d '
the milk to be the cause, undertook, water, hte temperature of the sample, guage 1 can
at his own expense, to furnish daily* the number of hours after It has been 1 may be «triotly 1Mtowed.
a supply of 6 ounce bottles of*wtïole- 1 4rawn, bacteria contained in it, dis- Tb* germs are not dis-ng g _

steralized milk to each of 700 . ease in the animal, etc. The gravity expectoration until It becomes dry
children, with the result that in less : of milk when in its natural state, gen- afmosnbere and
than one minth the morality was re- j erally falls between 1029 and 1034, and tbrough the atrpospher
duced W per cent, and from recent re- j averages 1032. When it ranges at 1026 : tehaled. Yo", [.ZZaа егоччіпг a
ports, It stands 30, instead of 64. I it is very poor, or water has been add- j dancing in the sunbeams ®

It is a well established fact that the ed to It. When 10 per cent of water ] rc*°™- Every mote is a dust parti ,
milk from a tubercalous cow will pro- n added its gravity will be 1027; if 20 ; which may carry numbers of •
duce consumption in an adult, and per cent it will be 1024-, if 30 per cent., j White the germs are not comey d y 
various tuberculous diseases in chil- it will be 1021; if 40 per cent it will be j the breath the sufferer is J- menace 
dren. But why it will produce disease 1018; If 50 per cent.lt will be 1015. Skim to thos^ with whom n a _ •
in one and not Ip another? We do.; mill will shew the same proportionate when his bair, clothes, c^ hac . 
not know; but experience teaches us fall. soiled with the «»peeto»Um.■ C°n«-
that the children of consumptives and The general average composition of : «or his ®wn protect! •
those debilitated from various causes: cow’s milk is as follows: Water 87.6 that of others, he should be P
are more-liable to take the disease. ! per cent.; fat 3.6 per cent., milk-sugar ■ lonely clean. F°r ^vhlte he as torow 
We also know that pigs fed with such 1 4.8 per cent, proteids 3.3 per cent, min- | ing off millions of S*”ns “ 
milk very often die of the disease. і eral matter 0.73 -tenths of one per cent. : pectoration, i. he allowu it to o 

Every reasoning man will avoid : The total solids should be about 4.1 of і dry> he neceisarily re-inn& - 
danger when he becomes aware of it і fat 8.8 of solids, not fat, and 12.9 total j Ferms. Therefore, evorj _ • есер

solids . which he expectorates should contain
Milk Standard,-There is no legal j water or a solution of carbolic acid 

standard for toe purity of milk in this і and water. Consumptive patients who
! wish to prevent transmitting their dis

-sequences.
Yes, gentlemen, that deadly germ 

may, and do often exist in dairy pro- , 
ducts, is as true as that you are before 

Daily experience is impressing Wornout Nervesme.

So Weak she Couldn’t S eep or Work 
—Hands Trembled—Could Scarcely 
Walk — Restored by Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Tood

'

Mrs. Margaret Iron, Tower Hill, N. 
B., writes;—“Dr. -Chase’s Nerve Food 
has done me a world of good. I was 
so weak that I could not walk twice 
the length of the house. My hands 
trembled so that I could not carry a 
pint of water. I was too nervous to 
steep, and unable to do work of any 
kind.

“Since using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
I have been completely restored. I can 
walk a mite without any Inconven
ience. Though 7t years old, and quite 
fleshy, I do my own housework, and 
considerable sewing, knitting and read
ing besides. Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
has proved of inestimable value to 
me.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is the world’s 
greatest restorative for pate, weak, 
nervous men, women and children. In 
pill form, 60 cents; a box, at all deal
ers, or r- Edmansoti, Bates & Co., To
ronto. \ ■

Don’t cough, use Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
of Linseed and Turpentine, 25 cents a 
bottle.

;
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aconveyance.
Hence the prevention of the spread 

of this dreadful disease lies in the 
proper -destruction of its germs, and 
the «voids nee of the use of any sub -

.
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CARTER MEDICINE CO. WINS.

Obtains Injunction In Case Involving 
Simulation of Labels.BADEN-POWELL. Г -------

Brent Good, presideat of the Carter 
Medicine company, yesterday received 
a telegram from his lawyers in Chi
cago, Messrs. LofWden, Bstabrook & 
Davis, informing him that a final in- 
Jucction, with costs, had been grant
ed against the Chicago Label and Box

Mate king garrison), we might have little 
dovbts of its successful resistance. They 
are one and all salted, tested, hard-bitten 
specimens of that great class of British ad
venturers so numerous on the South Afri
can frontier.

If Baden-Powell has only had the fore
sight to prepare for the siege he must have ’ company. This company makes a epe- 
keg claity of manufacturing labels, boxes,
no’very lively fears for the fate of Mafe- , etc-» fae rirnggiets. Hie. Carter com
bing. pony has been fallowing them through

The place will probably resist capture by the courts far two years on the com- 
in^e-if P*** that the label «unpany was

must be finally Judged by the care he hgs malting simulations of the labels of 
shown in filling up hie garrison with food Carter’s Little Liver Fills. They have 
and war material. As to the first, there 
cannot be much doubt, for the Investment . 
la net reported to be complete, and rations costs, and tihe costs are very large, as 
may still be gathered in. For powder and toe case has been submitted to a mas- 
shot he must, however, depend upon his 
stock in hand; for the present his magazine 
cannot be replenished.

-У-

•? jHe sees a horse running away be 
hurriedly gets out of its path. I want 
him to avoid diseased milk as he would
the run-away horse. This he can do if province. Few substances are more 
he will follow the simple directions : frequently adulterated, and various : ease to others, will carry ana us 
given. j drugs added to make it keep, many of ceptables that have been devised for

To have wholesome milk it must be : them highly injurious to the consumer, i the reception of the exi - •
obtained from a healthy cow. You ; I see by late returns from England v This will prevent toe pitny ^naoiL 
must bear in mind that tuberculosis is ; that from 1І to 14“per cent, of all milk ; expectorating on the sidewalks, oors 
a very prevalent and a very contagious і sold has been found in some measure ■ of rooms, etc.
disease among cows. It has been eett- і adulterated. Separated milk from 1 THOSE WHO ARE « OMPEL ’ 
mated that from 3 to 20 per cent of ail j which the cream has been removed by to live in company with consumptn e 
cows in America have the disease. It] the centrifugal separator ls too often patients should, by all means, ve 
is claimed that 76,000 in the state of added to genuine milk to dilute it, the open air as much ад circumstances 
New York have It. And I have been hence its nutritious properties are seri- will permit. The atmosphere of tne.r

bedrooms cannot be too fresh ana 
pure. They did not fear loose windows, 

Unless the weather

now obtained a final injunction, with

ter to chancery for a final accounting. 
The Carter Medicine company has 

A prudent soldier will hardly have neglect- been the first and only one to prose-

been shown In many lines beside soldiering; marks a new departure in infringe- 
but even in hie own profusion he had nad ^ caaes, arid their victory is one of 
a varied experience. A Hussar, and then a : fn *>._ .vv,-,_Heavy Dragoon, he is at this moment col- great importance to the whole pro- 
onel of the 8th Dragoon Guards, which prietary trade, and also of interest 
forms part of the South African army, a to retail druggists.—New York Press,
staff officer of the social, ornamental kind, ____ „ 10nn
aide-de-camp and military secretary, an * May I, i»w-

informed that herds have been found ously impaired, the same may be said
in this Province in which every animal of the addition of water. It is there-
had toe disease. The cow may look fore hoped that in the interest of tfce winter or summer,
well and feed tolerably welt and yet public and the honest milk vendor, one is very cold, a window in the room
be laboring under the disease. Hence ; will be «shortly enacted. * should be lowered a few inches from
the only safety lies in having toe tub- 1 There are very many so-called die- the top, day end night. If there is no

si
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cm «the scaffold. If l/n moving among 
en you see оце with an 

-• at cheek or you hedr 
__ —v' behtoà'Ute counter, ;"явІУ
to him, “Stay home a day or two mud 
rest or go out and breathe the breath 
of the hU)s.” И his toother die, do nit 
demand that on the day after the fu
neral he be In, the etore. Give him at 
leant a week to get over that which he 
will never get over.
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tog ghastly with midnight revelry is 
for your et ore. The ydung 
and» hie evening in the se
ed women or tp musical or 
« or in toteraxy improve - 

memt is the young man for your store.
DO not say of these young men, “If 

they do their work to the business 
bourn, that is all I 'have to ask.'.' God 
has made you that roan’s guwshan. 
I want you to understand that many 
of these young men are orphans, or 
worse than orphans, dung out into so
ciety to struggle for themnelves. A

. . !not the 
mam Wft 
ctety of 
autistic

5ft
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WASHINGTON, May 20.—At a time 
when in various districts labor trou
bles are existing orimpemjtbg thP ef
fort Dr. TÜttaage in,, this dis
course to bring about a better feeling 
between both ' sides of' «this difftetm" 
question ig Well timed; texts, Galati
ans v„ 16, “But if ye bite, and devour 
one another take heed that' ye. be not 
consumed one of another," and Fhil- 
ippians И., 4, “Look not every .man on 
his own things, but every ,maa also 
on the things of others,”- • ,

About every six months there le. g 
•eat labor agitation. There are, vio

lent questions now in discussion be
tween employers and employes,, The 
preset] i‘ptrikes” will g.<? into ti>e past. 
Of course, the damage done cannok 
immediately be repaired. Wages will 
not be so high p-з they were. - Spasmod
ically they may be higher, but they 
will dt$$ lower. Strikes, whether 
right oir’-U reng, always injure labor
ers as. .Weil as capitalists, 
see Же. starvation of next win--,
ter. Boycotting arid violence and mur
der never pay. ■, They are, different 
stages of arorchy. God never blessed 
murder. The worst use, you can put 
a mar. to is to kill him. Blow up. kos 
mor^ovr all the country seats on the 
banks of' the Hudson and the Rhine 
and. all the-fine, houses on, ,Ma$Usoit 
square ànd:-Brooklyn heights apd^Rit- 
tenhouse square and Beacon street,- and 
all the' bricks and timber, and stones 
will just fall. cn the bare hands of 
American and European labor,

The worst enemies of' th» forking 
•classes in the United States and. Ire
land are their demented ) coadjutors. 
Years ago assassination—the assassin 4 
ation of Lord! Frederick l-Qavemdishi 
and Mr. Burke in Phoenix park, ihib- 
lin, Ireland, -in the attempt to avenge, 
the wrro gs of Ireland, o-nly turned 
away from that afflicted people mil-j 
lions of sympathizers. The attempts; 
to blow up the h'àbse of «com'ftjdnâ lia ’ 
3»ndoii bad only this effect—to throw] 
opt of ciiipioyment tens. of thoiisan'dsi 
of Ihnpcent Irish people in England, іЦ 
thW coxïhtry the torch ;piit to the .fdo-j i 
■tories that have discharged hands for} 
good or ' bad rèasbns, obstructions onj. 
the rail tracks, in front; of midnight 
express train* because the offenders; 
do not ltke the president of the cpm-l 
pany; strikes on shipboard' the jpour; 
they w 
offices
to presa, in the inlnfes the day the 
coal was to be delivered, or on house 
scaffoldings so the tyithjef ;• <4Ци,:, in 
keeping the contract—all, these' ire 
only a hard blow on the head of 
American labor, and , cripple Its arms 
and lame Its feet and pierce its heart." 
Traps Sprung suddenly upon employ
ers and violence never took ‘one knot 
out of the knuckles of toll or' put one 
farthing of Wages into a callous palm. 
Barbatlem' will never cure the'wrongs 

ivilîzàticn. M

to say to you whom I confront face to 
face add those tb whom these words 
may come that all shipowners, all cap- 
ilhliats, all commercial firms, *0 mas
ter builders, «П housewives, are boiind 
to be interested fit the entire welfare 
of their Subordinates. Years ago some 
ode gave three prescriptions for be
coming a millionaire; “First, spend 
your life In getting and keeping the 
earnings of other people, secondly, 
have no anxiety about the worrlmentg. 
the losses, the disappointments, . of 
others; thirdly, do not mind the fact 
that your vast wealth Implies this 
poverty of a great many people/"
Now, there is not a man here who 
would consent to go into life with 
those three principles to earn a for
tune. It is your desire to do your 
W hole duty to the men and women ip 
your service.
.First of all, then, pay as large wages 

as- are reasonable and as your bush 
ness will afford—not necessarily what 
qtjpg ra pay, certainly not what your 
hired help say you must pay; for that 
is tyranny on the part of. labor pn?

: bearable. The right of a laborer > " to 
tell his employer what he must paf 
implies the right of an employer tç 
compel a man ’into a service whether 
he will or pot and either of those ideas 
is' despicable. When any employer al^ 
lows a laborer t9 say what he,.must 
do or have his business ruined and thd 
employer submits to It, he does , every 
business man in the United^ States a 
wrong, and yields to the principle 
which, carried out, would dissolve so
ciety. Lock over your affairs and put 
yourself in imagination in your la-] 
borer’s place, and then pay him what 
before God and your own conscience 
you think you ought to pay him.

“Op'd, bless yous” are well to- «heir 
place, but they do not. buy coal nor 
pay (house rent nor get shoes for the 
children. At the same time you, the 
стій oyer, ought' to remember through 
what etraiits and et naine you got the 
fortune 'by which you built your store 
or run the factory.. You arc to- remem-1 
her that you take afll the risks and the 
■employe takes none err scarcely any.!
Ybu are tb remember thpA there may 
'be reverse® dn fortune and that some, 
new style of machinery may make 
yotit* machinery valueless or some new; 
style .of, tariff set your business bade 
hopelessly and forever. You must take 
aAl 'that Into oottaLderEutibn, and -then 
pay what js reasonable. . ,

-, OUTTUNG DOWN WAGES.
■Do not be too ready to out down 

■Wagtis. As far as poestble, pay ail, and I 
pay promptly. There ip, a great deal of 
Bible teaching bn (this subject.' . (Mala- 1 
chi: “I will be a swift witness against 
all sorcerers and against all adulterers 
and against those who appose 'the hire
ling to hie wages.” Lewitious: “Thou 
Shalt not keep «he wages qf the hire» 
ling ah night unto the morning.” C84-

DEFIANOË OF law ossians: “Masters, give unto your ser-DEFIANGE OF LAW,..................vanta that .«which is just and equal,
Frederick' the Great admired some knowing 'that ye also have a Master in 

land near the palace of Pptsdam, and (heaven.’’ гЄо you eee *t ts not a ques* 
he resolved to get dit. It «was owned tion between you and your employe so 
by a miller. He offered the miller , much as It lis a question between you 
three times the value of the property, and Gad.
The miller wpuld not take it becaüse : ' Do «not say *o your employes, “Now, 
jt was. the old homestead, and he felt, R you don't ' like this place get, an-- 
about as Naboth felt about his vine- other,” wien you know they canaiot 
yard .whth Ahab wanted it. Frederick get «another. As far as possible, once 
the Great was a rough and terrible- a year visit, at their homes your clerka 
man, and he ordered the miller into his and your workmen. That Is. the only 
pr« fence, and the king, with ai stick way you can bepome acquainted with 
in his tiarid—a stick with which he tbéir wantè. You wdli toy such 
someti«Ü#i struck the Officeri; of the1 find out that there is a blind parent 
state—said to the miller,• “No>v, I ‘have or a stick sister 'being «supported 
offered you three times the, yalue ' pf *уШ And some of your .young men to 
that property, and if you w on’t, sell 1Ç rooms without any Are In winter, and.
I’ll take it anyhow.” The puller said, fn summer sweltering in ffll-vemtMated 
“Your nikjesty, ypp wtmy àpartmppts- / Y«ou wUl And out how
sa,id the king, I will take* it. . The_h, /ціііхзТі чІ^рвгіДз on «the wag^s iy<yu pay op
said the nilller, “if your majesty^ db.es -wHthihiyid. ' ' ' y * ■
take It-І І5гЩ sue you in the chancèiy ,' «Moreover, it ie your «duty as em-' 
court." At that threat Frederick the ployer, as far as possible, to mold the 
Great yielded his infapious ’ demand, і «welfare of the employe. You ought to 
And the . most imperious . outrage : advise him about Investment», about 
against Rie working classes и;і’.1 .yèt і life dnsimaince, about savings banks 
cower btfpre the law. Violence and | Y<mI .ougftit'to give ihlm (the' benefit of 
defiance of the law will .never aecom- your «xperiqnoe. There epe hundreds 
Ulish anything; but righteousness and -and 'thousands of employers, I am glad 
submission to the law will accomplish ; to. say, Who are settling to the very,

. , jbest v.«ay possible tihe destiny of «their
But gradually the damages done the employee. Such men as Marshall of 

labofiéf by the strikes will' be repair- ; Lieeds, Ulster of Rradford, Akroyti of 
ed, and more important things ought і Halifax, and men eo near at home It 
now to toe said. The «whole tendency |might offend «their modesty if Ї men- 
of our tiipes, as you have noticed, is to 'ttomgd (their «âmes—these imen have 
mak*dhe chasm between the employ- [«built reading rooms, Mbraries, concert 
er and employe wider and" wider. In «halls, afforded croquet lawns, cricket 
oldért;: times the head man of the fac-. grounds, gymnasiums, choral soctetlee 
torÿ,. the master builder, the capital- [for their employes, «and «they have not 
1st, the head man of the firm, worked -[ merely p^d the wagiee on Saturday 
side 6y side with their employés,' might, tout «through the contentment 
working sometime^.,ut the same. benph, and the thrift and the good morale of 
dining at the same table, and there theftr employes they «are paying wages 
are those here who can remember the from generation to generation forever. 
time when the clerks of large com- Again, I counsel all employes to look 
morctal establishments were aecup- weM after the physical health of their 
tomed to board with the head men of subordinates. Do> not put on them any 
the firm. unnecessary fatigue. I never could

All that is changed; and the tendency uhtonsteed why «thto drivers In оцг city 
is to make the distance between em- cans must standi all day when they 
ployer arid enploÿe wider «and wider.: might Just as well sit down and drive.
The téndepey is to make the employe It seems to me most unrighteous 
feel tliat he is wronged by the success ao many of the female clerk» in our you. 
of the capitalist and to make the map- stores Should toe.oompened to stand all 
italieA feel: “Now, my laborers are day (and «through those hours when 
only beast*'of burden; I must give so. there are but few- 
much money for so mupti drudgery,. These people have aches and 
just зо. фату pieces of silver for. цо 
тапзС; jbeajis ef --sweat.”. In other
words, the bridge of sympathy is brok
en • down at both ends. That feeling 
was well described by Thomas Carlyle 
when he said: “Plugson of St. Dolly 
Undershot, buccaneerlike, ■ says to his 
men: ‘Noble spinners., this is the hun
dredth thousand we have, gained, 
wherein. I mean to dwell and plant my 
vineyards. The £100,000 Is mine, the 
dall> wake was yotirs. Adieuv noble 
spinners! Drink my health with this 
groat each, which I give you over and 
above.’ ” Now, what we want la to 
rebuild that bridge of sympathy,. and 
I put the trowel to one of the abut
ments today, and I preach more 
especially to employers as such, al
though what I have to say will be ap
propriate to both employers and em
ployes.

tw

A. M. ROWAN,A -RELMUOUS LIFE.
Employers, urge upon your employes, 

above all, a rtilgtoue life. So fax from 
that, how is it, young man? Instead of 
being cheered on the «road to heaved 
some Of you are caricatured, and it ie 
a hand thing for you to keep you і 
Christina Integrity «hr that store or 
factory where there are so many hostile 
bo religion. Zlethen, a great general 
under Frederick «the Great, was & Chris
tian, Freljierick the Great was a skep
tic. One day Zlethen, the venerable, 
white haired general, asked to be ek*- 
onsed from mtiltary duty «hat-he‘might 
attend the holy sacrament. He was 
excused. A few days after Zlethen 
was dtn ing with the king end with 
many nobles of Prussia when Frederick 
the Great to a Jocose way raid, "Well, 
Zlethen, how did the «sacrament of last

!
"

»
881 Main st.young «man to pitched Into «the ndttdle

of the Atlantic «аоеео, and a plank Is 
pitched after him, had 
to tftlke that and swim 
«that young man ast you 
have- your, eon treated 
dead. Do not treaS on 
swear at him. Do not send him on a 
useless errand. Bay “good morning” 
and “good idgtot” and “good-by.” • You 
are deriding that man's destiny fof two 
worlds. -«■ ■

One of my eaifliest remembrances'is 
of old Arthur Thppan. There «were 
many différences at opinion about his 
■pdlitlcs, but no one Who bver knew 
Arthur Tapp an, and knew (him well, 
doubted his being an earnest Christian.’
In his store i*i,Now York he had a room Friday digest ?” r .The yjsjeralfte old 
where evepr.morning he catied fills eni- warrior arose and said: “Tor 
pioyes together,, and he preyed with majesty I have risked my life many 
them, read thé scriptures to them, a rime oh the battlefield, and for your 
sang with them,' and «hen they ettter- majesty A would be wHItog at anytime 
ed où the «lutee* of the dteuy. «Ôfa Utott- to die; but you do wrong when you 
day morning the exçrriBes differed, insult -the Christian religion. You wlH 
and he gathered «blue young men to- forgive me, If •!, your military servant; 
getber and askeri them Where they had cannot hear in etoenoe any Insult to my 
attended church, what had (been their Lord and my saviour.’’ Frederick tihe 
Sabbath experteneeiy and what had Gréât leaped to tits feet, and he put 
been thq веипот. Saàtoel Büidgett h«ad out his hand, and he said; “Happy 
theiiahge^ itiusineasin'the west of Eng- Zlethen! Forgive me, forgive me!” 
land!. He 'had '.ih a Aom of his ware- Oh, there are many being scoffed a* 
house a pfade pleasantly furftidhied for their religion, and I thank God' 
■with comfortaible seats and Fletcher’s there are «many men as (brave as Zle- 
“Jùa.illy Devotions" and Weàieyàn then! Go to. heajvem yoimself, o em- 
hymnbooks, and (he gathered his em- ployer! Take all your people with 
püOÿèe'ifegetlhèr every morning and, you. Sober you will (be through buying 
(having eiing, they knelt down and and selling and «through with mamifac- 
prayed isdde toy alde-^he employer and tuning and building, and God will ask 
the employes. Do you wonder at that you: “Where are all those people over 
main’s success arid that, though 30 whom you had so great influence? 
years old before he had been a partner Are they here? Will they toe here?” 
to’a small retail shop to a small vil- O shipowners. Into what -harbor wtil 
tofee, at tils death he bequeathed many your crew saili? O you merchant gro- 
mtttlons? ,God can tintst such a man cef, are those young -men that under 
>s that .with1 ptenity of money. your care axe providing «food for the

, PliEiAtilANT SURROUNDINGS., bodies and families of men to go starv-

handspu^Lng and ^ many pat-; 
Я „na tePns *UTOed <>ut »ud so many goods

ЖЕ E
to thwe five’ ten, twenty years, you have made ’Slariert.t'to^d ^I^inottoric ara^d no everlasting impression tor good on 

те їіГ^ГгШв v^t ^nbl^of their Immortal Souls? God -turn us all 
me and see this vast assemblage back from such «selfishness and teach

us to live for others, and not for our- 
of toe^SLien ^titn^eide aelv9s! phrist sets us «the example of 

^Tam eZ^y dotted at thé and 80 do ”

presence at ту -work people. I hope 
to draw iaround; me a population .that 
wtol enjoy the beauties of this Neigh
borhood—a population of well;«paid, 
con-tanted, happy; «operatives. « Ir haye 
given instructions to my-, architects 
that nothing is bo be spared to render 
the dwellings ofbthe operatives a .^pat
tern to the country, and if my life is 
spared by dtvine Frovidence I hope to 
see contentment, «satisfaction- ;md- hap
piness around me.” •!. ; «•:<. -
1 That is Christian character demon-, 
strated. There are others In this coun
try and in oth?k .-lands an а - smaller 
scale doing their best for their em-. 
pioyes. They have not forgotten «&helr 
own early struggles. They, remember 
how they were discouraged-,« -how hun
gry -they uvere and how cold and.-how 
tired they -were, and, though they may 
toe 60 or 70. yearls. of age, they,;know 
just how a boy feels betweeivlft and 20 
end (how a young man feels between 
20 and 30. They have not forgotten it.

■■ТЙОве wealthy «employers were not ori- 
gÜHftly let- «down out of heaven «with 

'pulles-s, of ettk In a wicker basket satin 
.lined, fanned toy .cherubic wings.,«They 
started .in roughest «cradle, or. whose 
rocker misfortune put her violent foot 
and tippèd them into’«the cold world.
Thtjse old men АШ sympathetic, v ith 
•btisK . i :

But you are hot only to be kind to 
•thiose who are under you—ChTistianly 
kind—but you are' also to ree that your 
«boss. Workmen arid your head clerks 
Sand' ypùr agents a»d your overseers in 
«stores are kind to those under them.
Sometlmee a man will get a lltile brief 
authority in a Store hr In a factory, 
and, While they are very courteous to 
yo.p, the capitalist, or to you, the -head 
man of the firm, they are most brutal 
in tlteir réeatment of those under them.
God" only Knows Ahat some of thé lads 

: suffer in the Cellars and in the lofts of 
«'some of our great establishments.
They have no one to appeal to. The 
time will come when their arm' ’wffl

ethen (he is told 
агіюге. Treat 
would like ltd 
If you were 
ldm. Do not
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That Hang-ЙІ
; only needs to be attented to in a proper and thorough martnerto.be eredicated 
entirely from your Sÿstréa. Uniment rubbing and flannel1 wraps about the «best 

і and throat are good enough but they St*
■ not sufficient, they don’t go deep епб^ігЬ.
The root of the disorder is pulmonary 
weakness—build tint up—strengthen it 
with Adamson’s Balsam and your

Cough is Cured. I
26 Cents AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

n's
Botanicgoing to rail or In printing 

e hour thé paper was t'o goЖ
^egbgalsam

m ■ac
from Hiver Hebert; 23rd, seb R D Sppar, 
Richardson, from Portland. Mè.

Cleared.
SHIP NEWS.
PORT OF ST. JOHN. At Hillsboro, May 19, sch 

Gcodwin, for’Staten Island, m.
At Chatham, May 22, bgt Jisiper, Clancv, 

for Wexford, Ireland. . Ц ■ 
igf1 ТУ*? Bay. May 23,. str Lady Iveo»b, 
Wtisell, far KuMln Via Loulsburg.

At Hopewell cape, May 23, snip Monrovia. 
Smith, for Bristol.

At Hillsboro, (May 22nd, seks E Mirriam, 
Hatfield, for Jersey City; Pearl, Cannon, 
for River Hebert; 23rd, sch Cox and Green. 
Thompson, for New York.

Itito Queen,THE TRUE PHYSICIAN.
One summer In GaWomia a gentle

man wiio. had just removed from the 
Samclwich islands told me this Incident: 
You know that one of the Sandwich 
Islande is- devoted to lepers. People 
getting sick of the leprosy. #tt the other 
islands arc sent tlo the Isle of lepers.' 
They never come off. They are in dif
ferent stages of disease, tout all who* 
die -cm tliàt island die «Of leprosy.

On one of the islands there was a 
physician tvho always \vor«e (his hand 
glovétl, arid it was often discussed why 
he always had. a glove on that hand 
under all' circumstances. One day he 
came to the authorities and he With- 
dnfeiw his glove, and he said to th'â of- 
fiœrs «of The law: "You see on that 
hand a spot of the leprosy and that I 
cm doomed to 'die. I might hide this 
for a little while and keçp away from 

i trié isle of lepers; but I âni a physician, 
and I can go on that «island and ad
minister tb the suffeningS of tho-se who 
are further gone in the disease, and I 
slibuld like to go's how. -It wtiüld , be. 
selfish in line to stay amid the luxuri
ous surroundings when I «might be of 
so much help to the wretched. Send 
me to'the isle of lepers.” ThfflT, sefting 
the spot' of leprosy, of course «took the 
man into custody. He bade farewell 
to his family and inis friends. ' It was 
an agonizing farewell. He oould never 
see them again. He was taken to th* 
isle of the leper* and there wrought 
among the stole Until ^prostrated, «by his 
own death, which at last dame. Oh, 
that was magnificent self-denial, 
magnificent Mcrfqcè, only surpassed 
toy that of him who exiled himself. 
tram the .health of heaven tq tills 
leprous island of a world that he might 
physician our wounds and weep our 
griefs and die our deaths, turning the 
isle of - a leprous world into à great, 
blooming, glorious garden! Whether 
employer or employe. let u's catch that 
spirit!

Arrived.
May 22—Sch Quetay, 12S, Hamilton, from 

Newport, J M Taylor, bal.
Sch Flash, 98, Tower, from Eastport, j M 

Driscoll, bal.
Sch Wm Jones, 264, McLean, 

land. R C Elkin, bal.
Sch River date, S3, Urquhart, from Rock- 

pert. N C SCott. old iron.
Sch John S Parker, 289,

Savannah, R C Elkin, pitch
Sch Georgia E, 88. Barton, from Eastport,

J W McAlary Co. bal.
Coastwise—Schs Ina Brooks, 22, Brooks, 

from XVestport ; Fred and Norman, ЗІ, Trask, 
from Sandy. Gove; Etta, 28,\.1Çheney, from 
Grand Harbor) І И Gotidey^' 26, Comeau, 
from Metëghan : Packet, 49, Gesner, from 
Bridgetown; Guida, V, Benseny from* Grand 
Harbor: Seattle, 50, Merriam, - from Can
ning; Gargeld,White, 99t Soely,. from Alnja; 
Gertie Hr '$2, Cook, -frbm Grand -Mahan;* 
barge No 4, 439, McLeod, 1 
str La Tour,r»8, S^ato, i(r 
and cleared for return.

May 23—Tug Sprlnghlll, 96, Cook, from 
Calais, Blaster—with barge Ntt 1 in tow.
Yoitmsri.»****'

Sqh Moravia, 99, Greater, '"Hitmacoa, L G 
Çréfby. molasses.

Sch Sower, 124, 
boy. D .Jj Purdy, coal. о

Coastwise—Schs Hattie, 37, Thompson, 
froth Westport; Lennte ahd Edna, 30, 'Heins, 
froth Freeport; Eliza Bell, 30« Wadlln, frop 
Beaver Harbor: Electric ' Light, 34, Dillon, 
from Dlgby ; West Wind, 24, Poet, .from 
Clements port; «Ocean Bird; (44,1- MdGrana- 
han, troth, Margajtetvilief, Bay - Queen, 31, 
Barry, frpm Beavér Harbor; Silver Cloud. 
Keans, from Digby; Hattie McKay, 73, 

.Merrlatc, from Parrsbero; Lena ■ Maud. 68, 
Giggey, from Point Wolfe; Helen M, Hat
field, from River Hebert; Swan, 56, fhur- 

‘.bton, from Freeport. -« 
i; May 24,—Str Erna , (Ger), 957, Bruhn, from 
New York, Schofield qnd Co. bal.

\ Sch Ayr, m, Odell, from New York, N C 
; Scott, coal. ...
« .Sch Tay, 124, Cochran, from. New York, P 
McIntyre, coal.

Sch- Stella Maud, 98, Miller, from Boston. 
A W Adam*, bah

Of c ark that!

from Port-

Crow'ell, from 
pine.

вкгиан ports.
Arrived.

At Cardiff, Maÿ 21, àtr. Leuctra, Mulcahey, 
from St John.

At London, May. 22, «str Dahome. from 
Halifax and St John.

At Port ■ Elizabeth, May 18, bark Abys
sinia, Hilton,, tiw Buenos Ayres.

At 9«$ût|amf>t<>n, i Maÿ 23, -sirs St Paul, 
from NeWyYdXk; bibnj from New York via 
Cherbourg, for Bremen; ■

At Liverpool, May 23,' str Parisian, from 
Mcntieal.

process
from Parrpboro; 
opr Gampbbello,V

You

> Sail*,.,
From 'l^Eble^Bay» May 9, bark Avoca. Der- 

hier, for Sfcip Island. ;- .v , .
from New

• ■ - ----Д Br.e; r -,
FCXKEION PORTS. 

Arrived, c f

Fardle, from Perth Am-

At Port Gly-Де, May 181 schs• S S Smiili 
from Bangor for Weymouth; Adelaide, from 
New York for Halifax.

At Buenos Ayres, April 21, ship Lizz -< 
, Bvrrill, Spurr, from New York.

At New York, May 33, ship Helga, Beil, 
from Baltimore;. 21st. brig .ft B- Lockhart, 
Sheridan,, from Curacoa.

At- Adapulro, May 18, bark Lew Wood. V-- 
ley, from. Newcastle. NSW.

At Ne«W York, May Я,' a'ch Ab*bie and Eva. 
• Hooper, Foster» from Bangor; 22nd, sch 
Alert, Burns, Horn Barahona.

At Mobile, May 22, sch Gov Blake, liuntci, 
front Grand Cayman.

it.

Cleared.
At Mobile, May 19,. sch Lena Pickup. 

Roop, for Cuba. .
'At Mobile, May 19, - sch Lena Pickup, 

Roop. for Havana.
At Boston, May 22, sob Thomas В Reed, 

for D arches ter; Abbie Ingalls, for St John. 
At Mobile, May 22, seb Harry, Patterson.

for Havana,
At Savannah, May 22, sch Bessie Parker. 

Carter,, tor St John, N B.
At Fernandlna, * May 22, sch Etta a Stimi 
to. for Philadelphia.

■ Cleax&a.
May 22—Sch Lizzie B, Belyea, for Thom- 

aston. V
Sch Wasrona, Baiser, for Eastport.
Srt» W H . Waters, Belÿea, for Vineyard 

Haven t o. ,
Coastwise—Schs Harvard H Havey, Seely, 

tor Quaco; Beulah Benton, Mitchell, for 
Weymouth ; Marysville, Gordon, for Point 
Wolfe; Speedwell, Atkinson, for River He
bert; Maitland, Morris, for Port Grevtlle;
Bear River, Woodworth, for Port George; 
etr Beaver, Potter, for Canning; schs Sarah fo~ 
E Bills, Houghton, for Hall’s Harbor; 
Brisk, Wadlln, .tor CampobeUo ; Wanlta, Apt. 
lot- Annapolis; Hustler, Wadlln, Tor Campo- 
bello; Southern Cross, Hayes', Tor Parrs- 
boro.

May 23—Str Cumberland, • Allan, for Bos-

toe strong and they cart defend them
selves, but riqt. itxy’vv. Alas for some of 
*hn c^shboys and the messenger 
and the boys triait sweep the store! 
Alas for аофяе Of them! Now, you. 
capitalist, you, the head ;u«aai of the 
firm, must look, supervise, roe tihosé ail 
around you, investigate . ail' t enéath

Sailed.
щ Néw York, May 20, bark St Peter 
Paramaribo; sch L A Plummer, w 

Boston.
From CarrabeIle..Fla, May 20, barks Ethel 

Clark, BrintolL for St John; Bertrand Thor- 
sen. for Lub*.
, From - Fajardo, May. 17, seb I V Dexter. 
Dexter, Tor St 'John, N В (not Halifax)-

Л,Р Charles 8 Whitney. Atkus, for Liver. « pSS ^

sunny ,srb’McDon^’ tor.Liv- sch puturf

Sch Rowena, Stevens, for Westerly.
Sch Romeo, Willigmsi for Providence.
Sch Ina, Hanselpecker, for Salem t o.
Sch Otis -Miller, Miner, for Rockport.
Coastwise—Schs Annie Blanche, Randall Ancpna, for llieco. 

for Parrsboro: Ina Brooks, Brooks, - tor Sal- . In quarantine 22nd, basks Aleft, from «•« 
mon River: Margaret, Dickson, for St An- saria (will be released Wednesday послі 
drews; Frank L P, Williams, for Frederic- Enterprise, from Rosario, 
ten; barge No 1, Wadinan, for Parrsboro; Passed out at Cape' Henry, May 21. s. 
brigt Sceptre, Drater, : for: Lunenburg; schs Storm King, Crosby, from Baltimore 
Westfield, Dalton, for Point Wolfe; - Yar- Antwerp.
mouth Packet, Powell, for Yarmouth;' Geo L Passed Anjer, April 11, bark Linw<№" 
Sllpp, Wood, for Harvey; H M Stanley. Douglas, from Manila for Newcastle, bS-v- 
Flower, for Seal Cove, Grand Manan; Sel- Passed Sydney, Light, May 21, 1.30 v ш 
ina, McCullough, for Advocate Harbor* atr Pydna, OOeSley, from Newcastle 
Wawbeek, Edgett, for Windsor; ’Hattie Me- Sydney for Dublin.
Kay, Merriam, for Windsor; Fred and Nor- Passed out at Cape Henry, May 20, so
man, Trask, for Sandy Cove: E H Foster, Helga, from Baltimore fbr New York. 
McAloney, for Apple River; Union, Shields, Passed out at Delaware Breakwater. -Vа
for A<ma; Evelyn, Tufts, for Quaco; Friend- bark Alert. Rice, from Rosario tor I nu - 
ship, Alexander, ' for Alma; Temperance delphla 

/Bell, Tufts, for Advocate Harbor; Robert 
Graham- Dunn, Kelly, , for - Hillsboro; Lena 
Maud, Giggey, for Point Wolfe

“I hope I see you well,’/ he .said fluently, 
to the old farmer leaning on his hoe. “І 
hope 'you' do," was the unexpected answer: 
“but if you don’t see me well, young man, 
put pn specs: they’re a wonderful help to 
poor eyesight.”

Fro

ton.MABBIAGDS
1TEMPTATIONS OF YOUNG MEN.

"« ■' .-»■'«. - »
And then I' charge you not to put 

unnecessary temptation in the way of 
у out young men. Do not keep large 
sum of money lying around unguard
ed; Know how murti money there Is 
in the till. Do- not «bave the account 
books «loosely kept. There axe tempta
tions Inevitable to 
enough of them, without your i«utting 
unnecessary temptations in their way. 
Men in Wall street, having 30 years of 
reputation for 'honesty, have dropped 
into Sing «Sing «and perdition, and you 
must he -careful how you try a lad of 
IS. And if he, do wrong; do not pounce 
on him« like a hyena. If he prove hifm- 
eelf -unworthy of your confidence, do 
not call in Же police, but take him 
home. Tefll why y«ou dSsmtssed him «to 
«those «who wlH give -him another 
chance. Many a young man has done- 
wrong once who will never do wrong 
again. Ah, my friends, I think Me can 
afford to give everybody another 
chance when G«od knows we should all 
have been in perdition if he had not 
given us 10,000 chances.

Then, if «In moving around your fac
tory or mffll or «barn or store, you axe 
inexorabOe -with young men God will 
remember It. Some day the wheel of 
fortune will 'turn, and you will be a

for
DeMILLE-PETE its—At the home of the 

bride’s parents, 60 Waterloo street. May 
23rd, by Rev; C. T. PhiRips, J. Ernest De- 
Mille, to. Charlotte Louise, 
daughter of Wm. Peters. 

ERB-KE1RSTEAD.—On May 23rd, at thS 
residence of George Erb. NO. 121 Brussels 
street, by the. Rev. . Mr. .Waring. Rosa 
Klerstead of Collina to Edward Erb ofSlISBCX. • r ■ •; f

McKNIGHT-THOMPSON—At the residence 
. of Thomas Thompson. May 16th, hy, the 

Rev. C. A. S. Warneford, David W. Mc- 
Knight of Mar’s Corner, Kings county, to 
Rachel E., second daughter of Thomas 
Thompson, High field. Queens Co. 

O'REGAN-STEEVKS.—At the residence of 
ther bride's father, on May 2Srd, by Rev. 
W. E. Johnson, Charles N. O'Regut of 
Hopewell Hill to Miss Laura M.-Steeves 
or Meadow, Albert Co., N. B.—Moncton 
papers please copy- ' '

WHITE-SHORT.—‘At the rectory, Sussex. 
October 14th, 1899, by the Rev. Scovil 
Neales, Miles Irvine White of . Cardwell 
and Mary Short of St. Andrews.

or no customers.
amnoy-

eneee and weariness enough without 
putting upon them additional fatigue. 
Unl-eae these female clerks must go up 
■and down on the business of the store, 
let them sit down.

Then I -would 'have you carry out 
this sanitary idea and put «into as few 
hours as possible the work of the dây.- 
It seems to me all the merchants in alt 
departments ought by elmultaneous 
movement, -to соте out in behalf of the 
earty dosing theory. These young men 
ought to (have an opportunity of going 
to «the mercantile library, to the read
ing rooms, to the concert hail, to the 
gymnasium, to tihe church. They have 
«nerves, they have «brains, «they have in
tellectual aspirations, they have im
mortal spirits. If they «can «do a good 
round day’s -work in tihe eight or ten 
hours, you have no right to keep them 
harnessed for 17.

MEMORANDA.youngest
Passed down at Reedy Island, May bar"

.
young men, and І0Г

via

SPOKEN.
Ship CSlarbank (Br). Robbias. If0* 

Barry, for Hong Kong, no date, lat ■ 
Ion 11S E. v

Bark Valbna, from Liverpool for »1C0‘ 
bucto, May 18, lat 43.40, Ion 42.60.

At Chatham, May 21, str Aibeland. Boon, .... — ,.
ІШв Verta May 22, bark Carmel. Mad- NOTICE TO MARINERS,

sen. from Sklbbereen. On or about June 1, 1900, a. blower si. ”
At Hillsboro, May 23, sch R D Spear, will be established at Warwick light stav» 

Richardson, from Liverpool. . on the Southerly extremity of War„ ‘ n
At Newcastle, May 22, bark Darby, Lar- Neck, northwesterly part of Narragans - 
«n. from Belfast. Bay, to sound a continuous blast duriu
At Hopewell С(фв, May 24, str Pharsalia, thick or foggy weather. The Present ос; 
nith, from Antwerp via Halifax, N S. sotBding a single and a double Wow au
At Hillsboro, May 21, sch Cox and Green, nately. Intervale 20 seconds, will be reU 

meson, from Boston; 22nd, schs Beaver ed at the station and will be struck es her 
Hvntlf, from Yarmouth; Pearl, Cannon itofore tn case the siren should be disabi

DOMEOTÏC FORTS. 
• Arrived.DEATHS.

BOURNS,—On May 21st, Isabel, eldest 
daughter of the late Thomas G. Bourne.

LAW.—On May 24th, Blta M., beloved wife 
of A. L, Law, aged 44 years. Asleep in 
Jesus.

MURPHY.—In this City,. May 24th, James 
Murphy, leaving a wife and six children 
to mourn their sad loss.

STEWART—On May 22nd, 1900, ait 145 King 
street (east), St. John, N. B., John Stew
art, aged 79 years.

NEGLECT OF CHRISTIAN DUTY.
The behavior of a multitude of la

borers toward their employer» during 
the last three months may hayh Induc
ed- some employers to netgfleot the real 
Christian duties that they owe tp those 
whom they employ. Therefore I-want

THE DUTY OF EMPLOYERS.
Rut, above all, «I «charge you, O em

ployers, that you look after the «moral 
■and «spiritual welfare of your employes. 
■First, know where they «spend their 

That decides everything: 
You «do -mot wknt around your money
evenings.k Tho
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